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App'.Cia,ion
Tolh8editor-

I  come  to  Milwaukee  every week-
end from Illinois to visit my bo)rfuiend.
Most of the  time  we  find  ourselves  at
Club  219  in  Milwauk€c  where  your
magazine  is  displayed.  I  just  want  to
say  that  I  really  enjoy  reading your
magazine!  I  find  it very,  very  informa-

and interesting.

lohisroperlonmimpomlovent.

ue  hove  intreved  our digivibwipn  in

lea.  Effettivo  with  oiir  lost  issue,

ed  2o distributioli sds iFT Modfroh.

A§ wc oxlend our stdewide covemge, we  el`{our.

ago  and  invilB  businessos  and  orqunizations  to

submitiiovIieloosesmdtalendaTlisfingslous.

Speaking  of  lho  talondar,  with  this  issue  /n  5Iep

aha  unyeib a  now,  improved look for tli8 calendDr

with  Manual  Korln.ghi  adding  now  dull.os  as  our

(alondor  Editor.  Col8ndor  ev8nls  should  bo  foi.

warded lo Manual ot oliT offites,  qndrus ahays,  ln

Siop's{o|eTndarrfugsarofreBofchanne.

Enioytheis§uomdse8youinfrowceksI

JOTge L Cabal

andwilliimAhowell

publishers

Plcasc  kccp  up  the good  work  on

your informative articles on AIDS  and
HIV  awareness.  You  may  not  know
this but many men who are ignorant of
many  facts  regarding AIDS  and  only

get  their  information  from  reading
your  articles.  I  myself have  learned
much from reading the wealth of infor-
mal:ion you provide in your magazine.

I  love  Milwaukee  and  I'm  happy
that  it  continues  to  be  a  safe  place  to
have  fun  and  party because  of people
like you.

Steve M. Pallon

ln.Iusivenoss
To 'l'e editor-

In    the    last    issue    of   J#    Sfcp
IVcavJm4!g4zj.#c  (Vol.13,   Issue  21),

Jamakaya  quotes  Si  Smits  of the  Beer
Town  Badgers  as  saying  that  his  Gay
and  Lesbian Trust  Fund  plans  to  pro-
vide  financial  assistance  to  a  "gay  and
lesbian" community center-as long as it
serves the whole community.

We would like (o remind Mr. Smi[s
that  the  whole  community  that  they
intend  [o  serve,  also  includes  bisexual

and transgcndercd persons.
While  the  B.T.B.'s  assistance  and

presumed  desire  for  inclusivity is high-
ly  commendable,  if they  truly  wish  [o
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Leller§
serve  the  entire  community,  they
should begin by changing the name of
the  G/L Trust  Fund  to  the  GLBT  or

Queer Trust  Fund  and  not  omit  the`B's    and    `T's    from    the    LGBT

Community  Center  I)roject  and  in
other applicable areas.

Bisexual and transgendered persons
do not fall under vague gay and lesbian
titles and phrases because while we face
[hc same prejudices as homosexuals, we
have different issues as well, and there-
fore  require a separate entity -as do
lesbians from gay men.

/#  S/gp IVcftyow4gae/.#c should heed
(he  mcssagc  of inclusivity  as  well,  by
always  using  all-encompassing  lan-

guage such as LGBT or Quccr instead
of the  unwelconiing  "gay  and  Lesbian"
community  phrases,  if they  believe  in
the  diversity which  our  Rainbow  flag
§tands' for.

This  is  not  just  a  name-game  or
whining;    if the  tables  were  turned,
how likely would you feel welcome and
attend  a  bi/t[ans  event.  if i't  excluded

your hard fought-for identification and
ignored your issues?

`      ,            Desiringa§1rongeroueer(orrlirlunfty,

Bi Definition and

Pain-Facilitalor

GeminiGonderGroup.

In  Slep  N\agazine encoi\raaps  ov®ry-

ohe  lo  write  and  express  llieir  ®pili-

ion.  Pletise  be  bri®f.  Wo  reserve  lhe

Tlghl  lo  edll  lollers.  W®  will  pilnt

your  name  unless  you  spet.rfitdny  ask

i]s  iiol  1®.   L®lt®rs  imsl  in(lild®  .

slreel uldress  and phone tor ver.rfi{a.

ion only.



INew!,
Baldwin, Nelson Assess Election's Impact on Gay and AIDS Issues
ByJamakya

oflholn5top5Iafl

Milwaukee  -  /#  slap  JVcowj7"494zg.#c  conducted
Interviews  with  State  Rep..Tammy  Baldwin  and  Doug
Nelson, the Executive Director of the AIDS  Resource Center
ofwisconsin, to get their asscssmcnt of how the results of the
November election may impact Gay and AIDS-related issues
at the national,'s(ate and local levels.

As the only openly gay or lesbian member of the state leg-
islature, Baldwin has been an outspoken advocate for gry and
AIDS-related  issues.  On  November  5,  the  34-year-old
Madison  Democrat  was  re-elected  to  her  third  term  in  the
State Assembly with 71 % of the vote.

Baldwin told /# S/gp:  "Really, the inost significant change
in.the Jcgislaturs came last June  in the special election when

-StotoRep.4TormyBqlwiln`

the  Senate  changed  hands
to Democratic control."  In
that      recall      election,
Democrat   Kin   Plache
dcfeatcd         Republican
George  Petak,  giving  the
Democrats a  17-16 majori-
ty.  On  November  5,  the
Democrats   maintained
that  slim  majority  in  the
Sena[c,  '      while         the
Republicans picked up one
seat to bols[er their majori-

ty status  in  the  Assembly,
52-47.

"We  now  have  split  control  of the  hodses.  What  that

means for gay and AIDS issues as well as all other public pol-
icy  issues,"  Baldwin  said,  "is  (hat  one  partisan  group  cannot
have  its  way  without  being  checked  and  balanced  by  the
other in the o.her body.  It's likely' that any proposal will have
to  undergo compromise  in each house,  and it's unlikely that
any really extremist measure can be passed by both houses."

"The challcngc for people in the lesbian, gay, bisexual and

transgcnder  community is  to see  that  any anti-gay measures

are,  in  fhet,  perceived  and  rejected  as  extremist,  while  pro-
activc gay measures arc not depic[cd as such and are given a
fair hearing. "

"The  {hqllenge`for  people  in  flie  lesliiqn,

gay, bisexulll and trahsgender (ommunity is
lo  see  tliql  qny' qnli-9qy  measures  ore,  in

fqcl, per(eived qhd reie(led qs exlremi§t..."
-STATE REp. TAiunv BALDwiN

She cited the likelihood of Rep\. I.orraine Seratti (R) once
again introducing a bill to ban same-gender marriages in the
state.  A similar proposal  died without  action  at  the close  of
the legislative session this past spring.  But th? idea may have
more  impetus  behind  it since  the  US  Congress  adopted  the
Defense of Marriage Act in Scptcmbcr.

Baldwin suggested a two-tiered approach to dealing with
the threat of a new proponl .to ban same-sex marriage:  con-
tinuing broad-based  educational  efforts  about  sane-gender \
marriage;  and  targeting communications  to  legislators  most
likely to vote on the bill.

"Once  we  know  the  composition  of all  the  legislative

committees  [committec  assignments  are  to  be  made  in  the
next  few weeks]  and  to which  committees such  a  proposal
will  bc  assigned,  wc  can  target  chose  committee  members
first.  Should  the  proposal  advance  beyond  committcc,  wc
then need to contact all of our representatives and §ena`tors,"
Baldwin said.

Meanivhile,  Ralph  Ovadal  of Wisconsin  Christians
United  has  been  threatening  to  find  sponsors  for  a  bill  to
rescind the state law prohibiting discrimination based on sex-
ual orientation. The law, .in effect since  1982, covers employ-
ment, housing and public accommodations.

"In light of the referendum in California against affirma-

tive action," Baldwin said,  "one has to wonder whether thcrc
might  not be  an  effort  here  to  re-evaluate all  of Wisconsin's
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anti-discrimination  statutes,  including
the one based  on  sexual  orientation -
which  does  not,  by  the way,  mandate
a.ffirmativc action.  It's clearly something
we have to be vigilant about."

rITVA
Doug  Nelson  of the  AIDS  Resource
Center  expressed  greater  optimism
about  the  praspccts  for AIDS  funding
at the federal level than a[ the state and
local levels.

"C-linton's  re-election  is  extremely

important  to  the AIDS  community,"
Nelson  said.  "For  four  consecutive

years,  President  Clinton  has  advocated
and  won significant  increases  in AIDS
funding for the Ryan White CARE Act,
for prevention services and for research
at the National Institutes of Health.  Hc
never  once  wavered  on  pushing AIDS
funding increases as a priority."

"It  seems  clear,"  said  Nelson,  "that

at  least  in  the White  House wc  have  a
strong  advocate  for  AIDS  funding.
Even  though  the  Republican  Congress
is extremely conservative, they managed
the  last  two years  to  approve  increases,
and I chink we'll fare quite well the next
few years as well."

"Unfortunately,"  said  Nelson,  "we

are  in  a  much  weaker  position  locally
and statewide.  I do not see an official in
an executive capacity - no figure com-

parable to Clinton - who is willing to
provide  the  leadership  we  need  on
AIDS issues closer to home."

"Neither   Mayor   Norquist   nor

County Executive Tom Ament are will-
ing to put an AIDS initiative in the city
or  county  budgets.  It  has  been  much
harder  to  garner  those  commitments.
And  for  the  first time ever in  the histo-

ry of the AIDS  epidemic,  the governor
[Tommy Thompson]  has  not  recog-
nized the need to  increase the Life Care
Services Gran[ in his biennial budget."

These  refusals  to  increase  funding
occur\at  a  time  when  the  caseload  of

people  with  AIDS  is  expected  to  rise
15%  in  [hc  next  year,  according  to
Nelson.  An  incrcasc  in  the  Life  Care
Service Grant,  in  particular, would  pro-
vide  funds for more case  managers and
more  direct  services  to  people  with
AIDS.

Ill  S,EP November  13 i November 27,  1996 6

In  his  proposed  budget,  Mayor
Norquist  allotted  $259.200  to  the
Health  Department  for AIDS  services,
the same  as  the last  t`ro years.  Of that.

"Neither  Mayor  Norquisl

nor  (oun|y  [xeciilive  T®m

Amehl  Ore  willing  lo  put  qn

AIDS  ihiliqlive in  the a.ly or

(ounly budgets."
-DoU¢ NELSON, AROw

total, S l90,ooo is disbursed to commu-
nity-based AIDS  services  provided  by

groups   like   Planned   Parenthood,
UMOS,  STD  Spccialtics,  Rainbow
Community Clinics and the Milwaukee
AIDS Project (MAP). jinother $69,200
is  given  directly  to  MAP`for  vyhat
Health  Commissioner  Paul  Nannis
called  "administrative  support.»  MAP

-MilwoukeBMnyorJohnNorquist

can  use  this  money where  it sees  fit,  for
adminis[ra[ive  costs,  education,  services
to clients,  etc.

Because  Mayor  Norquist  provided
no  increase  for  AIDS  this  year,  MAP

pushed  for  an  additional  Sloo,000,
which  was  rejected  by  the  Council's
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chcn  modified  to  $50rooo  and  submit-
ted   as   a   budget   amendment.   On
November  8,  the  Common  Council
voted  9-8  in  support of that  additional
allocation,  which  would  go  directly  to
MAT.  As  In Step  Neurmqgazine werit to

press though,  there was a real possibility
that Norquist would veto these funds.

This  tendenc)r  to  "flat-fund"  AIDS
-  to fund  it  at current levels with no
increases - seems  to  be  a  "sign  of the
budget-cutting  times,"  Nelson  said.
``We  must  mobilize  the AIDS  commu-

nity to advocate  for new initiatives that
will  be  commensurate  to  the  increasing
caseloads  and  the  need  for  stepped-up

prevention efforts. "

"Probable Cause'' fol.

Bias in Hiring of
Madison Fire Chief
byJamaknya

oflheln§IepSlofl

Madison  -  The  Equal  Rights
Division  of [hc  Wisconsin  Department
of Labor  has  found  "probab.Ic  cause
that   the  Madison   Police  and  Fire
Commission  exercised  bias  in  its  hiring

of Fire Chief Debra Amesqua.
The  finding  means  that  a  formal

hearing  will  be  held  to  investigate  allc-

ga(ions of discrimimtion leveled against
the  Commission  by Executive Assistant
Fire  Chief  Phi_llip  Voflander,  who
applied  unsucccssfully  for  the  Fire
Chief's position.•   In  his  complaint,  Vorlander,   51,

charged  that Amesqun,  45,  was  chosen
over  more  qualificd  candidates  for  the

job because of her gender, race and sex-
ual orientation. The Commission, in its
response,  denied  that  any preferential
treatment  occurred.  It  declared  "the
biggest difference between the two indi-
viduals on paper is that Chief Amesqua
achieved her qualifications in about half
the time taken by Mr. Vorlander."

Amcsqua  is  a  woman  of Native
American  heritage  who  spent  13  years
with  the Tallahassee  Fire  Department.
She  has. declined  to  comment  publicly
about  her  sexual  orientation,  but  is
widely  perceived  to  be  a  lesbian.  She
has  been  the  sub/.ect  of anti-gay  com-
ments  and  litetature  disseminated  by
one  of the  department's  fire fighters,
Ronnie  Grecr,  who  moonlights  as  a

ndanentalist minister.
In its fmding of "probable cause» for

discrimination,   the   Equal   Rights
Division  s(ated  [ha(  the  Commission
had  failed  to  take  notes  or  score  Fire
Chief applicants  during job  interviews,
did not write reports on  cheif visits with
the  five  finalists  and,  overall,  failed  tc)

provide  objective  criteria  for  their  hir-
ing decision.

Vorlander's  complaint  will  now. be
scheduled  for  a  hearing  before  an
adhinis(rative  law  judge  who  will
decide whether the  Madison  Police  and
Fire  Commission  violated  Wisconsin's
Fair  Employment  Practices  law.  If the

judge  finds  for Vorlandcr,  he  could  be
awarded  lost  wages,  and  Amesqua's

position  as  Fire  Chief could  be  subject
to  further  litigation.  The  full  adminis-
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trative process, including appeals, could take a year or more.

Amcsqun,  meanwhile,  is  trying to  win  and  maintain the
loyalty of her department. This is proving to be a challenge as
ten of the eleven members of the Fire Dcpartment's manage-
ment  team  are  longtime veterans  of the MFD  who  lobbied
for Vorlander's appointment as Chief.

``Its Elementary: Talkin`g About Gay

Issues ln School" Screened in
Madison
by ChrislophaT Krimmer

ofthelnSlapStafF

Madi8on .- Over  800 pcoplc attended the premiere of
the acclaimed film "Its Elcmcntary: Talking About Gay Issues
in  School"  at  the  Barrymore  Theater  late  last  month  in
Madison.

This powerful film looks at what actually happens in the
classroom  when  teachers  attempt  to  counter  anti-gay preju-

dice and gay invisibility. The audience is lead into six elemen-
tary and middle schools across the nation to expcrienoc first-
hand  childrcn's  perccptions  of homosexuality.  One  of the
schools  fcatured  is  Madison's  own  Hawhorne  Elementary
School.

The  children  in  the  film  wcrc  the true stars  of the  film.
The direct and imocent answers they gave  to questions that    '
make  most  adults  squirm  regarding  homosexuality caused
many in  the  audience  to  laugh  in  amazement.    "Whats  thc`
big whoop.)»  One  elementary  student  replied  when  asked
about gays and lesbians.

Another young student  had  this  to  say about  same-sex
marriage, "Who if the gay pcoplc were the majority and they
told you chat you couldn't get married?"   When asked if they
could  become  gay or  lesbian  by being around  homosexuals,
students  had  this  to  say,  "Ybu  can't  catch  it,"  "Its  in  their

genes," and "I'm not afraid of them."
A middle school student had this advice for school boards

on the issue of homosexuality being discussed in schools,  "If
kids  are  too young to  be  taught  about  homosexuality  then

IH S,EP November 13 -November 21,  1996 11
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they are  too young to be  taught about
heterosexuality."

One  could  only  get  the  feeling
throughout the film that these students
had  such  a better  grasp  of reality and
tolerance  than  many adults.    Another
title for the film could have been "All I
Nccd  to  Know  I  learned  From  My
Elementary Student. "

Not  all  of the  students  were  as
enlightened  about  homosexuality.
When  asked  how  they  learned  about
homosexuals  many said  television  talk
shows and movies.   One needs  to  only
make  a  cursory  look  at  how gay  and
lesbian  characters  are  portrayed  on
screen  to get an idea of why some stu-
dents  may have  a  negative  perception
of homosexuals.

One  young African-American  girl
said  that  she was surprised  to  find  out
that  the gay and lesbian guest speakers
at  her  school  were  not  black  because
she  belicvcd  -  based  on  watching  the
talk  shows  -  that  all  homosexuals
were black.

Other  students  had  the  perception
that  a,ll  gay  men were  feminine  much
like  the  parody  Eddie  Murphy  some-
times portrays in his movies.   The over-
riding  message  these  children  received
by  the  media  was  that  homosexuality
was  an  unhealthy,  deviant  lifestylc  that
can be laughed at or looked upon with
disdain.

The  film  also  featured  the  diverse
viewpoints  of the  educators  regarding
homosexuality  in  the  classroom.  One
teacher was  concerned  with  the school
appearing  to  affirm  gays  and  lest)ians
while  not  respecting  the  students  who
may  disagree  with  homosexuality  on
religious or morality grounds.

``1  don't  want  to  create  a  wedge

t)etwccn  the  child  and  the  parents."
she  said.    Conversely,  one  elementary
school  principle  successfully  imple-
mcntcd  a  discussion  of homosexuality
in  her  school  curriculum  even  after
being  told  that  she  could  easily  loose
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her job over it.   A guest speaker a[ one
of the fcatured schools summed up the

position  of most  educators  best when
asked  by  a young  girl,  "How  do  two

guys do it?"   He responded that he was
not there to talk about gay sex because
it  was  not  appropriate  for  Children  at
their  age  to  learn  about  it,  rather,  he
was  thcrc  to  talk about  what  it  i§  like
being a gay inn and  that was a com-
plctely separate issue.

The  most  touching  scenes  came
from  those  educators  who  were  gay or
lesbians themselves.   One school held a
celebration  for  Gay and  Lesbian  Pride
Day or  as  one  young  elementary stu-
dent said,  "Its  Pink Triangle  Day.  Its  a
holiday,„

Part  of the  festivities  included  an
address  from  gay and  Lesbian  teachers
to  the  student  assembly.  One  teacher
broke down in tears while thanking the
students for their courage in respecdng
diversity.   Another  [cacher  used  soccer

practice  as  a  metaphor  to  being  in  the
closc[.    Placing  a pink triangle  pin  on
his right leg he demonstrated how diffi-
cult  it  would  be  to  play  soccer  if he
could  not  use  his  right  leg.    He  could
still  play  but  not  very  well.    He  then

placed  the  pink  triangle  back  on  his
shirt  Lapel  and `said  that  by  being  an
openly gay teacher he  can  teach  at  the
best  of his  ability  and  with  all  of his
heart and ambition.

The  film's  premier  in  Madison was
sponsored by Gays,  Ifsbians and AIlies
for  Diversity  in  Education  (GLADE)
and  the  Gay,  Lesbian  and  Straight
Teachers  Network  (GLSTN).    State
Rcpresentativc Tammy Baldwin headed
off   the    evening    by    introducing
Madison  Metropolitan'  School  Board
President  Carol  Cdfst6nscn  who  was
followed  by  some  of the  parents  and
students featured in the film.   After the
screening  of the  film,  its  producer,
Helen Cohen, answered questions from
[hc audience.  Its Elementary won  "Best
Documentary"  at  the  Sam  Francisco
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Gay  and  Lesbian  Film  Festival  and  has  recently been  nomi-
nated for an Academy Award.   If you would be interested in

purchasing  the  film  in  VHS  format  contact  Women's
Education Media at (415)  641-4616.

UhdercoverSheriffOperations
Target Milwaukee County Parks
byWilliqmAItowoll

oflholn5topSfuff

Milwaukee  -  Late  last  month,  Juneau  I'ark  and
Estabrook  Park  became  the  focus  of a  Milw`aukee  County
Sheriff Departmem undercover operation targe[ing men hav-
ing sex with men in the parks.

An  undetermined  number  of persons were  arrested  on
misdemeanor  charges  ranging  from  Fourth  Dcgrec  Sexual

Assualt  to  Lewd  and  Lascivious  Conduct  to  Disorderly
Conduct.  If convictcd,  persons  could  face  fines  of up  to
Slo,000 and nine months in prison.

A number of arrests were  made on  Ocotber  11,  18  and
1 9 at Estabrook Park and at Juncau Pal.k on October 26.

According   to   information   provided.  to   /„   ffap
IVctt/mag:a2£!.%c t)y Attorney Thomas  Martin,  the  Milwaukee
Sheriff 's  Departlncnt  has  targcted  certain  "cruising"  areas
wick  undercover  plainclothes  officers. These  officcrs  often
engaged men in convei.sation and appeared interested in sex-
ual  activity,  using  verbal  and  non-verbal  signals  including
suggestive body language.

The(hristionRightisWrong.
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Record Number of Gays and Lesbians Run for Office

Vermont Elects First Gay To
Statewide Office
SpecfulIoln§IopNanmngazine

lypolerFreiber.g

Vermont became the first state Tuesday to elect an openly
Gay candidate to statewide officc, giving Democratic Auditor
of Accounts  Ed  Flanagan  a  lo-point  margin  over  his  GOP
opponent.

Flanagan, who came out as Gay last year after serving t`ro
terms  as  auditor,  expressed  elation  at  breaking  through  the
lavender ceiling that  ha¢ kept  Gay candidates  from winning
statewide posts.

"The  fact  that  I  did  so well,"  Flanagan said  in  an  inter-

-view,  "confirms Vermonters' commitment to the principles of

prhacy and human rights .... The voters cast their votes based

"The  voters  {qsl  IIieir  voles  bqsed  on  my

record, my qtliievememls, und my cliaratleT.

11 doesn'l qppeqr thql lhey 9qve two IIools

oboul my personal life."
-ED  FLAN^CAN,  VERMONT  AUDITOR-ELECT

on my record, my achievements, and my character.  It doesn't

appear that they gave two hoots about my personal life."
In  his  ads,  Flanagan  used  his  campaign  mascot  bulldog,

Maxic,  to  emphasize that hc had a strong record of bulldog-

ging  government  to  uncover  waste  and  inefficiency.  He
received 50  percent  of the vote,  compared  to 40  percent  for
Republican  Gerald  Morrissey,  with  the  remainder  going  to
minor party hopcfuls.

Kathlccn DeBold, deputy director of the Gay and Lesbian
Victory Fund,  a national  organization  that helps raise  money
for openly Gay candidates,  hailed  Flanagan's victory and  said
it  would  ease  the  way  for  other  Gays  [o  run  statewide
and win.

Flanagan was among a record  number of 72  openly Gay
candidates  who  ran  for  local,  state,  and  f€dcral  offices
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Tuesday. In  1994, the Blade found 65 openly Gay candidates
seeking election.

All 26 incumbents -including U.S.  Rep. Jim Kolbe (R-
Ariz.).  who  carne  out  only  recently,  and  U.S.  Rep.  Barney
Frank  (D-Mass.)  -  won  re-election,  often  by substantial
margins.       ,

Of the 46 challengers,  18 won,  27 appeared  to have lost
and  at  lcas[  one  race  could  still  be  decided  by  absentee  bal-
lots. The losers indudcd two Democratic congressional aspi-
rants  who  had  sought  to  become  the  first  non-incumbent
open  Gays  to  win  U.S.  House.scats  -Rick  Zbur  in
California and Paul  Barby in Oklahoma. All previous openly
Gay members of Congress have come out after being elected.

The  Victory  Fund  and  many  Gay activists  had  placed

particular hope on Zbur, who spent almost Sl  million to first
win the Democratic primry and then attempt to unseat two-
term  U.S.  Rep.  Steve  Horn,  a  moderate,  generally pro-Gay
Republican.

But  Horn  bested  Zbur,  52.6  percent  to  42.6  percent,
with  minor  p>ar[y  candidates  taking  the  remainder  in  the
Long Beach district.

In an intcrvicw, Zbur, a corporate attorney, attributed his
loss  mostly  to "very,  very low voter turnout"  in a district  that
has a majority Democratic registration. He noted the difficul-

ty cverywhcre of running against an incumbent.
Zbur said Horn had made "subtle appeals to bias" by not-

ing in  a[ least three campaign mailings that Zbur was Gay.  In
addition,  said  Zbur,  some opponents - Zbur said he didn't
know  whom  they were affiliatcd with - distl.ibuted  leaflets
outside  supcrmarkcts  asking voters  whether  they wanted  "a
homosexual  [o  represent  you."  And  he  said  some  anti-Gay
telephone pollingwas done the last weekend,       -

But   Frank   Ricchiazzi,   a   member   of  Log   Cabin
Rephblicans,  a  Gay group  that `supported  Horn,  dismissed
the  notion  that  Horn would  have  cngagcd  in  any  anti-Gay
campaigning.

"Steve  Horn  is  a  heart-of-gold  individual,"  Ricchiazzi

said.  "I  know  Steve  Horn.  There.s  absolutely  no  way  he
would Gay-bait  [Zbur]. That's a prefabricated paranoid piece
ofgarbagc.»

Zbur  said  he  didn't  think  his  being  Gay - or  any  use
opponents may have made of it - was the reason hc lost.  "I

IEI



don't  think  in  this  [Long  Beach]  community that  it's  a  big
deal," he said.

The Victory Fund's DeBold says "there wasn't that much
to  distinguish  Zbur  from  Horn  as  a  compelling  reason  to
change  course  in  that district."  In  the  end,  she  said,  Zbur's
loss  "was  more  a  question  of a  popular  incumbent."  Still,
Zbur  did  better  than  Horn's  1994  Democratic  opponent,
who got only 37 percent of the vote.

In  a  conservative  Oklahoma  district  with  many  bom-
again  Christians,  Gay  Democrat  Paul  Barby,  a  6l -year-old
rancher who  manages his  family.s oil  and gas  ihterests;. spent
$400,000 of his own money in an underdog effort to captue
the seat from Republican  Frank Lucas.  Barby cndcd up with
36 percent of the vote, compared to Lucas's 64 percent.

Barby, who came out publicly just prior to accepting the
Democratic  nomination,  attributed  his  defeat  to  a  "lack  of
understanding of what Gay people arc about."

In stark contrast to Barby's defeat, popular longtime U.S.
Rep. Jim Kolbe, who reluctantly came out July 31  to head off
an  "outing"  by  a  national  Gay  publication,  was  re-elected
overwhelmingly  in  his  moderate  Republican, Tucson-area
district.

Kolbc  campaign  manager Toni  Hellon  said  Kolbc  won
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Candidde hi federal office:

XRop.  Bimoy frank  (D-MA)

XRep. Jim  Kolbe  (Rhiz.)

Candidates foi

slawide offi[o:

XEd FIormgon  (0.Vt.)

aindidal_e5_funlatooffice:

XTomny Bqldwin  (0.Wis.)

XKole Brovm (mrs.)

X(huck furpomor (role.)

Xken.a`euviont  (D-Aiiz.)

XKoren aork (INinn.)

X6corge Eighmey  (DJ)io,)

XDeboioh  Click  (D-N.Y.)

Xsheilo  Kuehl  (D-(qlif.)

XBill  llpperl  (D-Vt.)

X§uson Longley ("oine)

X6len Maxey  (D-Texas)

X(oral Migden  (D{alif.)

X Ed  MUIToy  (D.Wash.)

XDiono Sands  (D.Mont.)

XAIIon Speor  (bMinn.)

Xcynthia Woolen (role.)

XThm Van Zandt (uno.)

(andidates for loial office:

X LesliB  Kotr  (Son  Fiqn{isco

BoordofSupervisors)

Xwqyne P8terson  (lo9uno

Beach,  Calif.  City  Coun(il)

Candidalesfor office:

X Sebostian Ptltti  ((ook (ty

(iT(Ui' (our',  (hi(ago)

[andidatos for school botlrds:

¥Tom  Brougham  (Perolto

(ommuntrycollege           '

Disrrict  Booid  of Trustees,  CA)

X6ory Miller  (Roblo School

BODrd  in  So(romento,  CA.)

XKen Yeoger  (Scn lose

(ommunily (allege  Booid)
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[ondidales for federal office_:

Paul  8orby  (coklo.)

Xsobrino Soioumer  (D- D.(.)

Jiistin  Roimondo  (R{alif.)

Ri(kzbur  (D{olif.)         -

with 69 percent of the vote - the same percentage he won
by  two  years  ago -  against  Democratic,  Reform,  and
Libertarian opponents.

Hellon believes Kolbc would have gone over the 70 per-
cent  mark had it  not  been  for his coming out,  but  she said
that  looking  at  the vote  two  years  ago,  his  announcement
"virtually had no effect."

The campaign was  marked by some vicious Gay-baiting,
with  two  Kolbe 'opponents  admitting  posting signs  around
Tuason  reading,  "Kolt)e:  I  have AIDS,"  according  to  the
Associated Press.  Kolbe denounced the signs as a "venomous
lie.,,

Hellon,  who  also  ran  Kolbe's  1994  race,  said  Kolbe's
coming out did make a difference in the way this ycar's can-

palgn was structurcd."We  wanted voters  to  know  chat  this  was  the  same Jim

Kolbe  they'd  always  known  and  trusted,"  said  Hcllon.  "We
changed the message a_ little bit to do that."

For  example,  Hellon  said,  one  television  ad  reminded
voters  of his Vietriam  service,  while  another  emphasized  a
theme Kolbe stressed when first elected in  1984 - his pledge
to stay in touch with voters and return often to his home dis-
trict from Washington.

Ci]ndidales hr srmo office:

Winiam  Bames  (EN.Y.)

thristop8i  Cole  (Lib.-N.(.)

X fott (owger (0-Maine)

David  (urris  (D.Vi.)

X Art Fellmaii  (D{onn.)

Brendan  Hodash  (D-Vt.)

Rowdy Kottwitz  (IN.H.)

Greg  Lemke  (IN.0.)

Steve May (twit.)

X  hany Md(con  (D-Ill.)

X  David  Parks  (INov.)

X  NI(heel  Prfuturo  (D-R.I.)

X Judy Powers  (fyMoine)

X  Michael Ouinl  (quoine)

Adam  Ros§  (R{olif.)

Gerrie thipske  (D{olf.)

EIlywork(mre.)          I

CandidalesforJotoloffite:

Greg Alves  (Alomedo,  (alit.

City  (ounti')

X Libby (owon  (Corfu Meso,

Ctllif.  Crty-(ouncil)

Potritk  Dvyer  (Cook (ourty

Registrar  of Deeds,  (hi(ngo)

XMorgo frasior  (Ausin, TX.

Sheriff)

aiiis kolb  th Aibor, Mich.

mayo,)

VidorlharquBz

(Son  Fioncis{o  Board  of

Supewisois)

Roger Moffqtt  (Woshingivn,
•     D.(.  (oun(il)

Shun Patrick O'Hcorn

(Son  Fion(isco  Board  Of

Supervisors)

X6regory Pdis ((whediol

('ty,  (olif.  (ivy  (ouncil)

XTom  Rodulovith  (Bay Aien

RopidTronsilhoordofdire{

'o's,  Calif.)

Roben Rotlon  (S€ottle (rty

(oun(il)

LOTin  S{ott  Ro5emond  (  Son

f rontisco  Booed  Of

SupeMsors)

X6I]il Shibley  (Porfund  (itv

(ouncil)

XDariel Won  (East Bqy

Muni[ipel  Utilfty  Oislrict)

X Kriss Worthinglon  (Beikeley

(ity  (ouncil)  '

alndidrlosfor

Joffroy Ayies  (Fionklin

County,  Ohio  Common  Court)

Xpaul Feinman  (New YOTk

(ill Cout)

XEileen Rakower  (New York

(`wil  (ourt)

Mowhew Rothschild  (Sin

Fion(isco Munidpol (out)

Lury Thghe  (Ohio (ounly

Mngidrqte in Wheeling, W.

Vo.)

Xkay Tsenin  (Sfln Fiantis{o

Municiprl  Court)

(andidatesforschoolbondsi

Laf ry Gny  (Woshingivn,

D.(.  S(hool  Board)

John  Lirl]  (Son  Fmancisto

(ommunity  (ouege  Boo[d  Of

Trustees)

XJuanfro Owens  (Son

Fin(is(o  Bboid of [ducotion)

Femondo Tofoyo  (Son

Finn(isco  Community  (ollego

Boordof Tiustees)         -

X-Oonotes (ondidote won io(e
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Meanwhile, another Longtimc open-
ly  Gay  member  of Congress,  Barney
Frank,  won  easy  re-election  in  his

#c:cS::usocftttshde]S:I:Ctt;tt¥Rge:umb::tcz:
Jonathan Raymond's 28 pcrccnt.

A  right-vying  Gay  man,  Justin
Raimondo,  a  former siipporter of anti-
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Gay  Republican  presidential  candidate
Patrick  Buchanan,  garncrcd  only  12

pcrccnt  of the  vote  against  pro-Gay
U.S.  Rep.  Nancy Pelosi  (D)  in a largely
Democratic San Francisco district.

Slato winners

This  year,  not  only  were  all   17
openly Gay incinbents from  12 state
legislatures  re-elected,  but  seven  chat-
lengers  from  an  additional  four  sta.tes
also  won  election - with  the  result
that there are now openly Gay members
in  16 of chc nation's legislatures.

Oregon,  which  rc-elected  the  only
openly  Gay  Republican  state  legislator,
Chuck  Carpen[cr,  and  Maine.  which
elected  three ,openly  Gay challengers
;nd  one  incumbent,  tie  for  the  most
openly Gay state legislators - four.

Given  the  growing  devolution.of

power from  the  federal  government  to
the states, Gay activists scc the state leg-
islatures  as arenas where the Gay batde
for  equal  rights  will  increasingly  be
fought  on  issues  ranging  from  job  dis-
crimination  to  marriage.  Openly  Gay
legislators,  activists  believe,  will  help
advance these issues.

In  Rhode  Island,  the  state's  only
openly  Gay  state  legislator,  Scn.  Will
Fitzpatrick (D), rctircd for personal  rea-
sons,   but   openly   Gay   candidate
Michael  Pisaturo,  also  a  Cranston

Democrat, won election handily to  the
House with 62 percent of the vote.

Pisaturo's  victory  was  especially
swcct,  since  he  had  lost  to  the  same
incumbent, state Rep. Paul Archetto, by
373  votes  in  1994,  gamcring  46  per-
cent of the vote.

Othol State
Legislative Races

V   Minneapoli§'s  Allan  Spear,  the
longest-serving openly Gay state legisla-
tor  (he  was  first  elected  in  1972  and
came out  in  1974)  was re-elected to the
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Minnesota  legislature,  as  was  openly
Lesbian KarencLark,       ,

Y  Larry  MCKeon  (D),  who  is  openly
Gay and HIV-positive,  won election to
the  Illinois  legislature  with  82  percent
of  the   vote   in   a   predominantly
Democratic district,  mking him  the
first  open  Gay  to  be  an  Illinois  repre-
schta[ive.  (In  Vermont,  David  Curtis,
also  openly Gay and  HIV-positive,  lost
his bid for the legislature.)

Y   In  California,  openly  Lesbian
Democrat  Gerrie Schipske  appeared  to
have lost a hard-fought, expcusive battle
to   defeat   incumbent   Republican
Assembly  member  Stevcn  Kuykendall
in I,ong Beach.

With   all    precincts   reporting,
Schipske  trailed  Kuykendall  by  908
votes,  with  an  unknown  number  of
absentee  ballots  still  to  be  counted.
Schipske has not conceded.

Y  In  Oregon,  Gail  Shibley,  an  openly
Lesbian  state  legislator  who  gave  up  a
sire  seat  to  run  for  the  Portland  City
Council,  was  also  waiting-and  seeing.
Shiblcy was  trailing  her  opponent  by
some  2,200  votes,  but  thcrc  are  still
about  loo,000  ballots  to  count.  She
said  there  was  no  question  "homopho-
bia played some part in the vote.

Shibley  said  her  opponent  never

publicly  raised  her  Lesbianism  as  an
issue,  but she was  told he did  raise  i(  in
one-to-one  conversations  with  voters.
But  in  rna-ny  races,  Gay  candidates
report  that  voters  rejected  homophobic

appeals.

According tQ the Victory Fund, that
organization  helped  raise  more  than

$400,000  for candidates in  this election
cycle.   In  Verm'ont,  says  Auditor  of
Accounts  Flanagan,  the  Fund's  dona-
tions came to about  $5,000 of his pro-

jected $75,000 campaign.
Flanagan  says  Victory  Fund  help

was pivotal, both in  real terms and psy-
chologically,  "knowing  that  the  [Gay]
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community was  strongly  supportive."  The  organization  could  be  of help  if
Flanagan seeks higher office, which he says is a possibility and which some politi-
cian an`d activists think is very likely in a state that may be the Gay-friendliest in
the country.

Benefits Requirement to Do Business with
Sam Francisco Passes
byKoinaark

olfholn§lBpsoff

San Francisco, CA -The Sam Francisco Board of Supervisors has unanimously
approved  a  measure  chat  bars  the  city  from  engaging  in  business  dealings  with
firms,  contractors  or  subcontractors  that  offer their workers  spousal  benefits but
don't have similar benefit programs for their employscs' domestic partners.

The measure covers not only businesses headquartered in the city itself, but also
firms that do business with the city no matter where chey'rc located.  City officials
estimate there are between 8,000 and 10,000 such firms doing business under con-
tract with the city. Limiting the impact of this requirement, however, is a provision
requiring  that the  domestic partners  must be fcgistered  under state or  local  laws,
exempting firms in areas where such registration is unavallable.

The measure requires a second approval by the supervisors and then the signa-
ture of Mayor Willie Brown, both of which are expected to happen without serious

problems.
There are, however, concerns being raised about the impact of the new measure

will  have  on  smaller  businesses  contracting with  the  city.  Busincsses  would  bc
exempt from the terms of the new mcasurc if they arc unable to provide benefits to
their cmployces' domestic partners if a cash equivalent is provided to such workers.
Also,  the measure prov'idcs that if the cost of extending benefits to domestic part-
ncrs  is greater  than  the  cost  of providing  benefits  to  married  spouses,  businesses
could pass on the additional expense to the employee.

The Chamber of Commerce has also  raised some concerns that the legislation
may unfurly penalize  businesses  based  in  the city itself.  Saying that  the  bill was
"obviously well-intentioncd," Carol Piasente of the Chamber said there were still "a

lot  of unresolved isshes about what  its  impact will  be on  small  businesses"  in San
Francisco. Because the city itself has a domestic partners registry, any business based
in  and  doing  business  with  San  Francisco  would  have  to  meet  the bill's  require-
ments of offering partnership benefits. But a business located in any of the c\ommu-
nitics  in  the  Bay Area that  don't have  a partnership  registration would bc exempt
from the requirement.

Ihterleukin-2 May Boost Immune System
Boston, MA - According to a new study by the National  Institute of AIlergy

and Infectious Diseases, trcatmem with the protein interlcukin-2 results in dranat-
ic and sus[aincd increases in the immune system cells of pa.ients infected with HIV.

"These findings suggest that scientists may someday be able to restore the dam-

aged  immune  systems  of pcoplc  infected  with  HIV,»  said  Health  and  Human
Services Secretary Donna Shalala, in announcing the results.

Intravenous  infusions of IL-2,  combined with ahtiviral drugs,  caused the aver-
age body's immune cells (CD4 cells) to double from 428 to 916 cells per cubic nil-
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uninfectcd  people.  In  the  comparison

group  of untreatcd  patients,  average
levels far to 349 from 4o6, according to
research published  in  the ^rceo E#g4„ad

JounalOfMedidne.
Dr.    Joseph    Kovacs,    the    lead

researcher in the study, waned however
that  it  is  still  dot  known  whether  the
increased CD4 count will translate to a
long-term  health  bencfit.  In  some

patients,  increases  in  the  immune sys-
ten  were  sustained  for  more  than  two

years by continuing to administer IL-2.

In   a   few   patients,   CD4   counts
remained  above  I,000  for  at  least  18
nronths after treatment stopped.

Indiana Town Keeps
Gay Rights Law

I.afaysttc,  IN - vyorried over the
likelihood of costly lawsuits, several city
council  members  changed  their  initial
votes in favor of repealing a  1993  anti-
bias  measure  and  decided  instead  to
reject a proposal  they had voted  54  in
October to support.

On  its  second  reading  of the, pro-
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pasal  to  remove all  rcfcrences  to sexual
orientation  from  the  city's  human
rights protections,  the council voted 6-
2  against  the  measure,  keeping  the
existing protections on the city's books.

Scvcral  civil  rights  groups  had
threatened  lawsuits  if the  city repealed
its andrdiscrimination Protections.

That  concern  only increased  after
Indianapolis  attorney  Lcc  MCTurnan,
who was hired by the city to analyze the
legal  ramifications  of the  proposed
repeal,  raised the prospect of a possibly
complex  and  expensive  legal  battlc'if
the repeal measure `mas approved, citing
the  U.S.  Supreine  Court's  ruling that
Colorado's anti-gay Amendment 2 was
unconstitutional.

H IV/AIDS Threat
Skyrocketing in
Vietnam

London  - The  medical journ'al
£4#c€f reports  that  an  estimated  one

percent of vietnam's population will be
infected with  HIV by the  end  of the
year,  mostly  among  young  people
between  15 and 24 years of age. Earlier
this  year,  officials  from  the  World
Health Organhation  and  the Vletnam
health  ministry met with  doctors  from
the   United   Nations   Program   on
HIV/AIDS to develop strategies to deal
with.  the  country's  escalating  AIDS
thTca(.  Officials said  that  15  percent of
the  HIV ,infcctions  in Vietnam  are  in
women, compared to the global average
of 42  perccn[.  About  thrcc-quarters  of
the  HIV/AIDS  cases  in  Vietnam  arc
attributed ro drug use.

FBI Annual Hate
Crimes Data

Washing.on,  DC - The FBI has
just  Leleased  ire  annual  statistical  report
on hate crimes in the United States for
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1995,  indicating sqmc  7,947  bias-based  crimes were  reported  to  local  police  offi-
cials-in more than 9,500 Law enforcement agencies in the country.    .

The FBI  data indicates  that  60 percent  (4,800)  of the reported incidents were
racially motivated, with most of these ained at African Americans.

About  16  percent  (1,277)  of the reported hate  crimes were  based  on  religion,
the overwhelming majority of therm (1,058) against Jews.

Almost  13 percent (1,019) of the reported bias crimes were based on sexual ori-
entation,  according to  the  report.  More  than  70  percent  these  orientation-based
crimes (735) were against gay men, the report found, with less than 2 percent (146)
of the reported incidents aimed against lesbians. Sevcnt¢en of these reported orien-
tation crimes were aimed at hcterascxuals, the report says.

Officials Promote Same-Sex Marriage in
Honduras Prisons

Tegrdgalpa, Honduras - while state and federal lawmakcrs have bccn almost
obsessed with  Qutlawing same-sex  marriages  in  the  United  States  this  past  year,
Hondunn prison officials arc encouraging gay inmates  to get married in an effort
to  promote  sexual  fidelity  and  reduce  the  spread  of HIV in  the  cbuntry's  main

prison,  the  Central  Penitentiary.  Prison  officials  acknowledged  that  the  inma[es'
marriages are`n't valid  outside  the country's jails,  but  said  eight  male  couples have

gotten  married  since  Central  Penitentiary, where  more  than  2,000  inmates  are
incarcerated,  started  the gay weddings  in April.  I'art  of the  marriage  agreement
inmates sign includes a pledge of sexual fidelity to their partner as long as they are
both in the same prison.  Officials said more inmates died of AIDS last year in the
countlys prisons than any other cause.

Pot Club Backers Plead `Morally Not Guilty'
Oakland, CA -The San Francisco man behind the move to Legalize marijuana

for  medical  use  in  the  state  and  five  co-defendants  have  pleaded  "morally  not

guilty"  to selling the drug. ' Dennie  Peron,  founder of the  Son  Francisco  Cannabis
Buyers'  Club  -  along  with  Peter Veilleux,  Antonio  Martincz, John W.  Hudson,
Elizabeth Moorc,  and Adam  Perry - were arralgncd and released on their own rec-
ognizance. They are charged with felony conspiracy, possession of marijuam for sale
and large-scale transportation of the drug.  Defense lawyers called  the indictment -
handed down by an Alaneda County grand jury two weeks ago - a political move
designed  to  attack  Proposition  215,  the  proposed  state  ballot  initiative  to  legalize
marijuana use for medical reasons.  Peron i§ one of the major backers of the initia-
tive.  Outside  court,  Peron  admitted  he  sold  the  drug,  but  only  to  the  sick and
dying, making him "morally right but legally guilty."

Florida Paper Reports AIDS Confidentiality
Problems

Tampa, FL - According to the  r4"p¢ rH.4n!ae,  a state investigator uncovered
careless  security  of confidential  AIDS  information  in  1992  but  was  instructed  to
destroy hcf findings, according to state documents.

Earlier this year,  someone  publicly distributed  a Pinellas County health depart-
men[ list with the names of nearly 4,000 pcoplc with AIDS and the HIV virus, the
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worst breach of AIDS confidentiality in the nation.
But the paper reports that officials in Miami faced a simi-

lar scandal in  1992 along with a possible state cover-up after

public health workers in Pete County lost a confidential log
they kept  of people with AIDS. The  log turned  up  about a`
week later behind a file cabinet.

Federal Appeals Court Nixes NEA
"Deceney Standard"

San  Francisco,  CA - A federal appeals  court here has
stmck down a law requiring the National Endowment for the
Arts  to consider  "general standards  of deceney"  in awarding
financial  grants  to  artists.  The  9th  U.S.  Circuit  Court  of
Appeals said in a 2il  ruling chat the standard was vague and

gave rise "to the danger of arbitrary and discriminatory appli-
cation.„

The  1990 law required the govcmment-funded NEA to
take  into  consideration  "gcncral  standards  of decency and
respect for the diverse beliefs and values of the American pub-
lic" when deciding on artists' applications for feuowships,

The appeals court ruling stems from a Los Angeles law-
suit  filed  by  four  artists who  were  denied  NEA  fellowships
based on the  1990 "decency standard."

The  four  artists  said  in  their  lawsuit  their  art  rcflccted
conccrus  about violence  against women,  challenges to  tradi-
tional  notions  of gcnd'er and sexuality,  lesbian  relationships,
AIDS and other social issues affecting gay people.

Cincinnati Loses Conventions
Cincinrmti, OH - Cincinnati newspapers and television

stations  have  reported  that  the  American  Musicological
Society had moved its  1996 convention to Baltimore because
of cincinnati's  1993  measure that prohibits anti-bias protcc-
tious from being extending to homosexuals.

One 'IV news station cited convention bureau officials as
saying that  at least  seven  other  conventions  had also  pulled
their annual meetings out of Cincinnati  because of the anti-

gay mcasurc.
The  officials  said  the  canceling  groups  included:  the

Music Teachers National Association,  the Ohio Psychological
Association,  the  American  Statistical  Association,  the
American  Library Association,  the  American  Historical
Association,  the American  Speech,  Language  and  Hearing .
Association,  and  the American Academy  of Audiology:  City
officials  said  the  cancellations  had  cost  the  city  more  than
$24 million in lost convention rcvenues.
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Rainbow Card Marks
Over s I 00,000 in
Contributions

Washington, D.C. - Just on,e year
after  launching  the  Rainbow  Card,  an
internationally accepted Visa credit card
designed to  support and  fund causes of
interest to the lesbian  and gay commu-
n,ity,  co-founder  Martina  Navratilova
celcbratcd  the  program's  success  with
the announcement that cumulative first

year' charitable  domtions  to  its  non-
profit   beneficiary   groups   totaled
$ 102,000.  Navratilova  announced  the
creation    of    the    Rainbow    Card
Leadership Awards,  an award and grant
aimed  it  supporting  individuals  and
organizations whose  work  impacts  the
lesbian  and  gay community.  It  was  also'
announced  that  Subaru  of America,
Inc.  rencwcd  its  corporate  sponsorship
with  a  multi-year  commitment  to  the
Rainbow Endowment.

"We have  every  reason  to  celebrate

today,"  said  Navratilova.  "Since  the
Rainbow  Card's  inception,  cardholder
support  has  been  so  strong  and  so
telling.  Our  carly  success  clearly  shows
that people realize that as individuals we
can  make  a  powerful  diffcrcnce  and
contribute  significantly to  the  commu-
nity.  1[ is rewarding to~be able to donate
over  Sloo,000  in  our first year,"  added
Navratilova. The  overall  mission  of the
Rainbow  Endowment  is  to  raise  over
$20 million for participating charities.

Navratilova,  spokesperson  of the
Rainbow  Endowment  (the  non-profit

organization responsible for distributing
funds derived from the Rainbow Card),
today announced  another  $51,000  in
donations  to  its  non-profit  beneficiary

groups.  Beneficiaries  of the  Rainbow
Endowment  are:  AIDS  Information
Network;  Astraea  National  Lesbian
Action    Foundation;    Community
Research  Initiative  on  AIDS;  National
Breast  Cancer  Coalition;  National
Lesbian  and  Gay  Hcal[h  Association;
and  the  National  Center  for  Lesbian
RIghts. Each of these organizations dcd-
icat€  their  work  to  issues  affecting  les-
bian  and  gay  health,  cultural  or  civil
rights §crvices.
'     Rainbow  card  Leadership Awards

and grants  totaling  $30,000  were  pre-
sented  [o:  Lamba  Legal  Defense  and
Education  Fund,  the  nan-profit public
interest law firm  (hat commits much of
its work to achieving full recognition of
the civil  rights of lesbians, gay, and peo-

ple with HIV/AIDS through impact lit-
igation,  education  and  public  policy
work; .Urvashi  Vaid,  attorney,  writer
and community leader, who is currently
developing  plans  for  a  fifty state  march
to educate and build awareness of sexu-
al orientation-based discrimination; and
LIFEbcat,  the  non-profit  organization
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dedicated  to  mobilizing  the  music
industry as  a  fund-raising  resource  for
HIV/AIDS    service    organizations
nationwide.`

Along   with   Navratilova,    Pan
Derderian and Naney Becker, principles
of Do  Tell,  Inc.,  the  lesbian-owned
agcney dcdicatcd  to  marketing  to  les-
bian  and  gay  community,  created  the
Rainbow Card  that  the  Rainbow Card
would bc a business achievement as well
as  a  milestone  for  the  gay  movement.
"Our  objective was  to 'create  a  vehicle

which could harness the substantial eco-
nomic power of gay movement.

The  Rainbow  Card  program  will
continue  to  be  supported  by  print
advertising,  telemarketing,  direct  mail,

point of purchase, event marketing and,
beginning  this  autumn.  transit  shelter
advertising  in  key  cities  mtionwide.
"While we  are specifically  targeting our

market,  we  aim  [o  make  a  major  leap
into a more public medium  by launch-
ing an outdoor media campaign," stated
Derderian.  "These  ads  carry  our  new
campaign  theme,  "The Power of One,"
based  on  the belief that each of us  can
make a difference."

Available  through Travelers  Bank,
USA   (1-800-99-RAINBOW),   the
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Rainbow  Card  offers  no  annual  fee,  a
super  low  introductory  rate  of 6.9%,
and  Subaru  purchase  incentives  to
Rainbow cardholders. The Rainbow card
also  offers  such  unique  bcnefi[s  as  free
cards  for  "chosen  family"  members  and
the  option  for  domestic  partners  to
apply  join(ly , for  increased  credit  lines.
Applications  are available at various gay-
friendly  restaurants,  bookstores  and
other  retail  establishments  nationwide
and  on  the  Rainbow  Card  web.site  at:
http://www.ralnbowcard.com.

Isherwood Diaries
Likely to Raise
Eyebrows

Los Angdes, CA - Diaries kept by
gay literary icon  Christopher  lshervood
from  1937  until  his  death  in  1986  and
slated  to  bc  published  this  year  arc
bound  to  stir  up  some  heat  for  its
insights, information and just plain gos-
sip about some of the Hollywood gliter-
atti Isherwood hung around with.

Even  the  city  of Los Angeles  gets  a
few choice  barbs  from  lsherwood,  who
called  it  "possibly  the  ugliest  city  on
earth."

But  dropping  names  like  Shelley
Winters,  Charlie Chaplin,  Greta Garbo,
Dylan Thomas.  Montgomery  Clift,
Elizabeth Taylor  and  others  is  probably

going  to  attract  more  attention  than
lsherwood's urba.n commentaries.

He describes first meeting playwright
Tcnnesscc WiLliams  in  a  "squalid  loom-
ing house"  and  later  recounts  that  after
he  and Williams had  appeared  together .
on a TV program together, actor Marlon
Brando called them both "whores."

Ishcrwood's  diaries  also  recount  his
sometime friendship with author Gore
Vidrl who he said  "really exudes despair
and cynical  misery and a grudge against
society which  is really based on his own
lack of talent and creative joy."



(ONS[RVATIVELY SPEAKING
by  Rlchnd D. Mohr

Cays scanning the  mostly grim  election  results should
take  heart  in  remembering  that  wc  arc  winning  the
cultural  wars  big  time,  even  as We  are  currently losing

the political ones.
The nation rc-elcctcd a liberal President who hasn't seen a

piccc  of anti-gay legislation  he  couldn't  embrace  -  a  man
who  in  the  campaign  stooped  to  airing  on  Christian  radio
stations ads that trumpeted his signing of anti-gay legislation.
Do not look for moral and political reform from a man with
that chincter.

In Congress, both chambers, especially the Semtc, will bc
even  more  conscrvativc  than  they were  the  last  time  out.
Republicans  managed  to  increase  their  hold  on  the  Senate,
while successfully fielding a number of far Right candidates,
and  even  the  freshmen  Democrats  (like  Dick  Durbin  of
Illinois)  arc  more  conservative  than  the  Senate  Democrats
they replace.
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``After the Elections"

Our ever more irrclevan[,  national gay leaders have been
salivating over the prospect of passing a gay anti-discrimina-
tion  bill  covering  employment;  they  can  put  their  tongues
back in their heads now.  It aln't gonna happen.

Ra(her, what we can expect is more, largely symbolic anti-

gay bills pitched,  as taunts,  to the President, who - trtie to
form - will grovdlingly sigri them.   Look for more decency
bans and funding restrictions, tinkering with don't-ask-don't-
tell, and possibly a return of the antingay immigration ban.

"Tlte  Nqtion  re-ele(led  a  liEierql  President

wllo  hosn'l  Seen  a  piece  of  qnti-gqy
legislqtion he (ouldn'l embrq(e..."

On the other hand, the far RIght, even as it is cheered by
the re-election of the likes of Jesse Hdms (R-NC) and Strom
Thurmond (R-SC), must be feeling a bit woozy.  The re-elec-
tion  of Clinton  means  that  the  Right has  decisively lost the
war over abortion. There are now six pro-abortion Justices on
the  Suprcmc  Court.  By the  time  enough  guaranteed  anti-
abortion votes could be secured on the Court, eary access to
abortion  will  have  bccomc  a culturally entrenched  practice
across  two  generations  of women  of child-bearing years.
Ultimately (hese  matters  are settled  in  the  web  of culture

practices, not in the arena of polities.
And the RIght got a culunal  shock in Color;do.  In the

land  of Amendment Two,  the  Christia.ri  Coalition  failed  to

pass a Parental RIghts Amendment to chc state's constitution.
Part of the  Richt's stealth  anti-gay  agenda,  the Amendment
would have given parents the right to "direct and control the
upbringing,  education,  values  and  discipline  of their  chil-
dren." The parcncal  rights  referendum  movement had  bccn
launched mtionally in response to the New York City school
sy§tcms's  gay-affirming Rainbow  Curriculum,  which  used
textbooks  like  "Heather  Has Two  Moms"  and  "Daddy's
Roommate."

But  Colorado  kids  probably don't  even  nccd  "Hcathcr
Has Two  Moms"  anymore,  for  they arc  continuously  pep-

pered with gay people, gay images, and gay ideas in the seven
hours  of TV they watch  on  avcragc  each  day.    By the  time
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teachers picked by Christian Coalition-
controlled  school  boards  get  their
clutches on the kids in first grade, they
will  already have  been  `corruptcd'  by

"...qn ele(lronit digesl of qll

pro3rqms  with  gay  (ontenl
lis.ed  on  qverqge  six  9qy-

triemed shows per day."

the secular humanism  of gay-affirming
"Melro§e  Place,"  "Friends,"  and  "Spin

City.„
This  Fall,  five  new  television  series

have  gay  characters  in  their  regular
casts and,  for the weck of the elections,
an  electronic  digest  of all  programs
with  gay content  listed  on  average  six

gay-thcmed shows per day.   These pro-
grams  are  not  only  blowing  away  the
final  vestiges  of the  taboo  against  dis-
cussing  gay  issues,  but  they  posi(ively
hold out the prospect to gay kids that it
is okay to be gay, to \nongay kids that it
is fine to have gay friends.

AIl  these  kids  will  bc  voting  in  a
Presidential e[ec[ion for the first time in
the  year  2Q12.   That  is  about  the  time
we might reasonably expect the cultural
transformations  now underway around

gay issues to settle into the interstices of
American political life. ]esse Helms will
be dead.  I will  bc retired. And gays will
have a jubilation.

DiscouNT viDEOs & MAGAziNes

HUNDREDS  OF ADULT MALE  VIDEOS

As row As $9.95
Open 7 days a weak . 8am to rmidnigh[

225 North Water St. .Milwaukee.278-0636
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Group INole!
PrideFest Official Elected to
lntemational Pride Group

Milwaukee  -  David Todd.  Marketing  Dircc[or  of
Wisconsin's  PrideFes[,  has  been  elected  to  the  Board  of
Directors  of the  International  Association  of Lesbian/Gay
Pride Festival coordinators (IALGPC).      \

Todd  was  elected  (o  the  post  at  the  annual  meeting of
IALGPC  in  Kansas  City,  Missouri  November  2-3.  He will
represent the Midwest REgion of the association and serve as
a  liaison  between  local  Pride  organizations  and  the  intema-
tional group.

Todd and Mike Hall, PrideFest Co-Director, attended the
IALGPC  conference  along with  167  delegates  from  Pride

groups  across  the  US  and  from  Mexico  and  Great  Britain.
The  conference  featured  workshops  on  entertainment

procurement,  mcrchandising,  public  relations,  corporate
sponsorship,  logo design and many other essential aspects of
festival organizing.

"It was very  informative  to  lcam how  other groups  are

developing their  budgets  and  planning  their  festivals,"  Hall
tcild ln Step.  "It broadened my horizons as [o what's happen-
ing around the country, and allowed us to get to know Pride
organizers in sister cities like Chicngo and Minneapolis."

Todd agreed that the confcrcncc was valuable: "It allowed

people from both big and small I'ride organizations to brain-
storm  and compare notes about things that work and things
that don't and to fine tune plans for next year.»

The  conference  adopted  the  slogan  "Equality Through
Visibility"  as  the  1997  international  Pride  theme  and  passed
another resolution urging all Pride groups to place an empha-
sis on gay and lesbian parents in next year's festival events.

The Board of Directors and Council of PrideFest will be
meeting in (he next few weeks to solidify plans for next ycar's
festival.  It  is  expected  to  take.place  once  again  at  the
Summerfest grounds in carly June.

MAP Names Dr. Briah Buggy as
New Medical Director

Milwaukee - The Milwaukee AIDS  Project (MAP)  has
appointed  Brian  P.  Buggy,  M.D.  as  the  Medical  Director of
MAP, a move intended to strcngthcn MAP's role in providing
health care services for Milwaukee's HIV/AIDS community.

Dr.  Buggy is  a well-respected  infectious  disease physician
at  St.  Luke's  Medical  Center  and  St.  Mary's  Hospital,  who
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has provided medical  care  for  Milwaukee's  HIV/AIDS .com-
munity  since  the  beginning  of the  epidemic.  Hc  is  al.so
Scientific  Committee  Chairperson  of the Wisconsin AIDS
Research  Consortium  (WARC)  providing strong leadership
to the recruitment and implementation of clinied drug trials
inwiscousin.

medical  advice  for  MAP's  early  intervcn:i-on,  cooperative
therapy,  couuseling and  testing services.  His  main  responsi-
bilities  will  include  reviewing  protocols/guidelines  for  all
health care services, serving as a medical advisor to the Health
Services staff, consulting with staff on patients and reviewing

patient charts."As a goal,  I would like to help  shape  the direction of the

agency  and  its  medical  mission  as  it  evolves,"  said  Buggy:
"One of the best ways for me to do that is by being available

as a resource for the agency and its staff on medied issues."
MAP  and  WARC  are  service  agencies  of ARCW.  For

information  on AIDS,  call  the Wisconsin  AIDsline  at  800-
334-AIDS.

loth Holiday lnvitational
Tournament Set

Milwaukee  -The  18th  annual  Holiday  lnvitational
Tourmment.  H.I.T.  "the  Granddaddy"  of all  I.G.B.O.  tour-
naments  will  againL bc  held  this  Thanksgiving  weekend.
I.G.B.O.  is  the  lnternational  Gay  Bowling  Organization.
Currently  membc[s  of  I.G.B.O.  in  the  United  States,
Canada,  Australia  and  New  Zealand  host  over  50  annual
tournaments in various member cities.

This  year  H.I.T.  expects  over  250  bowlers  from  United
States  and  Canada.  Everything  is  in  place  to  ensure  that  our
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Doug  Nelson,  MAP's
executive  director,  praised
the  selection  of Dr.  Buggy.
"He's  the  perfect  choice  to

advise  our  staff and  guide
the  development  of  our
health care services," Nelson
said. "Wc will benefit greatly
from his tre'atment expcTtise,
his   leadership   on    HIV
research  and  his  deep  com-
mitment  to  his patients  and
the fight against AIDS."

Dr.  Buggy  will  provide



guests have a "Hot Time in the City.»
Festivities will begin on Wednesday

evening at reSstration at our hast hotel
the  Milwaukee  Hilton.  Registration
continues  at  the  hotel  on  Thursday
afternoon and evening.   ,

Thanksgiving  night  H.I.T.  board
members will take to the stage at Club
219    for   the   Welcome    Show   at
10:30 pin.

All  bowling  even`ts  will  be  held  at
Red  Carpet  Regeney,  76th  and  Florist.
There will be a Team shift Thursday at
5  pin.  Friday will  have  two  shifts  of
Doubles and Singles, one at  10 am and
one  at  5  pin.  Saturday  morning  at  10
am  the  second  Team  shift  bowls.
Bowlers  are  reminded  to  check in  one
hour prior to  the start  of cach of their
events.

Saturday night the Awards Banquet
will be held in the Crystal  Ballroom of
the Milwaukee Hilton at 5 pin.

M&M  Club  will  once  again  host
the farcwcll brunch on Sunday.

We  hope  that  all  participants  bowl
well    and    have    a    great    stay    in
Milwaukee.  We  ask  all  participants  to

patronize  our sponsors,  if not for their
generous  support  throughout  the year
it  would  bc  difficult  to  host  a tourna-
ment of this caliber.

For  further  information  check  the
calendar  of events  or  contact  Rick
Steiner at (414)482-1964.

Murray Appointed to
County Aging Board

Milwaukee  -  Long  time  gay
activist,  Eldon  E.  Murray  has  been
appointed  to  serve,  as  a volunteer,  on
the prestigious Board of Advisors to the
Commissioners  of The  Milwaukee
County  Department  on  Aging.  The
Commissioners  establish  policy  and
oversee  the  working  committees  and

projects  of the  Department  on Aging,
which  has  an  annual  budget  of about
$36  million  and  provides  a  long list  of
services  [o  the  approximately  171,000

persons in  Milwaukee  County who are
over 60 years of age.

Murray  said,   "I'm  honored  to
accept  this  position  because  it enables
me  to  serve  the  Commissioners  by
bringing gay and lesbian issues to their
attention  and  at  the  same  time  to
inform the gay and lesbian community
of policy  decisions  and  hew  programs
as they cone out of the Department.

UWIparkside tb Offer
Gay/Lesbian Studies
Course

Keno8ha     -     University     of
Wisconsin-Parksidc  will  bc  offering
course  in  Gay  and  Lesbian  studies,
Women  Studies .290/English 464:  Gay

feddnc:deasybsj;r:m¥r.jt8::S5,pmTebeet::nnE,
ming January  22.  Everyone  is  welcome

:orrae:isit:.rEoireFeeac,leas:,.eipi::efi::i::::::
The  course  siirveys  literature  by Gays
and Lesbians from the end of the nine-
teenth  centiiry  through  the  present,  as
well  as  history the  theory.  It  is  highly
recommended  for  anyone  interested  in
literature,  gender,  sexual  orientation,
diversity, and humankind.

Registration  for  Spring  semester
begins  Dcccmber  2  through  January
17,  1997  or  s[udcnts  may  rcgistcr  by
attending  the  first  class  mc¢ting.
Beginning  students  should  enroll  for
the  course  as  Women's  Studies  290;
those wishing credit for advanced study
should  register  for  English  464.  I  urge

E|

all interested learners to sign up for this
course  NOW;  low  enrollment will
mean cancellation  not  only of this but
of future  course  in  gay  and  lesbian
studies!  For more information call   the
School    of    Liberal    Arts-English
Department at (414)595-2139.

Madison Businesses
Make a Difference in
Fight Against AIDS

Madison - Area busincsses will
come  together  for  the  eighth  year  for
"You Make a Difference,"  a fund raiser

for  the  Madison AIDS  Support  net-
work (MASN). Retail businesses partic-
ipate  by  donation  10%  of their  sales
from  November  23,  1996,  to  MASN.
Funds  raised  through  "You  Make  a
Difference"  support  critical AIDS  care
and prevention programs+

"AIDS  affects everyone,"  said Mary

Walsh,  "You  Make  a  Diffcrencc"  Co-
Chair and  General  Manager of Magic
Mill   Natural  Foods  Market.   "It's
important  for  cvcryonc  to  bc  involved
in preventing AIDS and caring for peo-

ple with AIDS."
Participating businesses will post an

easily  identifiable  "Shop  Here  arrd
Make  a  Difference"  sign  in  their win-
dows.  The roster  of participating  busi-
nesses  will  be  listed  in  a  "Shoppcr's
Guide" in the Isthmus.

"You Make a Difference" is a conve-

nient  and  effective  way  for  businesses
to support AIDS  care and  prevention,»
said  Cathy  Sullivan,  "You  Make  a
Differcncc" Co-Chair and owner of the
Puzzle box.  "It's a great way for a busi-
nesFto°rgriv:rta:nkfi:::i:I:nTcmalinig.:ni!

MCElron6 at 608-252-6540.

Women Artisans
Sought for Holiday
Craft Fair

Milwaukee - Women artisans arc
being  sought  to  participate  in  the  5th
annual  Our  Space  Womyn's  Holiday
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Craft  Fair  scheduled  for  Sunday,  December  8  from  1-5pm  at  the  Counseling
Center,  2038  N.  Bartlctt Avenue.` The  Craft  Fair  is  presented  by  the Women'§
Support Group Program of the Counseling Center.

The cost for booth space at the Craft Fair is just Sl 5, plus an additional $5 for
use of a  table. To obtain an application form  or more  information,  call Chris  at
414/873-6623.  Admission  to  the  Fair  itself win  be  $2.  All  members  of the.gay
and lesbian community and their family and friends are welcome.

Firebirds to Hold Fundraiser
Milwaukee -The Firebirds of Milwaukcc will be holding a fundraiser for the

St.  Camillus AIDS  Ministry  Raphael  House  on  November  23rd  at  the  Boot
Camp.  In  addition  to  drawing  for gift  certificates  from  various  area  businesses,
they will be holding a silent auction fcaturing two autographed Steve Kelso calen-
dars.   Buzz  cuts  will  be  available  for  a  minimum   $5   donation  to  the
Raphael House.

Raphael  House,  named  after  the  angd  of healing,  offers  a  supportive  home
like  environment  for  up  to  seven  adults  living with  HIV/AIDS.  Residents  con-
tribute  toward  effective  small  group  community  Living while  being supported
according to their own individual needs. The residence, which is spousorcd by St.
Camillus AIDS  Mitiistry,  offers  private  bedrooms,  comfortable  common  areas,
recreation  and  cxcrcise  rooms,  sunporch,  meal;  and  nutritional  supplements,
AOD  support  and  pyso-spiritual  counseling;  all  on  a  beautiful  wooded  setting.
Services  are  rcndcrcd  without  regdrd  to  religion,  sexual  orientation,  race
or gender.

Rrfue  tickets will  be  available  a(  the door for $1  each  or six for $5.  Items for
the silent au-ction will be on display at the Boot Camp the week before the event.
The  Boot  Camp  is located  at  209  E.  National.  For  further  information call  the
Firebirds information line (414)299-9707.

For guests from out of town,  the  Firebirds have  arranged  a special  rate of /.ust

$42  per  night  at  the  Hotel  Wisconsin.  The  hotel  is  located  in  do'wntown
` Milwaukee  at  720  Old World Third  Street.  Make  reservations  directly with  the

hotel  (414)271-4900  and  be  sure  to  mention  the  Fircbirds  to  receive  the
rcduccd rate.

Recovery Group Schedules Meetings
Milwaukee  -The  Gay/Lesbian  Milwaukee  chapter  of SOS  (Secular

Organizations  for  Sobriety/Save  Ourselves)  will  move  its  weekly  meeting  above
the BESTD Clinic, from Fridays at 7 pin to 6 pin beginning November 17.1996.

SOS was  founded  in  1986  as  an  alternative  recovery  method  for  alcohol  and
drug abusers who are uncomfor[ablc with the spiritual/religious content of widely
available twelve-step  programs.  Since  its inception,  SOS has attracted secular and
religious  humanists,  atheists  and  agnos(ics,  as  well  as  religious  liberals.  Mostly,
however  SOS  attracts  ordinary  people  without  any particular  philosophic prcdis-

position,  who  because  of their  own  experience,  have  found  the  common  sense,"down  to  carch"  approach of SOS  to bc  more effective  than  that  of spiritual/reli-

gious programs.
Meetings are  held on  upper floor of the  Brady STD  Clinic at  1240  E.  Brady

Street on Sundays at 6 pin.  (enter via the side door ncarcst tQ the street),  For more
information, contact Paul at (414)224-9423 or RIchard a[ (414)442-1132.
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SSBL Holds Annual
Meeting

MilwaLukee   -   The   Saturday
Softball  League  of Milwaukee  held  its
annual meeting on October 23rd at the
M ,& M Club to elect 2 officers for the
1997  softball  season.  The, Assistant
Commissioner  and  Secretary positions
wcrc up for election for a two year peri-
od.  Commissioner  Dan  Nelson  and
Treasurer Mike Vulcovich have one year
remaining  in  office.  Both  inc`imbcnts,
Assistant  Commissioner Todd  Muma
and Sccrccary Dion Halght chose not to
seek re-election.  Bob  Melig was elected
Assistant  Commissioner  and  Tom  .
Crowley Secretary for the SSBL.

Milwaukee will host the MIST soft-
ball  tournament next Labor Day week-
end.  MIST  is  a  group  consenting  of
Cleveland,  Columbus,  Detroit  and
Milwaukee who altcmately host a Labor
Day tournament.  After  some  discus-
sion,  Milwaukee also elected  to  put  on
the  17th  annual  Milwaukee  Classic
Softball tournament  over the Memorial
Day weckcnd  in  1997. Tom  Sal2sieder
and  Dan  Nelson  will  direct  the  two
tournaments.

St. Camillus to
Commemorate World
AIDS Day

Milofaukee - The ninth annual
observance of World AIDS  Day will bc
commemorated  on  December  lst.
1996.  Locally,  St.  Canillus  HIV/AIDS
Ministry will  host  several  events which `
are open to the public.

The  theme  for World AIDS  Day
1996  is  "One World.  One  Hope.» The
aim  of the  theme  is  to  emphasize  the
reality  that  we  arc  one  world,   for
HIV/AIDS  knows  no  borders  and
affects .us  all.  It  also  urges  the  world  to
focus on  the hope of individuals,  fami-
lies,  communities  and  governments  in
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educating one another,  caring for those
infected,  developing  a  strong  support
system,  and  ultimately  finding  the
means to cure HIV/AIDS.

Commemoration  of World AIDS
Day will  tal(e place at  the  St. 'Canillus
Campus,10200  West  Bluemound
Road,   (Directly   across   from   the
Milwaukcc  Zoo).  Beginning  with  an
lnterfaith  Prayer  Service  from  6  pin -
6:`30  pin,  the  evening  will  conclude
with a special performance which starts
at  7  pin.  A brief social  will  be  held  in
betwccn.

The performance, by Diane Blcom
and  Marge  Rock,  presents  their  new
"Work-in-Progress" called "Pop Out Of

The  Drama." A "Psycho-Musical",  it is
the first of it's kind, acoording to Margc
and  Diannc..."  a  unique  blending  of
theatre and therapy. "

Marge  Rock  is  a  therapist  in  the
Milwaukee arcs and has long wanted to
combine her  understanding of life  and
her love of theatre.  Mange has been act-
ing and doing choreography since  1971
and is  now starting her  new carccr as a

playwright,  along  with  her work as  a
therapist.

rffle!
Dianc  Bloom  is  the  owncT  of dFrec

Spirit  Crystals"  and  the  "Angel  Magic
Healing  House"  in  Butler,  WI.  Dianc
has been singing, playing the guitar and
writing songs since she was twelve.  She
has sLing and performed in several cho-
ruses  in  the  area;  the  latest  being  the
lead role in the musical, "The Charmed
Citclc."

"I really consider this whole evening

to  be  one of unif}ring prayer,"  said  St.
Camillus  Bro.  Stephen  Braddock,
"Margc and Dianc's gifts win help us all

to rekindle the prcsevering spirit of our
community  ...  Let  our  achievements
lighten  our  s(ep  when  wc  are  losing
hope,  and  let  us  never  forget  that  the

jouney is not nearly over."
Persons  may  attend  the  prayer ser-

vice and pcrformncc at no chnge and
the event is  open  to  de  public. A free
will offering will be accepted to support
the  Early  Intervention  Program  of
United  HIV  Scrviccs,  a  collaborative
effort    of   BESTD    Clinic,    STD
Specialties  Clinic  and  St,  Camillus
HIV/AIDS Ministry.

The  facility  is  handicapped  accessi-
ble.  Seating  is  limited  so  arrive  early!

IH §,EP November 13 -November 21,  1996 E|

Call      414-259-4664      for      more
information.

Carr Joins MAP
0utreach Program

Milwaukee  -  The  Milwaukcc
AIDS  Project  (MAP)  has  a  new staff
member   in   the   Gay  and   Lesbian
Outrcach Program. Edward Car joined
the ageney in October and brings sever-

al  years  of volunteer work as  an  emo-
tional  support  volunteer  in  client  ser-
vices as well as a strong coinmitment to

preventing the spread of HIV disease in
the Gay and Lesbian Community.

"I  was  immediately  impressed with

MAP's commi(ment and organization,"
said Carr.

Carr  is  responsible  for  implemen[-
ing  a  grant  to  offer  HIV  prevention
case  management  services  to  Gay,
Bisexual  and  other  men  who  have  sex
with  men.  In  addition,  he will  be  per-
forming     outreach     to     men     in
Milwaukee's  public  sex  environments
and at special events catering to the Gay
and Lesbian Community.

"As   a   member   of  the  African-

American  community,  and with  §tatis-.
tics  showing  that  case  of infection  are
on the rise in communities of people  of
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Lesbian and Straight Teachers Network

(GLSTN),  an  organization  to  insure  that
education provides  respect for all,  regard-

less of sexual orientation.
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color, I believe that it is of utmost importance for us to edu-
catc  each  other  about  how we  can  and  must  protect  oinr-
selves," said Carr.  "My job at MAP gives me the tools neces-
say to do this."

ARCW Collaboration Targets Teem
HIV Prevention

Milwaukee -Tnday's teems are one of the fastest growing

populatious at risk for contracting HIV, with gay teens at an
even  greater  risk.  In  the  United  States  alone,  two  teens  arc
infected with HIV every hour. And one out of every four new
HIV  cases  are  among  teens,  with  55  percent  of teen  HIV
cases occurring since  1992.

To  addrcss'thc  rising and  serious  concern of HIV infcc-
lion in teens, the Teen Rcsourcc Center (TRC)  for HIV pre-
vention  was  established  recer!tly  by  the  AIDS  Resource
Center of Wisconsin, Inc.  (ARCW)  as part of the Wisconsin
AIDS  Library. The goal  of this statewide  that can effectively
facilities  skills-based  HIV  prevention  programming with  a
strong tcen pccr component. This is done by having the TRC
operate as a centralized clearinghouse for teem and HIV relat-
ed materials.  Now all statcwidc training collaborators can fol-
low  the  same  curriculum  and  use  the  same  information  to
educate teens on HIV and AIDS.

"It is especially important to reach the gay teens of today

and help them deal with important issues such as their sexual
orientation  an'd  the  danger  of contracting ,HIV,"  said  Doug
Nelson,  Executive  Director  of ARCW.  "Some  gay  teens
bclievc  that iHIV  is  an  older  man's  disease,  while  others
believe  that  HIV  infections  is  inevitable,  leading  them  to
engage in high risk sexual activity.

The TRC will help gay teens tckc pride in themselves to
make healthy choices as they become adults."

'11 S,\P November  13 - November 21,  1996

The TRC for HIV prevention Provides:  `
•  Assistance  in  fstablishing a  tecn  peer  program  where

teens  teach  teems abbut  HIV and AIDS. The TRC  for HIV

prevention works with  a number of wisconsin training col-
laborators who represent the state's geographical and cultural
diversities.

• Access  to a resource  center  offering a large selection of

tcen HIV prevention information, videos,  posters, brochures
and itiore.

• Assistance with starting-up  a new program;  modifying

or  adding  to  an  etisting  one,  reviewing  curricula;  and  /or
consulting.

Coordimtors of the TRC for HIV prevention win work
to reach all teems as well as target high risk teems such as gry
teens, gang member`s,  finales wick current or previous preg-
nancies,  individuals  with  hearing  impalrmcnts,  individuals
with devclopmental disabilities, STD clientele,  teems who do

` not attend school and African-American and Hispanic com-
munities.

Wisconsin  educators  and  organizations  who  work with
teens  can  make  a diffcrencc  in  reducing  the spread  of HIV.
"It is  important to mckc adults aware that they can stop the

spread of HIV by offering prevention education. Teens  nccd
accurate  information so  they can  make  informed decisions,"
said Nelson.

Part  of the  reason  teens  are  at  risk  for  HIV and  other
STDs  appeared  in  results  from  a wisconsin  Department  of
Public  Instruction Youth  RIsk  Bchavior  Survey of. 347,289
teens.  Eighty five  percent  reported  using alcohol  and  other
drugs that impair j'udgement and are associated with the sex-
ual  transmission  6f the  HIV  disease.  Nearly  50  percent
reported  having  sexual  intercourse,  with  one  in  fivc  having
multiple  partners.  And  only  50  percent  of the  teens having
sexual intercourse reported using a condom the last time they
engaged in sexual activity.

Another  high  risk  factor  is  that  most  teens  believe  .hey
are invulnerable ind ap apt  to take risks including engaging
in unprotected sex.  Even when they know the risks, few have
the  skills  to  negotiate  safer  sexual  acts  with  their  partners.
Many are cmbarrasscd to purchase condoms.

I   Currently, the TRC for HIV prevention collaborates with

four  organizations  to  implement  the  program  funded
through  the  States  HIV/AIDS  Program  and  the  Center  of
Disease  Control  (CDC):  ARCW;  Lacrosse  County  Health
Department  (LHD)  Teen  AIDS  Prcvcntion  Program;
UMOS, Inc.;STRIVE Inc.

ARCW  is  the  Midwest's  largest  AIDS  service  agency

(ASO).  ARCW is  a  private,  nonprofi[,\ organization  that
includes  three ASO"s:  Milwaukee AIDS  Projcc[  (NOWAP)
in Eau Clairc.
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interview. 414.272.2116
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The other collaborating include: I.acrosse County Health
Department  (LHD)  Teen AIDS  Prevention  Program  is  the
AIDS  service  organization  serving  several  southwest
wisconsin counties. LHD has established tecn peer programs
in  33  areas schools and community groups as well as within
the  Lacrosse  County Juvenile  Detention  Facility.  LHD
received  the  Department  of Health  and  Human  Services
Award for outstanding work in  HIV education  to youth in
rural communities.

UMOS,  Inc.  initiated a multicultural teen peer HIV prc-
vcntion program  in  1992  that  targets  minority  teens,  gang
members and school dropouts through 37 trained peer men-
tors.  UMOS  also  provides  culturally  competent,  bilingual
HIV prevention  education  to Wisconsin's  migrant  ,  Hmong
and American  Indian communities  statewide.  UMOS  is  the
lead  agency  for  a  consortium  that  coordinates  a  12  state
HIV/STD  training and  teclmic.al  assistance  program  in  the
Midwest.

STRIVE  Inc.  is  a  nonprofit  organization  in Milwaukcc's
c:ntral city. A part of sTRIVE's mission is to promote educa-
tional  and business development for today's youth.  For more
information call ARCW at 800-359-9272 in Wisconsin, 414-
273-1991  in  Milwaukcc.  You  may  also write  to ARCW at
820 N. Plankinton Aye., Milwaukee, WI 53202-0487.

Post Election Skill Development
and Empqwerment Session

Milwa.ukee  - The  Community  Election  Coalition  is
sponsoring a day long workshop  on  politied  orgrnizing and
campaigning. The workshop will be lead dy Laurie Guilbault
and  Bill  Dempsey who  received  training  from  the  Gay and
Lesbian Vlctory  Foundation's Training  Institute.  It  will  bc
held Saturday,  December 7,  from  9  arm to 4  pin at the iuw-
Milwaukee Student Union.

Main  topics  will  include:  Using  a  Strategy  Chart,
Choosing  Issues,  Developing  Campaign  Plans,  Finding  a
Support Base, and Fundraising.

grouddbreaking advertising
campaigiis. No experience

is mcoessarr. Persons Of color

and HIV+ individuals are
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and |iesilive attitude.
Successful candidates
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Anyone interested in running for office, influencing pub-      .
lic policy, building effective organizations, and making a dif-
ference in the community should attend.

There  is  a  registration  fee  of $5  (several  scholarships  are
available).  Advance  registration  is  required.  Space  is  limited.
For  more  information  or  to  discuss  rcgist[ation  ,  please  call
and leave a message for Mark Street a[ (414)223-4295.
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FILM  REVIEW
by Jandya

Y

Shakespeare's "Twelfth Night" is a Gender-Bending Romp

t  another  Shakespcarc  classic is  making  its 'way into
Bovic theatres nationwide. The Bard's gender-bending
omp  "Twelfth  Night"  is  likely  to  tickle  the  funny

boncsofgayandlesbianv?cwcrsinprticular.
"Twelfth Nighe" is less jazzed up and modernized than the

new film version of "Romeo and Juliet" but exudes a contem-

porary feel  nonetheless in  its story of confused passions and
mistaken identities in the fictional land of Illyria.

The movie begins dra]mtically with a shipwreck in which

young viola  (Imogen  Stubbs)  survives  the  crashing sea but
loses  her  devoted  twin  brother  Scbastian.  The  mournful
Viola is swept ashore on lllyria where she decides to make the
best of things and honor her brother's memory by disguising
herself as a boy, Cesario, and entering the service of the pow-
erful and dashing Duke Orsino (Toby Stcphcns) .

Orsino  is  hopelessly  in  love  with  the  beautiful  Olivia

(Helena Bonham Carter).  But Olivia who, like Vlola,  is also
mourning for a dead brother, refuses all of Orsino's romintic
entreaties.  Orsino  then  sends  Cesario  to press his suit  upon
Olivia,  who  first  dismisses  the  messenger but  gradually falls
in love with the charming lad.

At about the time Olivia professes her love to ire flabbcr-

gastcd  Ccsario/Viola, Viola  has  realizied  she/he  is  falling in
love  with  the  Duke!  Scenes  between  the  mismatched  lovers
crackle with tension and sparkle with wit.

As  in  all  of Shakespcare's  plays,  a colorful  group of sec-
ondary characters is involved  in  their own shenanigans. The
fun here is led by the drunken Sir Toby Belch  (Mcl  Smith),
his  sidekick  Sir Andrew Aguechcek  (played  by  a  rail-thin
Richard  E.  Grant),  0livia's  maidservant  Maria  (Imelda
Staunton),  the  pompous  Steward  Malvolio  (playsd  by  gay
actor Nigcl  Hawthorne)  and  the  ever observant  fool,  Festc,

played by  the  prodigiously  talented  Ben  Kingsley.  All  these
actors  play  it way over-the-top  for  broad  laughs,  though  a
cruel  joke  played  on  Malvolio  leads  to  a bitterswcct denou-
ment.

The lead actors all give`vigorous performances too,  lend-
ing  a  zestful  energy  to  chc  comical  proceedings.  Most  out-
standing are the two female leads.  Helena Bonhrm  Carter i`s
so beautiful it's eay to overlook how really fine an actress she
is.  Just  seeing  her  baffled  reaction  upon  learning  that  her
lovc[ Cesario is actually a girl is worth the price Of admission.
And  lmogen  Stubbs,  a  veteran  of the  Royal  Shakespeare
Company,  is  lik-cly  to  send  many  lesbian  hcar[s  aflutter;  in
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her drag attire, she's an idealizcd baby butch.
There's  pl,enty  of eye  candy  for  the  guys  too,  with  the

darkly handsome Toby Stcphcns  as  Duke  Orsino  (he  is  the
son  of Brit  actors  Maggie  Smith  and  Robert  Stephcns)  and
the  fair-haired  Stcphcn  Mackintosh  as  Sebastian.  Director
Trevor Nunn accomplished a real coup in casting Stubbs and
Mackintosh  as  the  twins  Viola  and  Sebastian.  They  look
remarkably alike.

Much  has  been  written  about  Shakespeare's  interest  in

gender-crossing and sex roles.  I  think we  may t)e  putting too
much of a  l990's  spin on  it.  For  all  its  supposed  daring,  the
drag  here -  as  everywhere  -  is  used  primarily  for  comic
effec[.  and  when  all  the  identities  are  straightened  out  (pun
intended)  "Twelfth  Night"  ends  in  a  homage  to  traditional
hetcroscxual unions.
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The Arl§
by Jorgo L (abol

Melanec's Wheelhouse Dinner
Theatre Presents "Nunsense"

Milwaukee - Botulism? A freezer full of blue nuns`? Not
enough  money to defrost them  and give them a proper bun-
ial?  These  are  profound,  Holy  questions  that  can  only  be
answcrcd by Catholic "Nunsense!",

This production of "Nunsense,"  lus a breathof-fresh-air

approach  to  it  that  will  leave you  laughing  and  thoroughly
entertained.  We  find our  beloved   Sisters  in  the cafeteria of
Ml. Saint Helen instead of a g)rm. The nuns are now putting
on  an  auction  to  raise  some  desperately  needed  funds.  Life
starts to ripen  up quickly with  interesting revelations for the
Sisters as it unfolds right before your eycs!

The  superb  cast  of "Nunsense,»  includes  Karen  J.
Zimmcrrnann  as  Sister  Mary  Regina;  Vickj  Drake  as  Sister
Mary Hubert; Janice Matsoff as the first "Jewish  nun"  Sister
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Robert Anne;  Laurenc  K.  Lembke  as  Sister  Mary Amnesia
and ]oanne Monte  as  Sister  Mary Leo.  The  cast members
have impeccable synergy that's full  of wit and  energy. There
isn't a moment  in the show where you're no\t engaged some-
how in what's going on.  Each cast member has  a distinctive
beautiful voice, most notably Laureng K. Lembke and Janice

'  Matsoff,  a pint  size  Barbra  Strcisand  in  the  making.  When

they sing together,  it  is  a powerhouse performance  that will
drive the demons away. The play is skillfully directed by RIy
Bradford; Curtis Hart is the music director.

"Nunscnse"  is currently  in  production  until New Year's

Eve  at    Melanec's  Wheelhouse  Dinner Theatre  located  at
2178  N.  Riverboat  Rd.  Shows  are  Friday's  and  Sanday's  6

pin until  10 pin  for  $32,  which  includes  dinner,  show and
t.ip.  Sundays  I  pin  until  5  pin.  For  inorc  information call

(414) 264-6060.

Photographs By Maria Perez Bravo
and Paul Rosin On Exhibit at UWM
Art Museum

Milwaukee - Two  one-person  exhibitions  of works
Mar[a  Maria  Perez  and  Paul  Rosin  is  currently  on  exhibit
until January  12th,  1997  at  the  UWM Art  Museum,  3253
N.  Downer Aye.  New hours  at  the  museum  are  12-5  pin,
Wednesday  through  Sunday;  closed  Monday,  Tuesday  and
holidays.  For  more  information,  phone  (414)  229-5070  or

(414) 229-5858. There i§ no admission charge.
The exhibition of Rosin's work is a comprehensive display

of his Polaroid photographs. The 70 works, made from  1982
to  1996,  "reveal  the  subtle  variety  and  sensuality  of Rosin's
work," says Doroshenko (new director of the museum).

Since  1980,  the  Chicago  photographer  has worked with
uniform  vertical  format    gelatin-silver  prints.  His  work  is
unique and very labor intensive.  First,  Rosin  takes a series of

preliminary Polaroid  photographs.  Shooting the  final  image,
he  may  use  a  distorted  lens  or  skew  the  focus.  Rosin  then
manipulates the surface of his photographic negatives by scar-
ring,  scratching,  typing words, or altering the emulsion with
chemicals.  When  enlarging  the  negatives,  hc  may  print  the
edges of [hc  negative beyond the image border.  Finally,  many
of the prints arc toned, subtly hand-colored,  or palntcd with
oil  arid enamel.

Doroshenko  describes  Rosin's  work  as  an  exploration  of
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in  its  cultural  context,"  Doroshenko
-      Says.

four  recurring  themes:  portraits  bf
bohemians  in  the  sex,  drugs,  and  rock
`n  roll  genre;  mythological    allusions

that  incorporate personal and collective
memories;  sharp  commentaries  on
social,  religious  and  political  issues;  and
an  idiosyncratic obsession with  notions
offatigue.

This  first  museum  exhibition  of
Perez's  work  in  the  United  States  fea-
turcs  27  black-and-white  photographs
that  arc  recent  works.  "Percz,  who  is
Cuban,  terms  herself an  image  maker
rather  than  a  photographer  or  artist,"
say   Doroshenko.   "For   nearly  two
decades,  she  has  combined  penetrating

photographic  imagery  and  self identifi-
cation  in  works  that  delve  into  aspects
of the Cuban experience."

"In  her  work,  intimate  reflections

on the self and  on personal  identity are
enunciated  like  a  construction  of new
fetishes,"  says  Doroshenko.  Much  of
her work draws  on  her own experience
as  the  mother  of twin  daughters,  per-
mitting  her  to  "incorporate  autobio-

graphical  fact  with  a  grcatcr  mystical
convictio`n`  The  artist's  discourse  about
her  personal  identity also  appears  as  an
amplification  of mythological  discourse

Sam Francisco Bay MTY
Rocker/Author Greg
Kihn Performs in
Shorewood

Shorewood - MTV rocker and
Sam  Francisco    Bay  area  musician  Greg
Kihn loves the old horror movies of the
1950's.  His  new  CD  and  novel,  both
titled  "Horror  Show,"  arc  based  oh
these  popular cult  films.  Hc  will  give
fans  a musical  and  literary sample  at a

performance  .and   reading   at   the
Schwartz  Bookshop` in  Shorewood  on
Friday,  November  15  at  7  pin.  This
event  is  free and open  to  all.  For  mo[c
information call (414)  963-3111.

Greg  Kihn  is  founder  of the  Greg
Kihn  Band  which turned  up  regularly
on  MTV  in .1980's wirfu  two  hit  songs

:Our  Love's  in  Jeopardy"  and  "The
Break Up Song." Now Greg Kihn, hosts
a  popular  radio  show  out  of Sam lose;
and has  produced  not  only a  new  CD
but  a  companion  novel,  both  titled
"Horror Show."  Drawing on his love of

old  horror  movies  from  the  1950's,
Kihn  has  written  a  flashback  mystery
featuring  an  Ed Wood-like  character.
When  a  modem-day  reporter  sets  out
to  intcrvicw  recluse  horror  picture
director  Landis Woodley,  he  uncovers
more than  forgotten  B-inovie  memora-
bilia:   a  deadly  curse  on  all   those
involved  with  filming  the  cul(  movie
classic "Cadaver."

Greg  Kihn  will  perform  selections
from  the  largely acoustic  CD  and  read
from "Horror Show."

A Country Christmas
at the Fireside

Fort  Atkinson  -The  Fireside
Restaurant  and  Playhouse  presents  a
brand  new  version  of  "A  Country
Christmas."  The  show  currently  run-
ning  until  December  31st  has  ten  per-
formances weekly Wednesday  through
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Sunday.  Dirmer  is served  prior ,to  each

performance  with  a variety  of menus
available. For tickets or additional infor-
mation,  call  1-800-477-9505  or write
to The  Fireside  at  P.0.  Box  7,  Fort
Atkiuson, VI 53538.

This  year's  show has  a  country  fla-
vor  including a wonderful  new  down-
homc  mrisical  version  of  Dickens'
immortal  "Christmas  Carol,"  with
brand  new  original  songs  as  well  as
time-honored  favorites.  "A  Country
Christmas,»  is  a  dazzling  array  of
Christmas  classics,  whimsical  fantasies,
inspirational  Gospel  music  and  heart-
warming stories F)crformed by a cast of

gifted  and  talented  professionals  from
across the country.

The  production  is  written  and
directed  by Philip Win.  MCKinley with
musical  direction  by  Dana  Rowe  and
chorDeography ty  Paula  I,ynn.  The  cast

of  18  singers  and  dancers  was  selected
from The Fireside's New York and other
regional  auditions.  Seven  area  children
will also appear in selected numbers.

' Poet Paul Metcalf

Reads at Woodland
Pattern Book Center

Milwaukee -  Paul  Metcalf,  great
grandson  of Herman  Melville,  will
recite  poetry  in  celebration  of  the
release of Volume  One  of his  complete
collected works  Saturday November  23
at 8 pin. Call for tickets and reservation

(414)  263-5001."It is a truism that some of the most

brilliant minds may be found inside the
heads  of confidence  men.  Hcrman
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Melville  knew  this.„"  states  I'aul  Metcalf.  Metcalf added
"Librarians  and  booksellers  don't  know  where  to  shelve  my

books."  Classifying  his  more  than  20  works  is  difficult
because  they generally do not fit the standard definitions of

poetry,  fiction,  or  non-fiction.  Most  contain  elements of
each  genre,  they are  poetry.  They are  cxquisi[e  prose.  They
are  dramatic-often  poignant  and  dark-  histories.  They  are,
simply put, all of these things.  It seems appropriate that Paul
Mctcalf should compasc literature of such a complex nature;
after all, this great grandfather Herman Melville is the author
of one of the most debated and sudicd novels of all time.

The  comprehensive  three-volume  collection  "Paul
Mctcalf C.ollected  Works  1956-1976»  brings  together  all  of
Paul  Metcalf's  major work,  most of it  long  out  of print.
Volurnc  One includes the co\mplete [ext§ of his carly forma-
tive  novel,  "Will  West;"  his  monumental  breakthrough,
"Genoa;"  the quirky  "Pa!agonia;"  the lyrical  :Apalache;"  and

perhaps  his  darkest  book,  "The  Middle  Passage."  Volume
Two is scheduled for Spring `97, ¢and Volume Three for Fall
`97 in time for the author's 80th birthday.

Traveler/Author Shauna Singh
Baldwin Schedules Reading

Mequon  -  In  Baldwin's  latest  novel  "English  Lessons
and  Other Stories,"  she travels from  India to  Canada to  the
U.S„  form  1919  to  today,  a]id  from home  to office to  uni-
vcrsity.  Baldwin  will  be  sharing  her  travel  experiences  at
Schwartz Bookshop in Mequon November  19 at 7 pin.  For
more information call (414) 241-6220.

In  her  novel  "English  Lessons  and  Other  S[orics,"
Shauna  Singh  Baldwin  explo[cs  the  theme  of cultural
estrangement. It is a collection distinguished, according to a
review in "The Toronto Star," by "the visceral shock of truth
it delivers." Ms.  Baldwin's stories are highly autobiographical
reflecting her admittedly ambivalent attitude toward her own
culture. Although she was raised a Sikh, she clearly rebels at
the  rcligion's  attitude  toward  women.  Yet  she  writes  of a
newly  married  immigrant  woman  observing. that  "here  in
America,  where  I  live  like  a worm  avoiding  the  sunlight."
Like other immigrant writes of Indian heritage like Rohinton
'Mistry and  Bharati  Mukherjee,  Shauna  Singh  Baldwin  cap
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turcs  the  anxiety,  frustration  and  excitement of the  struggle
between modern Western values and centuries old customs.

Boulevard Ensemble To Present
Little Egypt

Milwaukee - The  Boulevard  Ensemble,  Milwaukcc's
only microtheater,  will  present  Lynn  Sicfert's  Little  Egypt as
the second production of its 1996-97 season.

Little  Egypt  investigates  the  loves  and  triumphs  of two
waitress  sisters  and  their  less  than  matronly  waitress  mother.
Directed  by  Mark  Bucher,  the  ensemblc's  artistic  director,
Little Egypt will bc staged Dcc. 26 -Jar.  12 at the Boulevard
Thcatcr, 2252 S. Kinnickinnic Aye., Bay Vicw.

Tickets  prices  are: Thursdays,  $9;  Fridays  and  Sundays,
$10;  and  Saturdays,  S12.  Performance  times  are: Thusdays
and the first two Sunday performances, 7:30 pin; Fridays and
Sarurdays,I 8 pin; and the second two Sundays, 2:30 pin.

Tickets  for little Egypt are available by calling (414)672-
6109. Group rates are available.

For reservations and additional ticket information for the
Enscmble's  production  of Puccini's  Little  Egypt,  call  inark
Bucher at (414) 672-6019.

Gary Pool, Lesl6a Newmari to Re?d
at A Room of One's Own

Madi8on -On Thursday, Novemb\er 21 at 6:30 pin at A
Room  of One's  Own  feminist  bookstore,  author  Gary  Pool
will read from his novel The Bread of wickedness.

LCLcsB;oC;::s]t]ryued:n=idte:::pTehecaBnre;:;:ry:Cdkcedd:oesc€:I:i:
crimes  of hatred  and  injustice  out  of fear,  doubt  and  igno-
rance of the lives of the "other"  in this case in the lives of the
novel's gay characters.

On  Sunday,  November  24  at  4  pin,  I.csbian  author  and

Q.Vo;cf „4gae;#c columnist Leslea Newman will be on hand
to read from some of he`r works. She has twenty books to her
credit, including "The Femme Mystique,"  and "Heather Has
Two Mommies."

Both readings arc free and open t.o the public. A Room of
Onc's  Own  is  located  at  317  W.  Johnson  Street.  Call

(608)257-7888 for more information.

Boulevard Ensemble To Hold
Auditions for Hughie

Milwaukee  - The  Boulevard  Ensemble  is  seeking two
experienced actors-Ages 30-50 for the third production. of its
1996-97 season,  Eugene O'Ncill's Hughie.

Auditions  for  the  production  are  by  appointment  only
and  will  be  held  from   1-4  pin  on  November  23  at  the
Boulevard   Theater,    2252   S.    Kinnickinnic   Avenue.

Auditioners must call to schedule an ihtcrview time.
Hughic will be directed by Maureen Kilmurry and will bc

staged mid-February through mid-March.
For information on the Boulevard and the production of

Hughie aiid other Ensemble activities, contact Mark Bucher,
the Ensemblc's artistic director, at 414-672-6019.
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TONGUE IN (HE[K
by Kevin lsom

ucy and Ethel.  Laveme and Shirley.  Kevin and Pelka.  1[
doesn't  surprise  mc  that  I  d;dn't  end  up  with  a  best
friend  mmed  Tammy  Sue.  Or  Butch.  Named  after  a

pelican  in  a  Russian  movie,  Pelka's  a waif-like,  green-eycd
l)londc with way too much Euro-chic for her own good. She
sings Elvis when she's stressed, country when shc's sad, owns
several  pairs  of kick-ass  cowboy boots,  and  sizzles  in  a  red
mini-suit.

We met when wc were s[udcnts a[ Vanderbilt, where wc
used  to  ponder the  important  issues  of life  together.  Like,  if

you  sleep  with  a  priest,  when  he says  "Oh,  God,"  how do
you know if he's  talking to you?  Or,  how do you deal with
an  annoying  sorority  girl?  Super  glue  in  the  lip  gloss,  of
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Bosom Buddies

course. Or, do men or don't men like the feel of tccth during
oral  sex} She still  thinks they like that smooth molar feel.  I
still vote "Ouch!"

In  our  first  serious  talk,  at  a  revolving  bar  atop  a
Nashville  skyscraper,  I  listened  to  her  provincial  views  on
homosexuality.  Then  I  nearly scrcamcd  a[ her for an  hour,

"She  wqs  also  q  frightened,  lonely  girl

beliind qn intehtiondlly wl.Id exterior."

imparting my own more cnligh[ened views, which at age 20
were still  pre[ry primitive.  But  she sat  drouch  it,  listening
and leaning, and I respected her for. that.

We grew closer from then on. I liked her sense of humor,
which was as twisted as mine. She was definitely an original.
She was`also a frightened, lonely girl behind an intentionally

I:,::
d exterior. As frightcncd, at the time, as I was behind my
tivated aloofuess.
1'11 never forget the  first time she said,  "Hcrfe.   Catch."  I

caught  the  strange  object  and  said,  "What's  this?»  "My
diaphragm,"  she  replied.  Sometimes  thcrc  was  more  infor-
nation than I needed.

If we  were  bored,  wc'd  go  to  Nashvillc's  Hea+t Throb
Cafc.  She knew  how  to  terrorize  men,  with just  the  right
combination  of helpless  little  girl  and  quietly  stalking
nympho.  Sometimes we'd  go  to  the  gay disco,  which  often
had  stripper shows. when  the announcer would say,  "How
would  you  like  to  wake  up  next  to  this  man,"  Pclka was
always up front screaming, "Yis!  Ycs!  Yes!"

After college, when she went to New York while I went
to  law school,  we'd  occasionally  terrorize  my  current  beau.
We'd  call  on  a  confercncc  call  and  say,  "We  have  and
announcement  to  make."  Pause.  "Kevin's  pregnant."  My
boyfriends were not always amused.

On Wall Street, Pcllca fought sexism in her own way. If a
client  said,  "Thank  you,  Swecthcart,»  shc'd  reply,  "You're
welcome, Cupcake." She even came up with an acronym for
a  new  product:  Steer.  Which,  she  g]ccfully  pointed  out,  is
what's left of a bull after his ambition's been snipped.
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Pelka's  grandmother  is  her  only
family, so when she gets serious with a

guy,  I double as prospective mother-in-
law,   Inquisitor,   and,   if  need   be,
Executioner.  My  favorite  part  is  "the
chat."  The measured,  soft,  "You  seem

"Since  we  bolli  love  Paris,

we've    agreed    llial    il
neilher of us marries, we'I]
buy  a  house  beside  lhe
River Seine..."

like  a  nice  guy.»    Pause.  "But  if you
ever hurt  her,  keep  in  mind  that  hell
hath  no  fury like  a  pissed-off queer."
The  momentary  straight-boy  fear,  the

glimpse into the abyss, is priceless.
With relationships come and gone,

Pelha and I sometimes wonder if either
of us  will  c;cr  marry.  I  wonder  how
any mere man would survive with her.
Or  how  any  man  would  ever  under-
stand  her  twisted  sense  of humor.  I
think  she  wonders  the  same  things
about mc.

But  we  have  a  contingency  plan.
Since  wc  both  love  Paris,  we've  agreed
that if neither of us marries, we'll buy a
house beside the River Seine, where we
can  laugh  quietly  old  together.  "  tell
her  when  her  new  haircut  has  more
fcathcrs  than  Big  Bird,  and  when  I'm
moody  she'll  throw  the  back  of her
hand  to  her  forehead  and  cry,  "Oh,
woe is mc!   Woe is me!" Which,  much
to   my   annoyance,   always   makes
me smile.

Someday  maybe  one  of us  will  be
able  to  answer  that  sex-with-a-priest

question.  I suspect  1'11 get there first.
•    Either  way,  it  doesn't  really  matter.

Because  with  a  bosom  buddy,  the
answer  doesn't  mal:ter  so  much.  The
fun part is asking the question together.
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WISCONSIN  AIDS
RESEARCH  CONSORTIUM

HIVTHERiryTRIALs
OPEN FOR ENROLLMENT

Wisconsin AIDS Research Consortium (WARC) is cunently enrol-
ling individuals  with HIV/AIDS  for participation in three trials of
research drug therapies. These trials may advance scientific knowl-
edge and future treatment of other individuals with HIV/AIDS.

TRIAI. NO. 1 - REMUNE"
REMUNE"  is an experimental treatment intended to boost the body's natural
immune response against HIV. In Phase I and 11 studies. REMUNE has so far been
found  safe  and  well-tolerated.  The  study  compares  the  responses  of individuals
having  equal  chances  of receiving  REMUNE or placebo  by  injection every  12
weeks for up to 3 years.

ELIGIBII,Fry -If you  are  over  18  years  of age,  HIV  positive,` have  a  CI).4+
count of 300-549, have had no prior investigational vaccine or immune-based ther-
apy  treatment  and no  changes  in  antiretroviral drugs  or doses  within the  past  30
days,  and  have  no  history  of or  current AIDS-defining  conditions  except  for
Kaposi's Sarcoma, you may be eligible for this study.

TRIAL NO. 2 ~ DEIAVIRDINE
This is a double-blind, randomized study. The study compares the responses of
individuals taking varied doses of Delavirdine (DLV) and AZT, AZT and 3TC or a
combination of DI.V, AZT & 3TC.

BLIGIBILmr -If you  are  14 yeai.s of age or older, HIV positive, have a CD4
count greater than 200 but  less  than  500,  and  haven't been on AZT more than  6
months, you may qualify for this study.

TBJAL NO. 3 -
STAVUDINE PLUS DIDANOSINE

This is an open-label study of the safety and biological effects of Stavudine (d4T)
taken in combination with Didanosine (ddl) in HIV positive patients who have had
PTior therapy with AZT.

ELIGIBILITY -If you are over 18 years of age, HIV positive, have a CD4 count
between  loo and 500 and have taken AZT as single drug therapy for more than 3
months, you may qualify for this study.

FORINFORMATION OUT
ENROLLING  IN  THESE TRIALS,  PLEASE

CALL ARCW AT 414-225-1578.

ARIEN
WISCONSIN   AIDS  RESEARCH  CONSORTIUM  IS  A  StRVICE   OF  THE

AIDS   RESOURCE   CENTER  OF  WISCONSIN.   INC.  (^RCW)
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R0B[RT'S RULES
by Sloeny Roberts

Kaye and Ellie broke up. We're ih shock.
Our  friend  Dianc  beat  the  lesbian jungle  drums  from

California  to  tell  us  that  Kaye  found  someone  else.  Moved
out. Suddenly. Ellie didn't expect it. Neither did we.

I  don't  think  I  ever  introduced  you.  You'd  have  loved
them.  They  were  a  capital  letters  COUPLE.  A model  of
monogamy.  I  thought  thcrc  would  always  be  time.  They'd
bccn  together  nearly fiftecn  years,  and  we  flgued  they'd go
[or a Gt4irme§s Book Of Le§bidn Longevity record.

They  didn'[  actually have  separate  names  any  more.
KayeandEllie.    HamandEggs.  Shoesandsocks.  Sal[andpepper.
LoveandMarriage. LovcandMarriage  GotogccherlikeaHorsean
dcarriage.  `Can't  have one without  the  other.  KayeandEllie.
Everyone  knows  a  couple  just  like  them.  Or,  at  least  you
think you know them.

Now the details of a breakup arc juicy, but, really, not all
that interesting if you don't happen to know the lucky couple.
(Unless  the  couple  happens  .to  be  Martina,  and  anybody
Marvin  Mitchelson  happens  to  be  slung her on  behalf of.)
Bun what's  important,  it seems  to  me,  is  how inconsiderate a
breakup of this magnitude is.on your/:i.c„c&.

I  mean,  really.  Couples of more than a decade's duration
should seriously consider the impact on chums before implc-
menting  actions.  A  breakup  like  this  draws  faint  question
marks on your own  expectations. If it could happen to them,
well,  then could  it happen  to you?I The  last question  Diane
on the phone asked, was, "Haw are  YOU TWO.)» We asked
her was exactly the sane.

• Then thcrc is the disruption. Not in their lives, in ours!

We'll have to get used to saying, Kayc and Hepsebah. Or
Ellie  alid  Ingra[iata.  Not  the  same.  And  you  know,  at  some
en}barrassing  moment when  one  brings  her  new honey  for
inspection, that you are going to say it: "So what are you and
Kaye."  .or "Ellie and you used to ."   Oops!  It's gonna happen.
Trust me.

Besides  emotional  cosl:s,  there  are  real  ones.  Towels  for
the  leftee  to  shred  in  endless  angst  over  the  dear  depar[cd.
Towels arcn't cheap.  Neither are cases of crying Klcencx.  Not
to  mention  all  those  flowers,  boxes  of candy,  baubles  and
Home  Shopping  Network  zcrconia  to  reassure  your  own
loved one that you ain't hcadin'  South.  (Or,  if you live in Ft.
hauderdale, North.) Ever. Honest.

Then  chere's  long distance.  Reach out  and  hug someone.
Sure,  you  try  for  after  cloven  when  the  rates  go  down.  But

'H S,EP November  13 - November 21,  1996

Break lt Up!
you can'[ always wait for a better price to lend a sympathetic
ear tclctronidy. When someone needs to repeat over and over
and over,  bctveen teeth clenching sobbing,  chat the formerly
beloved  was  really  Satan  in  thin  disguise,  and  reversed  the
charges because she hasn't been able to quite get it together to

get to work for wecke, you can't say,  "Sorry, wrong number."
No  way.  You  say,  "Huh?  Ungrhh.  Gruuuuuuuu.  Mumph?
Oh. No. Really. We were awake."

when a couple rifts, it's friends who get the toughest end
of the stick. You have to be careful all the time not to bc too
agreeable. I mean, it's hard not to say, in the midst of the tur-
moil,  "You're absolutely right, she is a sub-species that would-
n't get past the bouncer in a Star Wars bar.  Pond Scum. And

you never should have wasted the happiest decade and a half
of your  life  on  her."  Or,  "Merciful  heavens,  Kaye,  a  person
does need a little excitement after fourteen,  fifteen years. You
were  absolutely right  to go  off with  Donm  Rice  to  up your
adrenaline.  Ellie should have  understood  that."  It's so  tempt-
ing  to  make judgments.  It's  a  natural  law  or  something.
Especially when the event reminds you of the time that your
no-good, incopsideratc third lover walked out on you for that
bimbo in a corporal's uniform.  Or was it the fifth lover who
ran off with the gym teacher/bartender/ tennis pro/show girl
and, dammit, actually took the engraved set of Arnold Palmer

golf clubs you had personally selected for her for your fourth
anniversary,  (the  ones you would  still  personally like to wrap
around her personal neck.)

No.  No. No value judgments.  Even if it does seem exact-
ly like  the  same  thing  the happened  to you when you split
after  your,  umpteenth  anniversary with  the  one  who  did
Woody  Herman  imitations  by  blowing air  through  her ears,
who had none of the job skills currently listed by thei Bureau
of Labor S[atisties, and who firmly believed that sex,  especial-
ly with you, was dirty.

You  know what  happens.  One  agreeable  remark,  and
then  next  month  they work  it  all  out,  have  long soulful  dis-
cussions  in  bed  of every  little  detail  of [hc  event,  including
exactly what they thought  they heard you say,  and what you
seemed to mean by it.

And,  hey,  where  does  that  leave  you?  With  two  cx-
friends.  Neither  one  of whom  ever  calls  you  again  to  invite

you [o their fabulous, catered house parties in Mon[auk.
Breakups are hell. On your' friends.

EZI



November 14 fo
November 25

Sdurday N®vember  I 6

GAMMA     Fun     Riin     and     walk

(Milwaukee):  a   30.40  minute  log

through  the  fushiondble  el]st  side,  for

lowed  by  a  stop  for  eofing.  Storis  ot  9

om  ot  the  base  of  the  Water  Tower.

(owles  Volleyball  Lengue  ot  Engelmon

Gym  stom.ng  ot  3  pin.  For  more  infor-

motion  call  (414)  425.2746.

Wednesday, November 20

GAMMA  Volleyball   (Milwaukee) :

Open.Volleyball   tonight   ot   UWM

Engelmon  Gym,  8  pin.  i oi  more  infor.

mulon  (all  (414)425-2146.

Sofurday, November 23

GAMMA      Fun'     Run     odd      walk

(Milwaukee):   9   om.  A  3OuO  minute

ing  through  the  foshionoble  east  side,

followed  by  a  stop  for  eofing.  Starts  ot

the   tiose   of   Water  Tower.   (owles

Wleyboll  league  ot  Engelmm  Gym

storring  ot  3  pin.  For  more  information

toll  (414)425.2146.

Modison  Gay  Video  (lub:  "Midnight

I)reams"  and  (ode  of  Conduct  SoTies

(Modison):           "Stripped"          and
"Deliverance."   8   pin.   For  mole  infor

motion  coil  (6`08)244-8675.

Sunday, November 24

Mqdison            WTestling            (lllb:

Prodite/Instruction   (Madison):   1   plTi.

Beginners  welcomed.   For  more  infor-

mofion  call  (414)244fl675.

Thursdtly, November  14

Aflerwords:   Losbion   Book   (lub

(Milwaukee):   7   pin.   Book:   Memory

Mombo  by Athy  Obeios.

Aububon    (ourl    Books:    Stuart

Frieborf   (Mlwoukee):   7   pin.   Stuart

Friebert,  outhoi  of  Funeral  Pie  will  read

fiom  his  prose  and  poetry.  (hess:  7-10

pin.     For    more     information    ctill

(414)351.9140.

Suhdny, Novemlier  17

Woodland  PaltomMSE-FM:  Jopp

Blonk(Milwaukee):   7  pin.   Dutch  voice

performer  and  sound  poet.   For  ti{kot

informqtioh  call  (414)263.5001.

Tue§dny, November  I 9

Alibiibon  (ourl  Books:  lan  Harris

(Milwaukee):  7  pin.  Author  of  Gender,

(honge   &   So(iety:   Messages  Men

Heor.    For   more    infoimotion    (all

(414)351.9140

Walker's  Point  (onler  for  the  Arts

prosBnls:  Wolkel's  Point  History

Proied:  The  Melting  Pot  -   1 50  Years

and  Stl.ll  (ooking  (Milwaukee) :  Otlober

26   thru   November   19,1996.   East

Golleiy:  Wolker's  Point  (entei  lor  the

Arts,   911    West   Notional  Avenue,

Milwaukee.     Admission     is     free.

Donofions  ore welcome.  For  more  irfor-

motion  (414)672.2787.

Thursday, November 21

Aflerwords:  6ny  &  Lesbian  Wrilors'

Croup   (Milwoukec):   7   pin.   Initial

meeting;  all  interested  writers wel(ome

to join in this proposed  momhly group.

Aububon  (ourl  Books:  The  reading

(hoii  (Modison):  8  pin.  A  program  for

booklovers  of  oll  sorts.  Goyen  presents

new  reading  ideas.

Frldqy, NovenEier 22

Aft;rwords:  Gory  Pool  (Milwaukee):

7    pin.   Author   of   "The    Bieod   of

Wi(kedness"  will  moke  on  oppeqron[e

ot the Afterwords  Bookstore.

SqluTday,  November 23

Aububon      (ourl      Books:      Colin

MtNoughlon   (Milwaukee):   10   om.

The (qlehdqr
(olin  MCNqughton,  outhoi  of  Making

Friends with  Fionkest.

Saturday, Nov®mb®r 23

Madfron An  (enlor:  Holiday Art  Fair

(Mod'Bon):  loom  untl.I  5pm.  For  mole

informofion toll  (608) 2570158.

Sunday, November 24

Modison Aft {enl®r:  Holiday All  Foil

(Modison):    10   om   until   5   pin.   For

more  info/motion   (all   (608)257.

0158.

sundays

"onglo:   S2    Bloody   Morys,   $2

Sciowdi.rvers,  $2  Mmosos.

M&M (lob:  Brunch from  llom -4  pin.

Jusl   Us:   S1.50   all   roils  drinks,   .75{

Mille,toppers.

Ball  Game:  'til  6  pin,  .80¢  Top  Beer,

$2   Bloodys,   S(Tews,   6ieyhound.

$1.50  roil  (9  pin until  (lose.)

Main  (lub:  Open  1 1   om  for  toil  gate,

Drink  speciols  &  free doris  5  to  7  pin.

Mondqys

Triangle:  S1.50  Doctors

M&M  (lub:  Double  Bubble  with  (om.

plementory  Hors  D'ouvres  5.7pm.

La  (age:  Shake  A Drink

Just  Us:  2.4.1:   5-8   pin.  Sl.75  Millel

Brands:  8  pin to  close.

Boll  Come:   10  pin to  Close,   Domestic

Beer  $1.25,  $1.50  roil

Main  (lob:  Bucket 0'  Beer;  6 for'$5.

beeday§

Triqngle:  S6  Roil  pitchers

M&M  (lub:   Double   Bubble  with  com.

plementory  Hers  D'owres  5-7pm.

Lo  (age:  BeBi  Bust whh  Joan,  Shot  Of

Do(tors/(uervo for  roil  piice.

47

Jli§l  US:  24.1 :  5i}  pin.  Pull Tabs  8  pin

to  close.

Boll  Gomo:  10  pin to  Close,$2.50  Top

Shelf,  S1.50  rail

Main  (lub:  Show  You`r  Pride:  wour  a  t.

shinwhon hot; get .25¢  Of any drink.

Wedmesdays

Triqngle:  $5  BBer  Bust.

M&M  (lub:   Doiible   Bubble  wh  (om-

plementury  Hors  O'ounes  5.7pm.

Lo (age:  `'Super  Bust"

Jusl   Us:   2-4-1:   5-8   pin.   Molgoiito

Pitchers  $3.50;  all  day.  Impons  Sl   off:

8 pin to (lose.

Ball  6amo:  10  pin to  1   om,  Beer  Bust

$3.50  or $0,80  glosses  of beeT.

Main  (lub:   Ed's  winning  Wedn8sdoy's

3  until  8:30  pin.

Thursdays

Triangle:  $6  Roil  Bust.

M&M  (lub:  Double  Bubble  with  com.

plementory   Hers   D'ouvres   5   pin  till

losing.                             ,

Lo(age:   "Super   Bust",   plus   DJ   &

Ouncing  7  nites a  week.

Just  us:  Food  Sewice:  6fl  pin.  2.4.1:

5-8   pin.   $1.50   roil   drinks:   8pm  to

close.-

Ball Game:  10  pin . Close,  $1.50  roil.

Main  Club: S.n &  Spin

['idays

M&M  (lub:  All  you  con  eat  Fish   Fry

with  other great spedols.

Just Us:  Food  Sewi(e:  5-10  pin.  24.T:

4.8  pin.  After  midnight speciols.

Salurdqys

Jusl  Lls:  Food  Soivi{e:   6-8   pin.  After

C®nllnu.a on Peg. 45
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KEEPIN,  IN EriHq

11  I  finally  did  it,  I  bought  a
ouse!  And  yes,  it's  in  the
earl of Bay View.

I  always  knew  1` wanted  to  be  a
home  owner  so  a  few  months  ago  I
called Jacl(  Smith  of F®doratod
Roalty.  I  [cild  him  what  I  had  to
spend, where I wanted to live and what
I  was  looking for.  Jack was great.  He
helped  me  through  the  whole  process
without  any pressure  and  without any
bullshit. Thanks Jack.

As I said,  the house  is in  Bay View

just  off of K.K.  From  what  my mom
and  I  can  figure  out  it's  a Victorian
Stick Eastlake style house (I will have to

The G+eefesf Cocklail Hour

Join Us For

Football

Week€nds!

FREE  DR's

TOUCH  DOWN  SHOTS

ings#:!i"I;:.:i

Welcome lllT

Bowler; & Friends!

do more research to be sure). The front
entrance  has  arched  wood-work  above
the front porch with really cool spindles
and other Victorian features that once I
have  them  painted  properly  will  be  a'real  eye-catcher.  The  plan  is  to  do  the

exterior as a Painted Lady.
The  interior  will  need  some  cos-

metic work .as  well.  The  previous  own-
ers  paneled  every  damn  wall  in  the
house. Not only did they panel  it, they
also  put  a  dropped  ceiling  in  the
kitchen,  the  pantry  and the  back  bed-
room. The kicker is that the ceilings are
in  almost  perfect  shape.  The  place  is
also  carpeted  throughout  the  whole

tier - Mom. tl]rough Fri., 2pm to 9pm

DRINK SPECIALS
>N\ONDA,XS  Lo],in to cLo]c

Domestic Beer $1.25  .  $1.50 Rail

}TffTsoFFapTgrisi#Ral?cbe

>WEDNESDAVS 10pm to lam
Beer Bust 63.50 or 80¢  classes Of Beer
Dan Ngiv startm8 a[ 7pm

>THURSDAIVS  1opm to cbse
$1.50  Rat

>SA;TURDAVSTapBeer8oc(lil6pni)
Bloodys,  Screws,  Greyhound  82 (w;7Ari/ qD;7z)

>SuNDAYS
Bloodys, Screws, Greyhoimd se /it7it^l @;7;)

Tap Beer 80¢  /\lf/ @»})   .   $1.50 REl  (2p7ii  /# c/ose/

Special  Export  on Tap   ap    THANKSGiv|NG  DAY  HOBS  D'OUVRES

Pizzas Served  Anytime!  Party noon Availab+e!
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„Gay View"

house. Yes.  that means the kitchen and
bathroom included. So for those rooms
I will remove the droppc.d ceilings, take
out the carpet and restore the house to
the Victorian  style  it  was  intended
to be.

I  also went  to  City  Hall  to  pull  all
of the building permits the  city has on
record  since  the  house  was  built  in
October,  189.I.  I actually have copies of
the  original  building permit. The  cost
to  build  the  house  back  then  was
Sl.500.00.  Of course things have been
added  and  changed  over the  years.  For
instance,  in   1921   there  was  a  permit

pulled  for  a  chicken  coop.  Well  the
chicken  coop  is  long  gone  and  believe
me,  I have lots of work ahead of me to
bring  the  house  up  to what  I  think  it
should  be.  So  I'm  sure  th'at  in  the
future  you  will  be  reading  about  the
ventures of being a home owner.

The other big news for the past few
weeks  was  Hallowo®n.  The  parties
started  Saturday  Oc(ober  26th  at
Manoouvors in  Madison.  People
tell me chat they had a great turnout for
the  big  Halloween  bash.  Mama
Roux  also  celebrated  Hallowoon
that  same  night,  also  with  a  great
turnout.  Wednesday  the 30ch  at Club
219  lots  of people  came  oiit  in  either
campy drag,  Gomez  &  Morticia,  Al'di
shopping  bags  or  whatever  costume
they could think of.

Hallowoon   night,  Triangle
brought  out  the  best  of costumes  as
well.   Even  the  bartenders  Bill   and
Jimmy  dressed  up  as  an  oriental  cou-

ple.  I  shot  some  photos  there  and  then
headed  over  to  La  Cage  to  see  what
was  going  on  over  there.  Over  Sl,000
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in cash and prizes were awarded [o vari-
ous best outfi[s categories.

There  was  a  big  parry over  at Just
US  as  well.  Before  the  costiune  contest

the  girls  cn[er[ained  the  crowd  with  a

great drag show.
Cost     Lo     Vie     threw    their

Hallowoon     party     on     Friday,
November  lst. The  party included  the
Cost  La  Vie  girls  on  s[agc.  Also  on
stage  \vas  a  dance  number  with  One  of
the  cute  bartenders.   I'm  tellin'  ya,
John has some of the cutest bartenders
wondng for him.

Ball  Game,  Ball  Game,  Ball
Gamo!!  I  am  so  pissed..The  night
they had  their Shadostock  party I
was  down  with  the  flu.  Yes,  I  stayed
home on a Friday night. I did call them
to see  if anyone was  there with a cam-
era and luckily they came through with
a couple.  Trust me when  I  tell you  that
when     Ball     Game     throws    a
Shadestock party, this is a parry you
should not miss.

The     Mr.      a      Miss     Coy
Wisconsin  Pagoont  happened  at
the  Milwclul(®®  Milton  Clystal
Ballroom this year.  I finished my shift
at  Triangle  and  headed  over  there  to

get  some  photographs  but  when  I  got
there  I  dropped  my camera.  The  flash
went  flyin'  one  way,  the  camera  a  dif-.
fercnt  way  and  battcrics  flew  every-

which  way.  I  wasn't  sure  if the  camera
was going to  work after  that  so  I  asked
Mark  (Za's) if he could send me some

pictures and hc  was gracious enough  to
say no problem. Many thanks to Mark
x3exooo!!

Out    of    5    male    contestants,
Gregory     f.rom     Gro®n     Bay
impressed  the judges  enough  to  now
hold     the     title     of    Mr.      Gay
Wisconsin.  Ten  contestant  vied  for
the  Miss  Gay Wsconsin  title.  Out
of those  10  con(estants,-Summer
Kenya  Moore walked away with the
tiara. Congrats Gregory and Konya!

Well  that will  do  i[  for  now,  I  am

gong to drop off the column and pho-
tos  at  ln  Stop  and  then  I  am  headed
to  the  plumbing  supply house  to  get
supplies so I can start tearing my bath-
ro'om  apart.  Until  next  issue,  lets  hope
for a short winter and as' always, slower
traffic keep right.
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$2  Bloodys,  Screws,  Greyhound.

Moin  (lob:   I   om  - Door  Prize.

Friday, November  I 5

(lob  219:  Porrfolio  Men:  Mole  Donters

ot  11 :30  pin.

S-luTdqy, November  I 6

la  Cqge:  The  yeqr   1989:   Music  from

this  yeoT  will  be  feotured  all  nite.

M&M    (lob:    Live    Enteitoinment.

Singsotionqls  ot 9  pin.

Just  Us;  {ounlry  Dancing:   7.1  1   pin:

Every  Soturdoy:   Free   2-step   lessons

from   Shoreline;   tllso  flee   line   don{e

lessons fiom  Shoieline.

(lub   219;   Porlfolio   Men:   Mole

Dancers at  1  1 :30  pin.

Sunday,  November  17

M&M (lub:  Live  Entoiloinment.  Every

Soturdoy  and  Sunday.

(lob  219:  The  219  Girls:   Drag  Show

ot  11,30  pin.

Mama  Roux:  Nunsenso  (Milwaukee):

1    pin.   A   special    performance    of

Nunsense  ot  The   Wheelhouse.   Call

Mono   Roux  for  reservotioris   (414)

347J)344.

Monday, November 1 8

Tiiongle:  Monday   Night  foolbqll

(Milwaukee):  Green  Boy vs.  Dollos.

M&M  {lub;  Monday  Night  Fooiball:

Green   Boy  vs.   Dollos.   Beer   and   Pizza

spetiols.

Tueedny, llovemJ]er  I 9

Club  219;   Brain-D\eqd   Review:  The

fun begins o1  1 1 :30  pin.

Wednesd-y, Novonber 20

Ball    6qmo;    Dart    Night:    Every

Wednesdtly at 7  pin.

(lub  219;  Tcosers:  The  fun  begins  ot

1  1 :30  pin.

Fritlny, November 22

(lub   219:   Men   of   Impulse:   Mole

:ho,#

Dancers  ot  11:30  pin.

Solurday, November 23

1o  tre:  The  yeqr  1990:  Music  from

r will  be  feotured  oil  nile.

M&M    (lob:    Live    Entertainment.

Potterson  Trio  ot  9  pin.

(lub   219:   Men   of   Impulse:   Mole

Dancers  ot  11 :30  pin.

Monday,  November 25

Triangle:  Melrose  Plq[e  Party:  7  pin.

Every Monday.

Wednesday,  November  13

University  of Wisconsin  (Mitwauko8):

7   pin.   Le(tuTe/Dis(ussion:   "Policy   in

Public   Housing:   One   Strike   Cnd   You're

Out.''   UWM   Union  Wsconsin   Room

East.   Doors  will   open   ot`  6   pin.   Free

and  open  to  the  publi(.

Thursday, November  14

6iopevine:    Licks    for    Lesbii]ns

(Milwouke©):  7  pin.  Grapevine  is  invit.

ing  all  lesbians  to  ioin  in  the fun  at one

of  Milwoiikee's   londmorks,   Leon's

Frozen  (ustord.  location:  South  27  St.

and W.  Oklchomo Ave.

St.   (omillus   HIV/AIDS   Ministry:

LoctuTe       Series       (Milwaukee):
"Hemophilia   and   HIV,"with  fotilitatoi:

Krfuleen  Morquordt,   R.N.  Admission  is

flee.    For    more    information    cell

(414)2594664.

BESTD  (Iinic  Live  (Milwaukee):  7  pin.

(able  (honnel   47.   "The   Milwaukee

Alternote  Business Association."

Friday, November  I 5

Shake   11  Up:  SAGE's   Highl    Tea  &

Talk  (Modison):  At  Monty's  Blue  Plate

Diner    on    Atwood    across    for    a

BorrymoTe  TheotTe.   f or  mole   irformo.

tion  call  (608)24l-2500.     ,

Mohddy, November  I 8

GAMMA   Book   Club   (Milwaukee):

Discussion   stoTling   ot  7:30   pin.   FMl

toll  (414)  425-2146.

Tuesday, November  I 9

LAMM:       Amuol        Meeting        &

(elebrotion  (Mlwoukee):  7  -9  pin.  A

(otered  meal,  beer  and  soda  ot no  Cost

}o  our  members.  You   musl  R.S.V.P.   by

November   14   to   The   LAMM   office

(414)264-2600.

Wedne§ddy, November 20

Fronlieis:      Film      (ir[le      Show

(Modison):   7:30   pin.   "Longtime

(omponion."   Location:   601    Diving

Hawk  Trl.   For   mole   infolmolion   call

(608)  276-4040.

Tliursday, November 21

St.   (omillus   HIV/AIDS   Ministry:

Lecture  Series(Milwaukee):   ''Humor

and   Heoling"   with   BOJbora   Leigh,   the

Artlslic   Director   Milwoukee   Public

TheoteT.   Admission   is  free.   For   more

informofion  call  (414) 259-4664.

BESTD  (lini{  Live  (Milwaukee):  7  pin.

Cable  channel   47,   Guest  Anito   Wand,
"Witch  do you  believe?'`

OAMMA  Sheepshed(Milwaukee):  An

evening  of  Sheepshed   cord   playing  for

everyone  ot  7:30  pin.  For  more  infor-

motion  call  (414)425-2146.

Friday, November 22

Fronliors:       Pro-Dance       I)ining

(Modison):   7:30  pin  o1  The  Soz.  Join

the  predon{e fun.  Lo{otion:  558  State

Sheet

The Ten  Percent  So.iety:  HI]rvesl  Ball

(Modison):8'pm.Location:6ieofHoll-

Memoiiol    Union.    DJ   .   Cosh   8oi.

Admission:   $3.   For   more   information

toll  (608)  262-7365.

GAMMA           Annual            Meeting

(Mlwoukee):  An  evening  of  dinning,

meeting   and   sociolizing   ot   Mller's.

For         more         informotion         call    ,

(414)  425.2146.

Sqluiday, November 23

Firebirds:   Filndroiser  (Milwaukee):

For  St.  (omillus  AIDS  Mnistry  Rophoel

House.   For   mole   .Information     tall  the

Firebirds   information   line   (414)299-

9707.

MASN:   Fundrriser   (Modison):   "You

Moke  a   Diff8rence'':  Areo   businesses

will  come  togeTher  for  the  eigwh  year.

Retail   businesses   porricipote   by  donot.

ing   100/o  of  thejT  soles  from  November

23,1996  to  MASN.  Poritipoting  busi.

nesses  will   post  on   easily   identifioble
"Shop  Here  and  Moke  o   Difference."

For   mole   information,   toll   Connie      I

M(Elrone  ot  (608)252-6540.

Frontiers:  Annual  Meeting  (Modison) :

12:30     pin.    An    informal    event.

Frontieis   will   serve   a   light  luncheon,

including   pizza,   beer   and   soda.  Foi

mole    information        call    Bob    ot

(608)244.3351.

45 November 13-Novernbel 21,  19?6 'JV SIfp



Apple Island: Aits  & Crrfu Bozom and

Coinivol   (Modison):   11   om  to  4  pin.

Everyone  is  welcome  to  shop,  biowso,

expefl.once,  bay  &  hove  fun!   Location:

330  W.  M.rfflin.  Also   Lesbian  Variety

Show:   9  pin  until  midnight.   Location:

2425  Atwood  Ave.  Admission  is  $47

sliding  scole.  For  more  infomich.on  call

(608)258-9777.

Surddy, NovemEier 24

The toumeling (enter of hihaukee;

Infemul.nd Homophobio: 6 to 8 pin,

Intoimlized   homophobio   con   bo

de'ined  os  incorpomting  the  irrotionol

fear  of homosoxuolity  or  Of  homosoxu.

ols  into  ono's  value  system.  Admission:

$3  donofion.

Tve§dry, November 26

0llTrooch:  (lub  219   (Mlwoukoo):

HIV  testing  ot  (lub   219  from   9   pin

until  12  midnite.  Spousorod  by:  BESTD

Clinic  and  MAP.   For  more  information

call   (414)272.2144   or   (414)225.

1502.

Fionliers:  Rap  Gioui  (Mqdisoo):   7

pin.  Open  discussion  tonigtr.   Come

and   shore  youi  views  with   other

Frontiers  fiiends.  For  more  infolmofiofl

toll  (608)2 57.2338.

Wch®sdy, Noverfu 27
H.I.T.:  Reormn  (Milwoukeo):  5.9

pin. At the  Milwaukee Hiiton.

Wednedy, Nevenhor 13

B[STD      60llory:      Foulkonborg

(Milwaukee):   Wn   llnfinished   life

Exhibff:   Nov.I   thru   Dec.   31.   GollBry

hours:      Monday,      Tu8sdoy      and

Twh::##i,:doayT,:n:I:n:,mj-
pm.   For  fuwhei  information  toll   414.

272.2144.

Frldny,  N®vemEier  1 5

lAichool  H.  Lord  Gqllory:  "60llery°,
"Phologrophy"  .  Fall  Group  Show

(Milwaukee):   10   om   until   5   pin.

Monday.Sqturdoy.   Gallery  locqted  in

the  th.stol  Howl.  For moro' irfoimm.on

call  (414)27Z.1007.

Sundoy, N®vember  17

Mqdison All (onlor(Modson):  11  om

untl.I   5   pin.   Wisconsin  Triennial  qnd

Highlights  from  Pemonent  (olledion:

Lest  opporfunity  to  admire  this  unique

exhibit.   For  mole  informotiofl   coil

(608)257fll58.

Friday, November  I 5

Aububon  (oiirt  Books:  now  Pqrlin

(Milwaukee):   7  pin.   Porrin  expresses

the  moo  and  onxitry  of  Generation  X.

8  until   11:30  pin.  Peter  Boim:  Peter

Boimo, flomen{o  gufrli.  For more  infor.

moth.on  call  (414)  351.9140.

Solurtlay Nov®mtieT  I 6

Aububon     Court     Books:     William

Woshobough(Milwaukee):   2   pin.

Awhor  of  Flamenco:  Passion,  Politics  &

Populol  Culture., 7:30  until   1 1 :30  pin:

live  mijsi{:  Terry  Flank  ploys  the  Defro

Blues  on his steel guitar.

Sunday, NOT®mber  I 7

Sl.  James  Episcopal  {hur{h:  A .ton-

corl  of  Organ  Music   (Milwouk6e):  4

pin.   Karen   Beoumont,   oigonist.   This

conc8n i§ fice  and open to the public.

IN STEP November  13 -November 21,  1996

Wedn®sdtry, Mov®mbei 20

AJbubon  tourfe  Books:  Emily  Smth

i#a:#):s#°mp,r;,;V°##Uns:;
of music.

The  Oi.hoslrol  Association:  Palli

Lupone   ((hicogo):   8   pin.  The  Toney

owoid  winner  brings  her  possionote

vocolism  to  (hicogo.  For  mole  irformo.

fion  (all  (312)294-3000,`      '

Fridy, November 2Z

Aubiibon  Court  Book:  Bill  Stone

(Milwoukoo):   7:30   until   11:30   pin.

live  Music:  (one  sway  to    The  Blues.

Bill  Stone,  quito,.

Sqlurday, November 23

(ale     Melang8:     Je"y      Grillo

(Milwaukee):  9:30  pin.  There will  be  a

mix   of  Jazz   styles,   qnd   a   night  of
`'Fun"  is  in  store  for  eveiyone.   For

more   information   (all   (414)332.

3989.

Tueidqy, NovemJier 26

(afo  Molongo:  Shoilo  Sporour  &

David (arroll  (Milwaukee):  8  pin.  old

show  tunes.  Admission:  $2.   Foi  more

informofioncoll(414)291.9889.

Thursday Novemhor  l4      `

h|adi§on  Roporiory  Tlicatro:  fires  in

lho  Mirior   (Modison):   Nov.I   -Nov.

17:  8  pin.   Nov.   17  show  ot  7:30  pin.

46

The  Burning issues  Of  Rociol  Conflict  Ire

faced  in  Modison  Repertoiy  Theuter's

produdion   of  f ires  in  the  Mirroi.   For

more  information  (all   (608)   266.

9055 Oi rm  267.2674.

Tlie  FiiosidB  Tlioalro:  A  (ountry

Christmas   (Fort  Atkison):   Weekly;

Wed-Sunday:  This  yedr's  show  intlud-

ing.o  wonderful  new  dowwhome  mus+

col   version   of   Dickens'  'immortol

Chr.mos  Carol.  Foi  more  infomofion

call  lflo"77-9505.

Sunday, November I 7

The  Blo(k  Shqmro(k  and  MilwDukee

Irish   A[ls:   Red   Roses   and   Petrol

(Milwaukee):   4   pin.  A  ploy  by  Joe

O'Connoi,   peJformon(e   reading   by

Milwoukeo  Irish  Arts  players.  For  more

informofion toll  (414) 273.,52 53.

Modfron  Reporlory Thcolre:  Fires  in

the  Mirror   (Modison):   Nov.1   .  Nov.

17:  8  pin.  Now.17  show  ot  7:30  pin.

The  Burning  issues  of  Rociol  tondict are

fd(ed  in  Modison   Repertory  Theuter's

produdion  of  Fires  in  the  Mirior.   For

more   information  call   (608)   266-

9055  or TTD  267.2674.

The   Firosido  Theatre:  A  country

Cliristmas   (Foit  Atkison):   Weekly;

Wed.Sunday:  "s  yeoi's  show  includ

ing  a  wonderful  new  downJiome  musi-

cal   version   of   Di(kens'   immoltol

(hr.rfuos  Coral.   For  more  informotl.on

call  1.800.477-9505.

Suntry, N'ovember 24

The  Firosido  Thoqlro:  A  colinlry

(hri§lmos   (Fort  Atkison):   Weekly;

Wed.Sunday:   This  yeor`s   show  includ.

ing  a  wonderful  riew  dowwhome  must

Col   version   of   Dickens'   immortal

(hTistTnos  Carol.   For  more   information

call  1.800477-9505.



7fegrg The Chantldeer is
situated on 30 private

acres perfect for a
romantic Door

County Gct@way.

Eacll Deluxe Sglte hcl`.del:

Firaplace . Double \whirlpooJ . Prlvate bath .
T\WCR . Stereo . Broakfas[ deHvered to your room

Re/rigerator . Private Dalconies

h Ground Heated Pool, Sauna, Gazebo, Flower
Gardens & Hiking Trails on Property

For re8ervatlom or a color hochure, call
Dwh al Bryon At

(414) 746-0334
4072 Cherry Rd (l]vy HH) Stungcon Bfty, VI 54235

6Mbdqut57in
BEDdBREAI©  `

OPEN YEAR ROUND
for resenedons call:

25N.8th#:(1:i:4i%=%"235

en Bnifr6:ffirfus]mnedri

#qp#i#¥eth#edENT:f#ifapco#O#]#'
(414) 839-9222

BAiiEys HARBor. WI  54202

Cothrcfl House
BED&

BREAKFAST

Rcstorc
Youl,Selt

This
Wcckcad.

Our reslorcd  1853 stone  family

es.ate` set on three acres of srorybock

gardens. features delighrful rooms,
suites and our rotrmuc log cabill.

Indulge in  luxury baths. fabulous

firap!aces. and siiperlor sclvice.

1965  Tliiind®rbird:  White  with  white  lqndflu  roof,

electn.I  windows,  oir,  good  shape.  Must sell,  will  nego-

tiate  on  pri(e.  Asking  $5,500.00.   Coll   (414)   372-

1771.

Garden  Cenler/Sale ®r l®as®: Wouwotosq Area
-Avoiloble  March  1,1997.    800  squoTe  foot  retail

building.   2   ottoched  greenhouses.   Large  outdooi
"Shade   Pole"   oreo.   Ample   outdoor  storage  oreo.

Customer  street  loading  o{cess.  Presenrty  being  operat.

ed  os  a  garden  center,  so  on  existl.ng  (ustomer  hose

olleody  exists.   Has   plenty   of  potential  foT   new

avenues  (weddings, fresh  cut flowers,  potted trees)  riot

being  sold  at  this  time.  Ex(ellent  opporfunity  for  per.

son(s)  wonfing  to  storf own  business.  Please  call  Mark

o] Susie  (414)  774-6721   offer 6:00  p.in.   '

COUNSEL]NG

COUNSELING FOP:
•Relationships
•Sexualldentitylssues
•IndividualTherapy

Jeanie E.  Simpkins,  M.S.
414/427-4411

Denis I. Jackson, PhD
Licensed Psychologist

Relational & Individual Therapy

(414) 276-8669
(lnsormice & slic.ng fee scale acccped)

Integrating Bodih Mind and Spirit

David Maclhl`me, JVLA
Therapist

lndlvidlial, Couples a Group Cotlnseling

414-3SI-2340/414-692-6868
Weekdays, \^leokonas a Evening Hcu[r Avallablo

Vlsa,  Mastert=ard, Cashrohock§ Only

(®ok  P®sili®Ii  Awailchlo:  apply  in  person  ot the

M&M dub.  124  N.  Water St.,  AVlwouk¢e.

I.otal  Busiii®ss  Owll®r  Soaks:  Motivated  sel'

storfers.   I  will  tioin  and  support  you  to  the  level  of

intone you wont.  (all  "00-552-597.9  ext.  7515 for

intoimotion+p8isonolinterview.

(che  Dec®mlor:  We  hove  a  port  time  opening,

which  could  result  in  a  future  full  fimo  position  for  a

person  with  coke  de(oioting  experience.   Some  wed-

ding  cake  decorating  helpful,  but  not  necessary.  Set

youi  own  houis,  very  good  pay  and  full  dental  benefits

to  start.  (all  Mark  ot  Suzy's  Cieom  Cheesecake  ot

(414)  453.2255.

Inleri®r Dosigm Bochmon furniture has an imma

diote  full-time  position  open  for  an  interior  design8i.

Individuol  must  be  selfrm.voted,  professional  wh  a

strong desire to  succeed;  onthusiosfic,  and  soles   oriem.

ed.  As  a   member  of  our  team,  you  will   iepresent

Milwouke8's  most  unique  store  in  furnishings  and

design.  We  offer  highly  competitive  pay  and  bonus

po{koge.  (ontocl  Dion8  ot  (414)  461-9000  to  sdied-

u!e on interview.

Miller  Cr®sl   H®mo  *  Work:  Interior/exterior

pointing,   Plaster  repair  &  {ostings.  [drpentTy/finish

coTpentry.   Minor   plumbing,   ele(tri(   &     restoron.on.

Lands(oping,  lawn  core.  [eromic tl.Itng  &  wollpopei.  All

wok  quoronteed,  senior  discount,  [ugeno  Cook  (414)

344.0262.



VITgiula  I.  Pl®r{®  Proii®rli®s:  Offers  one  and

two  family  homes  for  rent through  out  the  Walkers

Point oreo.  Call  (414)  271.7282.

Emtlentles  For  Redl:   1   and  2  bedroom  oporl-

ments.  Avoilablo  now!   Heat  and   hot  water  included

some  all  bills  paid.   References  {h8{ked.  Secure  quiet

oreo.  (all  (414)  3430979.

Sliermgn  Perk  Duplex:  hrg¢  lowoT  and  upper

units   each   hove  living  and   dining   rooms,  pontfy,

kitchen with stove and refrigeiotor, two bedrooms, and

both.  Hardwood  floois,  laundry  room,  stoiqge,  and  one

gorqge  spo(o  oo(h.  Avoiloble  Oe{ember   1.   Rent  is

S525.00  ca{h,  plus  se{ui.rty  deposit  and  utilities.  Call

(414)  4444947,

Duplex  upp®r  lor  nenl:  31st and  Stoto;  3  bed.

room,   I.5   bathroom.  Applionces  and  goroge  parking

includetl.   Hoidwood  floois,  flew  dishwoshor,   do(k.

previously  ownerocoupied;  gieot  condition.  $575,  call

(414)  476.9667.

Bqy   VI6w:  3  bedroom  upper,  dishwasher,  noor

pork^k¢.  Rent $695. (all  (414)  48t.8980,

Brick Tgdor Dgplex Rivervesl: Pi.NIte, spa(ious

2  bedroom,  dining  room,  all  notuml  woodwowl,  leoded

gloss,  goroge.  No  pets.  Call  (414)  2250313.

Brown  Deer   I   Bedroom  (®nd®:  Heat,  oppli.

qnces,  (lubhouse,   pool,  indoor  underground  heated

parking.  No  pets.  $495.  (all  (414)  2250313.

Noriho...I She 3  BedTcob] Bung-I®*: hiing

room, dining room, gorqge,  ie{ loom, yard.  41st steel

North      of      Silvef      Spring.      No      pets      S625.

(all  (414)  22sO313.

12Ih  Floor  Eesl  Side  House:  Luke viow,  cony

1    bedroom,  heat,  opplionces,  loundiy,  underground

hoqted   parking   ovoiloble,   no   pets,   S565.   (all

(414)  2250313.

IIke,  S®uth Side Walikerfu:  1  bedroom,  cemol

air,   opplion{es,   stoioge,   laundry,   parking.   Avoiloble

November or  December.  $425.  (oil  (414)  302.1333.

Sl]erman  Pork  Area:  Above  lb%  (Iub.1   bod-

room,   hented,   copeting,   !oundry  room,  se(uie  bldg.

Off  street  parking  on   bus  line.   $375   +  seculify,   no

pets,  cozy opt. Avoiloble  now.  Call  (414)  355-3622.

3  Bodi®®m  L®wor  !11  Sl.  Joseph  Aiea:
`Appljoncos  Cnd   newer  updates  in  this   old  chaim

duplex.  Fenced  in  yord,  security  sys}ems' and  pets  weL

toned.  (ol!   (414)   875.9378   or   (414)   416-2634.

Avoiloble  Oec.  1st for  $575  per month.

Available  I"medialoly:  Live  in  friendly,  div8rso,

and   historic  Cold  Spring   Pork.   Sunny   2.3   bedroom

upper,   3202   West  MCKinley  BoulevoTd.   Fully  renovot-

ed,  hoidwood  floois,  minLblinds,  new  opplioncos,  2

porlor§,  dining  loom,  kitchen,  buihwh  {him  cobinots,  2

por(hes,  woshei/diyer,  off-street  parking.  Bus  to

MU/downtown.  $475/month  includes  se(urify  svs.

ten. (all  (414)  933.3555: Cl oi Krys.

Woshihglon tleighls Areq Duplex: 2thedioom

lower,  dining  loom  wh  Ill  buillins,  orrificiol  fiieploco,

secured  parking.  Appliances  included.   Newly  remod.

eled.Avoilobloimmediately.$550+deposit+util.rties.

(all  Brion  at  (4]4)  871.5587,  leave  messooo.

Shemmi  P®rt  trylax: Loig8 lowei unit has living

room,  dining  loom,  pontn/,  kitchen  with  stove  and

refrigerator,  office,  two  bediooms  and  both.  Benutrful

hardwood  floors  throughout,  (entTol  oil  (ondmoning,

and  one  gqrogo  space.   NeoT  St.  Josoph's  Wospitol.

Avoiloble  Nov.   1st.   Rent  is  $625  plus  utilities.  Call

(414)  444.2446.

D-vid  I.  Sl®-n,  Atlorii®y:  Serrino  Wqukesho

(ounty:  cn.mu.nol/froffic,  farrily/d.rvorce/custody,  per.

sonol  iniury,  bonkiuprty/wills,  froo  initial  consuth.on.

Located  ot  523   Norfu  Gmnd  Avenue,  Woukesha.  Call

(414)  544-1202.

MASSAG

I.I  D®rm:  Helps  reduce stroes,  tension and  relaxes

those  aching  muscles.  (all  (414)  256.17,11.

Y®ung,  H®l  Bedy: Beep Mike for a fun, pleqsurqbl8

mossogo in  ny home.  ught bioun  hair,  blue  eyes and

swinmers  build.   (414)  94"597.  Possible  pin  oiit

call.

All  "Hen  Styl®i":  Reloxdion  and  stress  iedudion

(cateiing  to  the  student/execwhve).  East  s.Ida  studio

with  skyline  view-by  oppoinment  only  ofror   10:00

om.  Llmfrod  operringsrfumoons  ore  best!  full   (414)

272.5694.

A  urfui.a  [xp®rfe"e:  For  the  disciiminofing  geir

tlemon,  phone  (414)  590.1213  and  leave  a  message

to  schedule  on  appointment  to  bo  returned  piomprty

and  discieetly.

Bli]®  Wllal?  Roll  those  winter  blues  owoy!   Throw

onothei  log  on  the  fire,  tome  into  the  pink  with  ny

intimate sensual  mossoge. Adam  (414)  4860266.

Le®thg  f®r  thor  spedql  persoll?  Discreet and

corfidBnfial.   Coll  Alternofive  (onnoctl.ons,lnc.  for  a

brochure(414)765.1233.

Need  g  I/a  BgHy?  "Best Buddies," the  nofron-

wide J/0 (lub,  has  lots.of Mtwqukee  and  oreo  men

bers  for  you  to  moot.  Write  a.8.,   Box   194,   LA.,  CA

90078,forinformotion.

36 Years Ofty  I 95ftys CWM: Looking for o Teh

fionship.   I'm  hondicopped  with  speech  impodiment,

but mohil¢.  I would  ftko to sede dorm \wh someone.

Willing  to  iolocat8.  Smoker  and  social  drinkeT  ok.  (all

Mock  (414)  25ap921.  Looking to spend the holidoys

wthyou.

mer Type Ouldys Socks yourig boy to min. Must

bo  18  or older.  P.0.  Bow 2031   Brookfieid, Wl  53005.

W15t®nsln  Bar®!,  31   and  Oay:  Mole  nudist

group.  Meet  new  men,  moke  now fiends  in  sofa  and
relued  otmosphero.  For irfomqtion send  a  SASE ond

Complete  dote  of  birth  to  W.B.   P.0.   Box  1684,

Konosho,W153141.

Swim   llak®d:  With  Windy  (ity  6oy  Nodists

((hi(ago)   5:30  pin,  Sqtuidqy   12/07/96.  Bring

towel,  $10  and  your birthday  suit.  RSVP  Mark  (847)

451.1`38,  Earl   (312)   28"619.  Write  P.0.  Box

705,  Chicago,  lllino.rs  60614.  free  colender,  member.

ship $20 mnuolly.

ncormtl®  +  Wl®me  Ron.t includes treofive,  caring,

sincere,  serious,  vBrsdile,  vorious  iriteiost5.  PGWM,  44

yls,`5'  5",  ]45  Ibs.  Looking  for  2035  ycors  old,  5'

3".5'8".   ND,   NS,  no  dugs,   employed.  Call  (414)

258.6081.!o(eopen,

I----.iifr#[[D-E-E`fi.Ei.E'-'''.I:
i                    MiL #l an mlc drting8emce!
i  Rcccod 6[ hisem to lcal gny€ peomL adl fiee! 18+   :

:       414.264.REadcode:6132

i.....,#..?.T.¥..ip.d:.4.1.i.5.i::7,::2...i
W/M 48, 5' 9", 150 lbs, Beard: Lets gen slop

py!  Seeking  tops  and  mutual  into  beer,  w/s,  fr,  gr,

s/in,  rimming,  spit  &  funk.   Blocks  A+.   Karl,  836

Wheeler, Woodsto(k,  lllinois  60098.

Tall,   AIlr-.liv®:  Submissive,  I.y.   slut.   Desire

oncountors  with  anyone  wishing  for  good  time.  Please

allow  me  to  bo  the  lady  of  your  pelvorted  dieoms.

Oon't  delay  write  todoy.   M.L.(.   P.0.   Box   3342,

Rockford,  lL 61106.

RECOVERY

Ai'e you ln - ie(ov®ry grolip for drug/ul(®-

li®l  addidioii?  Nlnt to try another oppToo{h?  Does

alcohol  or  diugs  "n  your  life?  Do  you  won  Control  Of



your  future?     Tiy  SOS:   Soculor  OJgqnizotion  for

Sobritry.  Meow.ng  moving  fiom  Fiidoys  ot  7  pin  to

Sundays  ot  6  pin November  17,  19%.  Above  BESTO

Clinic,1240  E.   Biody  Stroot.   For  infoimofl.on  call

(414)   2249423  or  (4]4) `442.1132:  We  look  for.

wordtomodingyou!

Your Ad Here
I-inch box ad, ONIJY $19 per I8sue!

Call 414/278-7840

lJpper   [asl   Sld®   (H®-I   Alt®rw®.ds

Bockstero): A loom .rs a room is a  roorm/hot icolly

counts  is  the  pcopl8  you  will  be  I.wing  with,  VA  ore

easy  got ng,  w8 will ho our  best to moke yoo feel  like

a  port Of our family  (hoffdnys  included).  You'd  like  liv.

ing  hole  our  home  if's  nicely fumishdsatelhe tel8wi

sion.  Rent is $285  +   secmr deposit.  Utilities indwh

ed  except for  phone.  For  more  infoimofl.on  toll  (414)

963.1315  btween  5  pm9  pin. Ask for Tom or lom

you`r nom¢ and  a  mossoge.

Ro®nd®  Wanted:  To shore  o  Boy  View flol.

$350  includes  everything  except  phone.  Call   (414)

48"'80.

Rconidme Wthl®d: To share 2 story 4 bedroom

house  S300/month  plus  utilities.  House  in  Rocine.

Write  Oc(upont:  1729  €dgowood Aye,  Racine,

Wl  53404.2306.

60  Year Old ¢WM: looking for gin loommote. 2

bedroom  lower flat,  Boy View  oico.  $250  mo  +  secu-

rity   deposit.    No   drugs,    must   like   (ots.    (oll

(414)  747-0626.

OWN 30, Seeks thlme, Respon§lbh: OwM
to  shore  fuinisho¢   2   bedrooms  uppei  flat  in  gay

owned duplex.  Ron is month to  month at S237.50  +

I/2  utilities.  Avoiloble  Dec.   1,  (oll  (414)  875.1770

up to  9  pin.

M®v].ng?  Emeigeney  moves,  ieosonoblB  rotas,  one

item  oi  everything.  I ost,  polite,  distreet,  very  (oieful.

fi8e  estimates.  Experienced,  insured.  Call  (414)  479.

0595  or  (414)  230.9916.

ES                  ` ,.,., :.i'!,'``..I     ,

Clussies Ad Order F®m
Pleaseplacemyadinthefollowinglnstapclassiessection..

25 Ijan Bold Ledln

Charge for 1 issue 30 WORDS OR LESS is $10.cO

Mulitply by 20¢ the number of words OVER 30

Total for Firsi Issue

Times number Of issues ad should run

TorAL Enclosed is cash, check or money order for:

Placedby:

Address:

E#D3##§ervlces
a Amques
a Automotive
0 Bed & Breakfast
D ADSAV Services
D Bullein Bond   ,
a Business opponuniry
C) Bnyffl

a:£#ng
D Da[cines
0 Employmen,
a Hedth Services
I Home Rapairflemodeing
I IIousing
I Insmction
Dlnsurance          `
I Legal Services
I Mall order

B#£?EL,enalner
I Movingrstorage
0 Notlces
a People MenAIen

E;=!:Eomennyomen
People TVA
Pets

I psychic
a Publications
0 Recovery

Real Estaie

• Resous
0 Rcormates
D Sewices

E:ihra°faping

City/StateAZIP:

Signature:

Your  signature,  area  code  and  daytime  verifying  phone  number must  be  supplled  for  a
People  (personal)  ad.  This  attests that  you  are  Of  legal  age  and  your  request  lc  to  meet

other pcoplo at ho expense on their part. We do not accept clas§ified eds via phone or fax.   i
ln Step  reserves the  right to place  ads where we feel  it is most appropriate   There is a $5
service charge for any prepaid cancellation.

Mail or Deliver to: In Step Newsmagazinc
1661 N. Water Street, Suite 411, Milwaukee, VI 53202



I



The ¢uid¢

CToU!.!£teLdj:'T!HnE%Suig::rtET!kEe!

changes to a current listing  send
information  to:

THE GUIDE
c/o ln Step Magazine

1661  N. Water Street, Suite 411
Mlwoukeo, Wl 53202

or e-mail to inslepwi@aol.com

WISCONSIN  STATEWIDE
Act.onWis{oniin((ongressforHumanRloht5)

P0  Box  342,  Modison  53701     ........ (608)  231-1099

American pride dsodof es

(Fundtoising,  Edu{ofron  for  Nan  Profit groups)

PO  Box  93421,  Milw.,  53203   ........ (414)  342.3834

§lommor pioduth.ons    .  `  ........ (414)  3470261

#%n#l/G/#;::all.rdi'n'oiori-M.d"tROP
...... (800)   562ro2t9

Ameri(an ode Asso(iotes

PO Box  92322,  53203  .........  „(414)  342.3834    I

'ni'6°6P,(trwee£'!s6,4{|t:u¥e#jF).(")27a"o

FAX Only  (414)  278-5868.  I.Mod instepwi@rol.(om

|Png9i#:£#io(£^R€Pub'i[°ms).......(414)276.5428

:;#B;;:ikna3!7#;¥|#rs5!3#2:3'4::I:ne')(800)4°"°

Prince  Edward \B&B

203  Wed 5th Street,  Showono  54166   .  .(715)  526-2805

Quest  (biweekly G/I  be//Enterfunmenl publi(ofon)

•-\i I:XPL0SIV1:Era,'CF^N1'^SIES'+II```:`[`r: ,

\.`"`.`Lq 7j:,-!vd#e

--  Jlirup''Or"

tr%OIB#exx(;#####5:4¢3#wh#;e;):;;;:::

IA6t#/#.##Om
Tapow###*#)..........(414)432.25i7

:6ff£#ito:ur:m*®unj      :::;:::;isi
Wrs%o4#npgEL(##)kG#5#2eT)(4|4)372.2773

...... (608)  2440894

VI.  Leoislolive  Hofine  ........... (800)  362.WISC

APpl.[TOII a fox VAl.L[Y (411)
BARS  `
6 pivot aiib iMw, Ow)

4815 W.  frospecl  (Hay 88)

Appleton  54915   ..... 73"440
7 Ros{ob Bar a 6nll "W, I)

702  i.  Wi8consin, Appleton  54911    ......... 9549262

0RGANIZAII0NS

;jei!s;tHi§;ie§A#n!^i;oe#g#4:#Lr    ;!§!!!§
fon#XD|5ti#,eio(nhd¥tin5i:o'd4!RI/.widionfuppert-SedoD

...... 749.1629

ForVall®yAIDSProioct

ul2##:ISon,#20"8m5%H       .  733.2o6o...... 4'49904

G.LELM.(6ny&Lesb.idrfiju.chti6;i.[tunmic

DevelopmentAIIion(e)

PO Box  8286, Oshkosh 54903

sife8#Ofrco%06BtJ:fu#O£:o5u4%t,yT....424.i826

Syn®lgy  MIDS Support NBtwok)

P0  Box  2137, [and du  lot  54935    .......... Z35-6100

LowBne Univ./Gay,  Lesbion{ Bi 6mup

(lowento UniveJtry)

Box  599,  Apploton  S4912  (S(otl)   .......... 832-7503

CREEH  BAY (414| &  NE Wl

3B8tonis;\i(un
H 26 Main street 54301    .......... I.J!Otr311-3197

dub di8ds  (Both,  Dj,  D)

232  S.  Broadway  54303   .....

1   Napol8so  Lounge  (MW,  DJ)

515  S.  Broofroy  54303   .....

LED

.4309854

.432.9646

2hvasuNI,V)
I 1 o6 thin 543oi    .......... 435.5476

2 Zas  MW,  DJ,  V)

1106 Main 54sO1    .......... 435.5476

4 Sue OwM)

840 S.  Broodwny  54304   . .`.  .

oRGANlzrmoNs
Ang##6¥!,(#£Ch#5)4305

.437-7277

.43Z0830

gET§:`#¥#4#{35§5;Ub8)ay      49+g,o4
...... 497.8802

teF2e;F:#rfuc[Cfl"lvTest/(aumei)

6men fry 54305   . „  ........ 437.7400 or

(800)  675.9400

fondDub(BV6oy/LesbfunSuppgiv&Sod.d

'24-,106

923-3403

#/6##o#g#G#|.6B
Mo#sB#9s5uJPG#nfuy,54305

Women'srlIV+Supporl

.46}23'3

437.7400

437-7400

#&#£?#ds##E7%fro!y#fty'°':'°4U:;7o8o
Powhve Voi(e

R  0.  Box  1381,  6Tcen fry 54305    .......,. 499.5533

Mees  lllv §upperl Group

Sturgeon Bay..  „                                        „  .... 733.2068

ACC0l"ODRTIONS
Charri(leer 6uesl Hone                                           .

Bifi#,#mrytRIBedsE'#ng,w23L.....74"334
Box  220, 8aifeys Horfuir,  54202  .......  `  .  .  .839.9222

RADISON (608)

ACCON"ODAIIONS
Prairie  Gqrdon  8&8

W13172  Hay  188,  Lodi,  53555    ........ 800/380.8427

IHEDICAL
ho:d#/#sL#s#§#!;##qusNl

.252.6540

November  13-Novanbei  21,1996 'N S,EP



Call The  900  number ro  respond  to  ad§,  browse  unlisted  ods,  or retrieve  messages.  Only  $1.99  per minute.18+.  Customer Service:  415-28`-3183

"E TRu" OF "!

c!hi!#w:i,r#lj,i;i,
#xs`.:i==

enioy tennis,
converation

q¥sole;=:ni:#[#t`
1477®

YOLINO LfsBIAN  l'm on

LOOKINO Fol fRI[NDS

##D£,Ta:'Wirng
b, all types ol
l`m on apen  lesbianEiilrffi

:lET%l?l#th!i,I;?#!Ou

DONT BE AFRAID l'm a

#ffi±##oE±de
(ndison)   tol7e

lET'S Oul`lDLE uP NEAR A

¥ELjiT#1!,,
#;#:m#Mife'F
t,'72S'

#iTfF+%#rrs
±gffrd#ul#;
1HE OTHER SIDE OF  ul:I

-------- ::-:,-:-:--:,;:--

YOuNO S`^/EEn`lESS I'm

gng;!i#;ifeL##;,
gores, going out, olc.  I'm a

rM:Mww:uE#E:,FcO8

k#,l##w#cOs
®122®2

Nu.IAN OR LATIN

gi!j#F#keip
OOVVN TO EARTH

i..?i`:;::;;:i?;:,:.::i;:;.;;::..:i
%ifet+1#£;:fo{a

NOTHINO UKE "E REAL

#'i#ne'#ehitl?sr:t
rcok#:ing games,  I'm

?ffii;CdtryotrynKids  oTro OK.  I  do  rrol do

!gis###"
DISCREET WOMYN
WANTED l'm a 40

9,¥':&%s]bqu#c
Bfe#m#nr€:#[%!

lND[P[ND[NT
WOMYN l'm a 21  year

#F%1!ff£#cog2ito
{Mtwoukee)    el0150

SuAURER'S  HERE

##mT::d:,,u:oL#a,nd

:c;.;;:;..:.,.:,i:i;::,.i.,;.:
and much more.  Call
me. (Mihauke)
815764

DONI EAT AroNE
TONiom i'm ha de  \

gfa;l#;ifengts
cu7E AND criA[unNG
I.ma3oyperELcay&trfa



Blue  Bus  5T0  ainic  (A`ondoy,  Trfursdoy)

1552  Unlversity Avenue  53705     .......... 262.7330

BARS
Hotel Woshinglon -  Rod'§ & The  Now Bar

:/#:##Tn*mn([6e;87)oi5R7de3:n't5s;.,E"Mo]difn53703
Manoewres  (MW)

150  S.  BIoir,  53703    .......... 258`9918

Shamuodt  (6S, MW,  f,  D)

117  W.  Main  st.  53703     .......... 255.5029

0Brmldinos  (MW,DJ)

Gi:°n5b2us[hvy#s#!}°4'....,.....24"35

Rp9,::R(#,53715..........257.BusH

121   West Moin  sty  53703     .......... 257.5455

RESIAURANTS
rlolel Wdchington -  [ofe Palms

Temorory Number  (608)  257-3795 . Exl 134,

(/o  Housmon  lnsmn(e,  700  Regent St.,  Madlson  5370a

BULLETIII  BOARDS
Th::sqg?flB#echongo,I)........258-9555

0R6ANIZAIIONS
MSPIN  Foundqtion  (Goal or wish Assism(a for PVA's)

2828 Morshou (t, Ste  210,  53705  ......... 2731501

Apple  lalond  (Women5 (urfuml  (erfu/Hall  Rentol)

Bj?8!##chjngivn.....258-9777

(8isendSupport6roup)      Suson   ........... 242.9099

PO  Box  321,   53701   A5trid   ........... 231-2622

(ompus Womers tenter

710UruversdyAve,#202,53715.......262-8093

Doirylond  Rainbow Squares

PO  Box  1363,  53701.1363   I  ....

Dello Lombdo  Phi  (froy Frot)

Box  513, Men.  Unm,  800 lonedon

Modison  53706

'ir:r:#:i::/i/:u:i,,,:i:::iub.
f.oniiels(fry/BiMensAch`Vltesorirh.;

14  W  Mfflin,  Ste  103,53703  ....,

§¥o#f:Q!T::fo:p;nh#£3:3:3:I:OenRe{ord,ng

.  .  .  `  .  .246.9669 `

.24'.8'84

.256-2667

274.5959

.Z55+297

.263-3'00

Gdyfrobion Resou]te (onler

ro  Sox  I 722,  5370

6/L Educationol  Employees

#!;#g,u,:,led                        !!: i:!!
P_0  BOx  8234,  53708    t ......... 244r8675

6ALVAnize  (Modison  LesBIGoy-Pnde)

P0  Box  1 403,  53701     ,....,.... 2564289

k%nioGxir!so:r#3ctji:s(le5biah.(ul'inrLiEvents)

lavender  (lesbian  Oomesti( VIolen[e

Suppert6roup).........255-7447

Les8iGnylesuescommmeB(UWAd.Vlsorycomm.)

Dean ol Studem Office,

75  Bos(om  Holl,  Modlson  53706     .  .  .

ha8iGay fumpus tenler  (Offl'ce,  Lounge,

Resoui(e  (enter)  UW  Union     .  .  `  .

LesBi6ay Teen Suppon 6raup

(Briorputh  &  Pltodo)   .  .  I  .

habion,  Gay and  Bi  Low Student tlnion

.  .  .263.5700

~.    265-3344

.  .  .251.1126

llw Low S(hool,  Bos(om  Moll, Modrm  53706

Lesbian  Pqronls Network

#:#!:#:!!:i!##8-       `     i;:i:;i
VA6l( Pitni. fommu.tree

636  W  Washington  53703  .....

(EXT  220)

Mens Alonon   .....

NopWoHBoorxv#8F;,u:I;ijin(G/'L'F'o'uin.ch')

woihing io  Hide  (fry {ohiB)    ....

.256.3404

2S5.8582

.24'.2500

furem a Friends of Gqys i habiama

PO  Box  1722,  53701

Rainbow furmonity toIletlive (L/6/B/ Sctinl 0Tg)

WiLMor Neighhohod (tr.  Zed  &  4th Thundoys
`953Jenif8rstmet(uro)..........600/238.9150

sh#:;/U#L.4Go(#[#L°:gs)th/chokeinl

4701  Judy  Lone,  53704-1723    .....

I0%Soti.etv(sftydentongonizofion)

Box  614,  UW  Men,  Union,

un:(°o:nLs°:!d#di5so3#i^(,j6)
P0  Box  536,  53701

The  Unilcd  (Educoh.on,  (ounseling, Advo{o(y)

14  W.  Mifflin  St.,  Ste  103,  53703     .  .     .

UW Lo!Bitry Alumni Council  (Rndl  Betts)

Womoneong  (Womon's (hoiol 6ioup)   .  .  .

RE[IGIOuS
ln'eg'ity„ign,ly

Box  730,  53701.  .  .

.241-2500

.262.1365

.255.8582

.262.2551

.246.268]

.  .836-8886

Am.Tmtlion  (l/G Un`nd Methodists)

Univer&fy (hurch,11  Z7  Univ.  Aye,  53705  ..... 256-2353

Jarma  Rceb  Unilarion  Univom(ist aiurch

2146  E  lohason,  53704     ......... 242.8887

SERVICES
kMASysl8msofMadison((ompute/(onsoltods)

4702  Dutch  Mill  Rood  #14    ........... 222.9128

RETAIL

Pride Gallery and  Gifts

229  Nowh street,  53704  ........... 245.9229

miiwAUK[E (414)
ORGAIIIZAIIOIIS
AOUP

Mtwoukee  P0 Box  1707,  53201   ..........  769.8708

AIDS Awarenas 6Toup

(Sue  Hall,  Com)ll  (allege)    ..........  524-7764

Alcoholiewhonymous

B#:#.Bfroxgme#nes)
P0  Box  840,  53201

Bi Dofmion

rg  Ben 07541,  53207

BiNel UIA  (Mtw.  furfuct)  Sfro

or PO Box 07541,  53207 (arol

Bhtktryfonso.ousnossRoi§ing

771-9119

96'.0082

4a3.5o46

.483.5046

.96lun02

.933-2136

faslowqys M.C.  (Levi^ether Club)

PO Box  1697,  53202.1697

(a:jns:::jsnfn#;s!lesBftyfuppeut

2038  N.  Bartleff,  53202    .........    271-2565

(ream dy thome
a  0>  Box  1488,  53201    .  .

Oeom aty foundation  (C(F)

282]  N.  4th Sl. #210,  ol,

Box  204,  53201   ....

.344.9222

.  .26sO880

Crcom City Squaro!

triG#Gfatyu#:tkni#bLx.j/dd.u.b)
Box  92322,  53203

°TOEo(xDr2e7S2%#k:,T3E2Thtsunreslon

oelto  Lnddq  Phi  (Gay I rot)

.445.8080

ro  Box  413,  Union  Box  51,  53201      ........ 229.4054

Differem  Drummer Thoutro unanto  (GA Thcotre (o)

PO  Box  92756,  53202    .......... 347i)673

ED November 13- Novembei 21,  19?6 IH  S,E,



'asfflxs.Ti84'2rs8,(#2`it'.g.'TP).....263.SING

fi';.g:d£!L/!gTiS|omul..........53202

...... 332.1527

:#:;j:i:tp;C:in:,;:/#e::Uk::n#oc#)nhml
2408  N.  Fowell    .......... 276.6936

67#oh[a.';m6d';:t532o4.........3728008

ir#ro(mach(,:#/##o#)or,.ai).`.......M4€853
ro  Box  i9OO,  532Oi     .....,.... 425.2146

Gnybe#5iY2BjofaET#joryed°'5!yoT......22g+555

6nyLesbionEdunn.onEmploysesOfMelrom.lw.

6*6#gron'stofu#a.wi..:.I.:           ::::::!!;::§§§
6ey&LeibidnTovan6ofld

209  East Natoral,  53204

fry Pcoplo's union
ro  Box  2o8,  582oi    .  .  . 562.7010

6oy Youth Mihaukee (nguhr peer group mectngs)

in Box o944i,  532og   ........... 265i85oo

##r%¥4#:a;p:#p#e^:6¥upp£'l)fuioii:;;;:::

6irih a unh/NIhaukco
P.  0.  Box 862,  53201.0862

61#mfromxu,n6#5n3fe2'o|rv.:::::......643,|652

6real bkes tlorlay Rlders

ro  Boi 34i6i I.  53234.i6i 1

H#RE#,#!:#:)
.228.1921

HohdeylnvrmomlTOLirlrmnt(G^howlingev8nt)

P0  Box  899,  53201     .  .

i:":°n['(!yu°pufgitys;mt#!;a.#}o#i#Les.b;a.ns)
P0  Box  92146,  53202    .....

Keep  Hope Alive  (HIV  "Isfic  Support)

PO Box  2"1,  West AIIIs,  53227  ....

IAMM  (lesbian  AIIIon(e  of  Mcho  hilwoukee)

.831.4038

.271-2565

.5214565

.548-4344

P0  Box  93323,   53203    ........... 264-2600

losbiqnftyBi!exuolAwarBnossiilian:;(LGBM)

...... 524-6966

hasb':opnT:':ykio#!:##M.ediji;(LGBPM)

[O`dr:EL482nso.,T%;H3207........."j„3
ro  Box  93594,  53203454-93oo

MGAIA  (MU Groduetes)

P0  Box 9272?,  53202

MorquonohaBitrySird.m6roup

mc,°8%U;M;niLeTbtjiT|,Ng:ithj:,n5(3G2Lii..`.28dr6873
700 W SmB,  Rm  322,  53Z33   ........... 297.7053

Melroth.1woukeeTBrmis(lob(S(ott)..:.....962{124

MihaukeeLev6ay^i^Joms(OPT:n.?.qm°:4TEL#io
P.0.  Box  92722,  53202     ....

IIor{ch.ti Anonymous  (iequest Gay mngs.)    ....,. 5434050

ObeTon§  (Levi^eathel dub)

Box 07423,  53207

0rgullo larfuo/a Latin md®

1532  N.  Astor  ({/o  Munguio)

i::#rs&#:opne::'i##[#msG:°#.(riri6.)
P0  Box  21853,  53221     ....

poimndorsrvowhcounsdingsheiier`)

.963-9833

.299-9198

1614  East  Kune  phto,  53202    ..,....... 271-1560

Positive Out.omes

Gay  Moles  17.2T   (supporl)  ....

PACT  (People  Of All  (olors  Tngether)

'H S,\P

.271P565

/    P0Box  l2292,  53212    ........... 933.9317

PrideFest  (Pnde (ommlttee)

Theroo:::r?p3,::;i:3(::i,e.iv.srio`j)......272.fEST
P0  B,ox  9395l,  53203       .......... 225-1500

SAGE Milwaukee  (for oldei  LesBiGoys)

P0 Box  92482,  53202  often 4pm  ...... 2710378

5aturdtry Soflball  Bcor  League  (SSBL)

P0  Box  92605,  53202

i::u#pT#:#bA#o#::us(SCA)......."6w36
ro  Sox  761  I 5,  5321 6    ........... 777.3986

Shorelino (ountry Dancers

ro  BOx  92273,53202fl273

:,,o¥oS:o::,:°hse:#t:::ELj,:,:i:Sols:N:;ESAett            27,.2565...... 442.1132

u"A, lnc. (Afron Am. Support/Sotiol)

1442  N  Fomell,   #602    .....

WI.  Lcolher Mene Assoc.  InL

P0  Box  897,  53201.0897

RELIGIOUS
doss Lutheran  Chardi  (Reconciled in Christ)

1821   N.16th  sl .....

o'g#.#OtxG/;7t,aF3o|';,chr.t|'

megriryMchoMiiv(Open&'^rirming)

h,9h]o:oEneKnfq£'a;n3e2d' 1     ..

.272.3009

P0 Box  I 676,  5320L  ......... 372-9663

MArop¥:'xft;!!:a5r53202..........."3"1

MihoukcoMotropol.rfunfommullythjrch

UFMC()  PO  8or  `421,  53201.1421      ....... 332.9995

Ply"1h o`urdi-U(( (Open  &  Affirming)





2717  E.  Hompshin}    ........... 964.1513

Th:6#wU.Mh(oE#:|i::I,.nan.d'einmfroh`onol)

S'.(amtllus(lnterfoithAiDsinn,stry)......647-9"

10101  W. VAs(onstn ho„  53226  .......... 2594664

S'.8J3°3mews.##ms%ft::ch..........27"34o

firsiumqrionsodtry(Uman'tikrfu.list(hurd`)
134Z N Astor 273-5257

VIllago diurch  (Ro(ontiled in Chnst)

130  i.  Juncou  Are ........... 273-7617

MEDICAL
Mark  BBhar,  P^,(  (Family/ Prmory (ore)

Famdy Core (enter,  1834 W WI,  53233    ..... 933-3600

BESTD  (8rady  East  STD)  OImc  (STD  diogngsis  ond

trerfuerty  HIvtests)  1240  E  Brody  53202    ..... 272.2144

BESTD Woners dint(

1240 [  Bmdy,  53202   ........... 272.2"

Gay Mens llrv+ Support GToup

BESTDCIIni[...........272.2144

G#n'aj5n:cpr|.ir:uploria.rfie.is.OfHrv+Moo
.....  272.2144

Dennisc"1outr®o{h.(.a.nl;r.(tl.lfy.wing,Condoms)

4311  W vliet,  53208    .......... 3424333

NIhaiiha Aiiis pioiBti  (MAp)

#!8#feofTotn°°qumzat°n'82°NPIonklflton,532o3
...... 273.1991

...... 273.2437

Pot.ff.rvo  llealth (lini{

Medlcol (edei Speaelis (Iirit

s,.9&5m[,,k2'H5IV3/2fi3of.wijLriiv.......219.»08

(Nuigng (o]e)

10101   W.  W]sconsin  Avev  53226   .......... 259.4664

gr:2#a#|#!n5!:212..........2«.8800

Un.md  Hrv Services

((orifirtyum of HIV sewices/tore)

10100  W.  Bluemound  Are.,  53226   .......... 2594610

vlirxpuse#mtr||j7#s#"#gr#usortiurn

820  N  flankinton,  53203   `.......... 273.1991

COMPUTER BUL[ETIII BOARDS
AltBrmLifestyleiBBS

ho#%:#Bsi,m2#£8s:)in.esin.g.ds,thoi,

#meso,,gMroo#f,.Y:men'sareo,

.933-7572

.744.9336

Oesraods  BBS  (lo{ol BBS and  lrfemet PPP Web sem(8.

D,.[Foi#D#Bgsmt#,r%oriri,
tub  boards)

Dr.  Porwhs Wildcat  BBS  (a.mrril,  grophics,

sobboaids)

.443.1428

873.2a38

873.1680

6LINN  Mulli-Board fupor System  (neus, petsonols

fuur:dneTh:'i#5s°#o#Th%)TP.h:C:)

BARS
1 2  B's  Bar  (MW,  D)

1579  S.  2nd,  53204     ....

'%';0:T#M5W3'2V64°'.F.)...

.2890145

.282.11-24

.672-5580

.I]r](]|
3  Boot tamp  (M,  L/L)

209  I.  National  53204    ........... 643{900

4  C'est 1o Vfo  (Mw,  D)

231   s.  znd  53204    .....

5  dub 2i 9  tMw,  Oj,  v]

219  S.  2nd  53204    .....

7  Dance,  Dan(e,  Oonto  (Mw,  Dl)

8Oi  s.  2nd  53204    .....

6  I I 00 dub  tMw,  I/L,  Oj,  F)

I 1 00 S.  I sf Street  53204   .....

2  FonniB's  (Win,  D,  I)

200  E. Wdshingron  53204  643.9633

South Wotei  Stro®t  Dock

354  E.  Nmonol,  53204

7 G"bb'§  Pub  (MW,  F)

807 S  2nd St 53204  .  .

.291-'600

.271i}732

.38ae33o

.647.9950

.Ill.P(]6

.384-8330

30  ln  Between

625  S,  Secontl,  53204    ........... 273.2693

27 just Us  (MW,D,f )

228£a7,hsy,s5*uithi3##,6/;,i.,.D.),.....383.2233
1500  W.  S{ott  53201    .......... 647.2673

7¥oT!e2(nMdwj3°2J6!)..........383$330

17  '0%  (lub

4322  W.  Fond  du  Lo(

'1' S,EP • Novembei  13 -November 21,  1996

...... 447fl910

i6.ridmoRouxtMw,Fi

1875  N  Humhowt,  53202   ........... 34ro344

1 o Man tlub (Mw, F)

124  N.  Water 53202  .  .  „  ....... 347-1962

243R5°#:#j|eArt'((,D;`4#/3#if).......933RENE

20 Sldion 2  Owm,  D)

1534  W.  Gmnt  53215   ........... 383.5755

I 3 The 1!  1'  (M)

418E.Wells53202......,....278-9192

",T3n50|tlNodi!OMrfur532OL........38»02

9z##2t#r!3204...........„5fl33O

RES"JRAIITS
8(7a2'§if|#gfo#¥'nd6`ts'5!)2o3...........»i.g889

7 6rubb's l'ub

807  s 2nd si,  53204   ...,....... 384.8330

ioM&M/6hesMenagerio(IU"h..:'T..*T.?.§#ih)"
124  N. Weer 53202  .....

Pier 2Z1  ((a(ctmssend

221  N.  Wdei St.

:a:#T,#TLELfa#1`:ch:mu:;:)           276.3"
1 1 o6 s.  1 st st.  532o4    .........,. 3a479gg

HELP LINES
The force

(refermls to 6BIT {ounchrs)     .......... 276.8487

fry lnformm.on SvcL

##!i#(i§'rs!{:°###)nend)                   i;i::::

wh2£:i::Y;t#si#nsediprr¥Tl.s).........""%...... 273AIDS

"tw.Mnyorsolfl[oLesBiftypfojlin.kedunon

SERVICES
AbloAmuron

...... 447i)251

ckH#oti:V:F:#R,a:Ou°#j'#RI#dngR)obmrin    76 5.1 233

#thHrfuRELREj±DEL#
1-he.£%£5-zgrfaD>tffiCm

±¥oR|¥eT##EES]E.NILi
lK:^lB^lllral|DkT:`IIclr3oirrle (6366)

$2.00-sO.99jfroln. .8+   24 hle.
ADl. Flo. Cco< 1 ®21 , l*]i;ariijcile, FL $3009

EB



8u;::5&Wrd%sooh;i;averi.a::2.I:....................i;¢{;ii
to[#ELBb.nn[o.,.I.r:tl.go.Homos

Oiscovery&Retoveryainl;((a.u.mellng)

#5:o#i#lynAvefiM5

423.1500

.202tl 60

.964.9000

pofrox92487,!3202"87 .273.'99'

#n#:Ta#m#gtp.rfe.a.ri;rijl;)
2266  N.  frospett,  fuife  206  53202    ...,

.44ff552

272.2427

Fun Mcon  Pndudious  Owomen's Mu§Ic fromotes)

6#%5§:i°o##ieYh::.:np#e#N:3#r°k(Gum
P0 Box 93626,  53203  (Fox  28sO789)   ..... 289-7777

6LINN  vdi[e  Mail   .......... 289il780

::J###n#T##ir,ow                     6451575

HUN*],AW„'o5#mp#®to®:,Men.F0lls53051„..Z5so704

5665 S  loath,  Hales Comers,  53130   ....... 529-2129

Hurri{ono Womyn's  Produttioni

ro  BOx 71268,  5321 I

;:g#i:5;%i#|%e#n(a:u#lt#i          276.866g
...... 933-5995

5665  S.100rfu  Holes (omers  53130   ....... 529.2800

Thorns  E. Iwhlin  (tnol  &  general low)

161   W.  Wisconsin,  Suife  3189  53203  ....... 76 5.9413

J®ff roy G. Miller,  MS,RN  (Psy(hotheropy)

72]  Amencon,  Ste 50, Woukesha  53188   ....  574.7771

Mihaukoo AiD5  p,Oi8ci  tMAPI

AVhaukeeFinondolPlonn.mgSorv-ne

(in,°7ne5yNm(°oma#en£#{##3|'n593)o45..."21690

Mulry,6regPhD,Nav

p,LpryK[orPee,#:ndini.ifari.,.rfu`drfu
...... Z76.4664

229  E Wisonsin fro,  Ste  1101,  53202    ..,.. 277-7780

toik"q!toowmJacdr

#n:ii:obp#::ji;ro##hortyng)    :i;i:!!

...... 668.8860

Prudemw John R. TomrLnen ufo heuronto

1212  [ Townsend,  53212   ........... %4.9799

To{hSupporl(tompuwTed"kalSupputServi(es)

:;[#?i#ick##%:#:5322"5"3"......1] b:95n

BOO/40"975
Trowel Oi.retl.ons  ITnd Agency)

5,15  G)anVIow,  Wouwoto5a,  53Z13    ......... 774.2174

Trj:#T:Jio',gstpeH¥m9M#:m5#59T¥T3S|%M6

WO,I!!ik4.A#o%|§!t:,gs:,:i,g,n,#o¥S;n.9.P.R!27z.zu6

REmlL
Aflerwords  (6/L Boofrore  a  Espresso  Bar)

aiji7o'n°s##nytiq5u3£''...'......963-9oo9
1  1  1 0  South  First Strcot .  .  .647.1773

EZI

Ten Reasons to
Advertise in

ln Step Magazine

1®
The largest circulation and

print run of any IesBiGay
publicaton in Wiscousin.

(for 12 years and counting)

2
Respected, professional,
and unbiased news staff.

3.
The oldest and most read IfsBiGay

publication in the state.

4.
The Cfassies.

The Guide.

`6.
The Calendar.

wisconsin 's most popular
columnists from Ron Geiman to
Shelly Robeus to Yvorme Zipter.

8
Steppin' Out with Jamie.

Life's a Drag, Queer Duck
and Sub Gurlz.

10.
People actually pick them ilp,

In Step advertising is more effective.

Call   414/278-7840

November  13-November 27,  1996 IH S,\P



#v:##n|H:5##h,ut;dned)
2201   i  Copfrol  Dr.,  53211   .....

.2910452

.%3.1006

Oosiinlng ton (uts, rfurts, iowalry, lenher, otc)

1200 S  1 st st.,  53204    .........-.. 389.1200

out33!7foNmouod#y2„..........962.652o

JOT#,ctE#ELd°#w°o!!#osO'¥.......54+54oo

ScondTunAround([wh)       I
7712W8stNatoral,53214..........778.1910

S#9'o#wT##6%',dT:g.a.a:T:&rowhes)
...... 258-3950

Suwhl Rrful (Resole Shap)
246  E (hicogo,  53202     .......... 291-2856

wre2#l[ng#iot,i§!#'..........96497„

CENTRAL WI  (715)
{entrol WI AIDS  Network

(CVAN)  (HIV/AIDS Sow(e

Otyanlzotion)  1200 lokB VIow  Di,  th  200,

Woouu,  54403    ..... .848.9060

Jce#ELctqd#'in:#.R.ow#4:'#'?'.....387-"42

EmpmvermonlMWS (N€wfror foi "As)
1932 Strongs Are

Stovems  porn,  54481     .....  u  .  .342fl576

G&lsedtrywausau...........848J0608

November  13 -November 21,  19% 58

u?oLL###comofex„x68

lwsp,  StBvens,  Polm,  54481   .  .  . .34„366
LD§ BTolhohood  (6oy Mormons)

P0  Box  1 52,  Wousou,  54402      .......... 848-0343

Nil  llm8r  (MW,  DJ,  V)

Hrv3;£|DWs°Sj,Fm°:,'sYpUp#i4[4,°u'cariin.I.....%2-3225

NI:;:Off:B,ld7th6wAny:e'#n::#g#rs5ii;dl;05)4449      34"500

VI(:(715)  3842613  Jim:     .......... 30+6731

Platveed (lub  (MW,  D)

Prj7ut°:Efi##B!°8W.S'.Pr.,54481........341-8862

203 W 5tti, enrmno  54166   ........... 5262805

::(#knu¥T£°:#te#p              . 53ouFE
336  Nelson Hall, Sbeus Pr.  54481    ........ 346.4851

NORTH  CEIITRAL WI  (715)
ed!###ip,°E||£#dsHond54ee6

»owhem AIDS  Nefrork  (HIV/AIDS  Servite  ftygon.)

juno Peters, (outhouse Rhinelondei,  5450 I   .  .  .36%228

Northern Wl  bmbdo Sedety   `

P0 Box  802,  Rhimelmder 54501  ........... 3624Z42

SllIN  (Suppon,  Heol,  Educate)  foi Parents,[ainily,  I rfends ol

Out:U#x#l:;%w##S;:;:I/5##ewh)         ::: ::::

SHEBOY¢AN AREA (414|
Blue  Lito  (Mw)   1029  N.  8th,  53081     ......... 457.1636

Porem & Friends af fry & Lchinn!

shi#9yon4L&,:q5u°#°r°wh467°422                  4526757

w£#u###hT:.:3{°h8u'rc`h'(.R.tijicilingcongremon)
623  Union Avenue,  Shebeygon   ........... 4584889

RA{IHE/KEHOSHA (414)
a SOUTHEASTERN Wl
dub 94 (Mw, Dj)

9001   7 20th Are  (Hwy (&  I-94)

Keno§ho  53140    .......... 057.9958

JODeB`§  (MW,  DJ)

2139  Ratine Si (rlwy 32)  Rq(Ine  53403   ..... 634-9804

What About Me?  (WM)

600  6th St.  Rq[ine  53403   .

##i:Onupu:i:!##n'e

6a`y)2fu`#:en4,;i;o#:#ojl

P0  Box  593,  Kerosho  5314t

..... 632017'

..... 554-6611

.  .I.  .634-0659

..... 654-9427

SouthBqstom Wl  ^lDS Proiett  (HIV/AIDS Servi.co

#e!:nchzoch5°3n,)46,9i!i#2A4|6oi;.........657-664¢

Uwg-:##:dt8°o'xg::i::i::osho53H1..,.W5{%4

UW-Whftewal€T 0^ Sludeni  Union

309  M(Cut(hen  Hall,  Whiteunter  53190    ..... 472-5738

0irmond  Hill Inn  8&8

W1375   Hwy   1  1,  Spnng  prairie    ......... 63-4421

Wy(hwolde  (jewelry &  6ifts)

8321  Andoth  Rd  (Hwy 83), Solem  53168     .  .  .843.4209



sOuTH  CENTRAL (6oe)
MASW Satolriio office  (AIDS Info)

fo,3t#o#S:.#)8On."053545..........756-255o
AInBn]lpoint..........987.26t2

°#6#SHB#B(,GflMAV#se55i(414).....Mee457

NORTHWEST WI  (715)
th dub (Mw)

1813  N 3,  Superior,  54880   ........... 392-1756

Tiro Win)

##fi#'i5"80...........3m.5373

D#;i:##usrs#|#,92mn:8Tr'.%2i3w
...... 394.9467

N.0.VAp. (Noha wi AIDs hogivi

!|v5/##fo¥,n|prn
Iou oaire  54702   ........... (800)  75mtt)S

load  Nimbei    ...... ` ..... 836.77 I 0

froples (MW,  DJ,  F)

:a:rt!##ng\#:#ig;#:70,     ::;;:::

BOD#M#5rs8:F20,.in.whj
.(2i8)  72ae585

P0Box264,Squr54880         `
uwsioui1o%sodely

t/o I 53 ( Hdrty Hop, ur.S
Menomonee,  54751  tw  Eou Clu'n!    `

;aL::*#########7%Fue)
Gmatei(hiepeveVouey

po  Box  8091,  Eon (k!fro, wl  54702do9l

Nw wl Pnde aiund (Sodal/Sum)
PO 8ol 8091,  Eon  Oaire.  54702    .......... 83sO860

V8ridfrolis on Spn.ng  (Gife,  (olhables)

22 West Spring Si. (hippewa  rdis  54729    .  . .\.723-8490

SOUTII WEST/WEST CENTRAL (408|

ThoAlliome(lesBiGeySot'inl6ioup)

pO  Box  i3i,  pi"Ovin8  5381 8   ........... 348-5596

a.mort: ALLIAN(E©wplott.edu

fuvaliBr  Lounoo  (MW,  0)

114  N.  5th St.,  la(mere  54601 I ........... 782-9061

0relo and  Rose'!, B&8 tlnd Forest Retrcal    ..... 7354829

#o:#,b,j°Hn#'#,.53m
La3%##c::in:#!iT'.V.¥Tte°mun.)

....., 785.9872

Lotrose I/6 Supped 6roap
t/a (ompus Mnitry cenei   .......... 784.7600

Leaping le Oow Nne
Box  932,  La(ro§se 54602

lotresseforerfe&FhondsOftry .782{082

Roinbwh nd (G/s, wM)

fro|ntb7o;nyRasvt;'i::io[nroiATne5m4o6n°jBds)
+22  5th Are S,  Lacrosse  54601    ..........  J96fl383

The  Pioncor§  (Ruml  C/L   AIIince)    ........ 800.484.8131

P0  Ben  53,  Rithlond  (erfu{,  53581

OUT OF  STATE

0{ Ndionol AIDS Holline     ...,...... (COO)  342.2437

6ay &  Lesblon Amerfun!      `

P0  Box`77533, Wa5h„  D(,  200t3    .... (800)  809.5" 1

ELquonno,Rl69&T##:entT6TTFt,H¥.F.,.::.i:§%§#j§§
frooodi (Les816oy Real

[s"  Natioma! Refem]l)   ..........  (800)  442.9735

::#}##w#il0S,AV49406          (616) 857|40T

nd'o°!j:U,!'n#Sconobow829..W06)78roi4o
3501   N  Holsted,  Chicago,  lL  60657    .... (312)  871.6116

Lambda far tlub  lnl'l

##jo,aiaiini\j:c4;h!i,i#!:'ijs!!;;6(I:;67IN,gall?;i;i;:;

The Office  (Mw,D,L/I)

513EStote,Rotkfold,lL61"......(815)965.0344



Call The 900 number lo respond to ads, browse unl.isted ads, or relrievo messages. Only $1.99 per minute.  18+.  Cufromer Service:  415-281 -3183

BE MY SECRET  LOVER

WOIK  IT GIRL l'm a cross

iif#8f¥#i;,;g:a!is'
:risalEsers.(Applcton)

MokE THAN THIS I'm a

COLLEGE  KID  l'm a

E^CLE  klvER COUPLE

#hee:*#:[¥urtoo=e:r

i£#,°F,a£W#¥:Bid6w6.;1

##.L#n##
ENCOuNTER TllIS l'm a

16562     '

DrscRETioN A
Muer I'm a 33

E#El#:leto
#whp.I
ffiEL#..
!+Ju6ke)
ro OAius, NO
Tus I'm 6` ' .

to nee-I son~ for

:#£EL#,
##|'E=ts(Fonddr

#nffmbF#T
*##.Twq,"EL

F:i[;Hg:#
TOuCHIN¢ AND

LEL¥L*iferfe#i3+i/
UTS PLAY IALL l'm a 22

:;-:--:--::::::::;i:;:--:

MUTUALLy sATisFy]ue
l'm new to rfuo Mc.bison oico.

#S##eo##dk,ng

LOOKINC  FOR  MEN  l'm

MUSCLE  MADNESS l'm

#!u,:;:;#n£9n:d#'::::
(Madison|    e851 I

LETS CELEBRATE Out

;nfbr
D[VERSITY  l'm  lcok

;i°mT#h.?|l#d8:*tsoF

i##o,n,)hing:7C5a3mo
WISCONSIN  DELLS I  k)ve

:on!9u.f:llT#£un,ore35
56'0

ToiRiD [NcOuNT[rs

&#g;::;le:¥:i:,d
Call  mo.  (Madison)
84016

AR£ You KIND
HErmD? l'm 23

who is fo and
mumhr. (Mndison)
®36S8

ARE You IN
XNEEDo I have
Bin hair and Bhe

P£;#sexfu:#
g#ngffi#T.a,:

caffi€.bee#chip
Missive UNK sOu¢IiT

!T#£#l##i#
#k##E:pBl#
L#ry#,a?=3#usanwhing

ELr#!Ex#

EL£Tffi:rig

###EIF#LLffi
:1T,.i

ErdifetrEj,!ng::g#3*grr

#¥rang,EiYE#oaf
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ARIES     (MAR(H  21  -APRIL20)

Even  the  proudest  Of  Rombos  may

hove  felt  the  tinge  of  self  doubt

with  dour  Sotum  costing  on  unflot-

tering  light on  your serf imogo.  Hunker in the shadows

no  more  Cousin;  Pluto  tTine  Sotum  pumps  up  your serf

tonfidonce,  hands  you  a  personal  victory  or three  and

brings  the  adoring  world  to  youi  door  in  a  big  way.

Thank  goodness  gay  Rams  would  nevei  let  all  this

odulotion go to theii  heeds ....

TAURlls      (APR1121   -MAY  21)

The  most  interesting  aspect  Of  the

Pluto / Saturn trine is how you'll  be

oble  to  blend  the  mystical,  higher

karma  Of  seivice  and   devotion  with  down  to  earth

sexual  inteioth.on.  Maybe  it  means  that  you'll  meet

that  perfect  lover  through  volunteer  work.  Moyb8  it

means that physitol connedion is spoiked with a soul

ful  connedion.  Maybe  it means that you'll  be the  one

wearing  the saddle or leash.

GEMINI      (MAY  22.JuflE  21)

Many  goy  Twins  hove  trouble  com

centroting  on  iust  one  person,  espe-

cidllywh8nyouhavesomonyfobu-

Ious  fr.ends  who  ore  willing  to  help

you  fill  the  tlm8  with   delighrful   diversions.   Happily,

the  Sotum  /  Plulo  trine  helps  you  bolonce  the  needs

Of  partners  with  the  call  of  fiiendships.  In  fact,  don't

be  sumrised  if  one  helps  spur the  other.  Ploy  it  to the

limit.  Bolonce,  darling,  is after all,  everything.

CAN(ER      (JUNE  22.JULY  23)

lf  pink  (lobs  hove  been  feeling  like

a  pair  of  ragged  {lows  toiling  ot the

grindstone  for  lithe  recognition  and

iowoid,  woiiy  no  mole.   Now,  with

the  Son!rn  /  Pluto  tTine,  any  effort  on  the  iob  will

hove  lasting  impact  in  your  long  term  toreel.   You

haven't  wasted  youi  time  and  givuggled  for  noting

deol.  It  is  time  to  reap  the  rewords  of  hard  woik.  Be

kind  to  all of  us serfs when you  reach  the top.

Horoscope for Now.  13 tlirough Nov 27

that they  (think)  they deserve. Anyhing having to do

with  creative  pursuits  md  fun  filled  posfimes  has  a

way  of  changing  /  strongth8ning  yolll  basic  philoso.

phy of I.ire.  6rob  all the  colors Of the  rainbow and tqke

the  muse  forfuer  than  you  ever  thought  possible.  As

your  agent,1'11  take  the  usutil  15%.

;     VIRG0    IAU6.  24.SEPT.  23)

Even  the  most  off.iimed   Viig.ins

might  hove   bBen  feeling   a  tod

repressed   re(ently  with  stern  old

Sotum  costing  a told  poll  on your hottest urges.  Wony

no  mole  sweetheoit  the  Pluto  /  Sotiim  trino  has

loveis  kno{king   down  the  door.   Feel   stTong   in   your

sexuality  and  don't  let  relotives  rain  on  your  pn.de

porflde.  You'll  be suiprised  at how  compelling  you  (qn

be and well  others  respond.

llBRA     (SEPT.  24 - OCT.  23)

6oy  Scales  olwoys  srrive  for  bolonte

and   harmony.   Unfortunately,  bol-

once  was  probably  one  of  the  most

difficult  positions  for  you  to  achieve  in  reldionships.

Tip  no  mole; the sotum /  Pluto tnne  enobles you  and

your  pomer  to  see  a  level  eye  to  eye.  AW  it  will  take

is  open  {ommunicotion  and   a   bit  Of  pqtien{e;   So

much  has  been  swept  under  the  rug  that  the  rug  is

threefeetofftheground.

RE
S(ORPIO      (OCT.    24-NOV:    22)

Even  the   most  meniol   task  will

hove   a   profitable   payoff  when

Sotum  trines  Pluto.   Oueei  Scorps

should  iise  their  considerable  stTotegi{  insights  to  plot

and  plon  a  finuntiol  ottock  from  the  deep  tienches  Of

a  foot  soltlier.   I   qlso  advise  a  {leor,  sensible  look  at

exercise  and  d.rot.  Long tom  piofitobiltty  is  in the  stor5

now  and  you  NInt  to  be  able  to  {elebTote  in  those

fl.ght leather  chaps.

'H STEP November  13 - November 21,  1 q?6
62

E sAGrITARlus   (NOv.   23  -DE(.  22)

Postimos  or  side  businesses  may  be

the  yellow  biick  lood  leading to  Oz.

Queer  Sags  should  piirsue  any  tie.

ofre entemrise with mucho gusto during the sotum /

Pluto  trine;  I  con  almost guorontee  that  it  con  loud  to

a  now  dicle  of  induontiol  ocquointonces,  momentous

now  beginnings  and  a  new  gay  you.  Drop  those  drab

togs  doiling;  your  entrance  needs  to  be  flashy  and

fobulous.

%
CAPRl(ORN    (DE(.  23  -JAM.  Z,0)

Gny  Goats  may  feel  like  the  sonito-

fion  worfuers  of  the  zodiac  us  they

hdul  all  that  psychic  gorfunge  out  of

their  closets  and  dump  it  where  it  belongs.  Liberch.on

oboiinds!   Even  nofty  home  ieloted  proiects  will  hove

tlosureondsuccessduringtheSotum/Plutotrine.All

yoiir  struggles  hove  not  been  in  vain  dear  queer  Cop;

Prepare  for  a  tlue  sense  of  off.irmotion  and  peTsonol

sotisfodion.

i:;.i.;;-:;i€:.;..; AOUARIUS      (JAM.  21   -FED.19)

The  Saturn  /  Pluto  trine  has  on

inteiesfing  effect on  Aqueeriqns  and

their  long  term  goals.   PTepore  for

on  abrupt  change  in  your  I.rfe's  pmems  and  a  trons-

formotion  of  all  you  hold  neoi  and  dear.  New  frfends

beat  a  path  to  your  door,  but  avo.id  the  lumtics;  you

oie  far  too  susceptible  to  powerfully  delivered   mes-

sngos  no  mottei  how  {iozy.  No,  no,  no;  the  Christian

(oolitionisnotfo'you!

PIS(ES     (FED.  20-MAR(H  20)

Pink   Fish   may  feel   swimmingly  o1

home  in  their  chosen  coreel  path,

but  the  Pluto  /  Stitum  trine  has  a

way  of {hqnging  all best  laid  plans  foi  the  bettei.  "s
•i a  crucial  fine friend;  the  planets prepo/e to  pour the

(on(rote  foundation  for  your  profess'ionol   morision.

Moke  sure  i}  has  lhe  best  location  with  the  best  view.

Examine    your   value   system    fo    be   the   true

lovenderyou.
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